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— 
TERMS 
“ 
-L-> — 1 ....■_  $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
nr. ruMiilAU DAILY DRESS 
publish'd every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING €0., 
A r 109 Exchange St. Portland. 
Tk»:s: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
THE MAINE~STATE PRESS 
Is publish'd every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates <->f Advertising : One iueh oi apace, in 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less. $1 00; continu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1 00: 50 cents per week after. 
Spkcia Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square 
per week three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (vi lticli lias a large circulation in every part 
of the Stale) for $1 00 per square for first insertion, 
nnd 50 cents per square for each subsequent inner- j 
tion. 
Address .ill communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
■ i. ! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
... 
W. 11. OHLER, 
Sewing Machine Repairer, j 
■ M Middle SI., Portland, Me. 
Having taken the shop formerly conducted by W. j 
N. Dyer, 1 am prepared to Repair all kinds of Sewing : 
Machines at short notice. mar23dlm 
W. K. RIPLEY. M. D., 
Eclectic Physician ! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 
lfM) tangi-eas Ml., three doors north of tire Park. 
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
foblStf 
__ 
WIff. E. DENNISON, 
Successor to J. W. Deeriug, 
170 Commercial st., Head Merrill’s Wh’f, 
Foot of Cross Street, Portland, Me., 
Dealer in Coal and Wood, j 
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY, 
AT I.OWENT MARKET PRICE. 
Having sold my interest in the above business to 
Capt. Win. E. Dennison, late of the Steamer City of 
Richmond, I beg leave to thank my friends for their 
liberal patronage and recommend Capt. Dennison for 
their continued favors. 
My books will remain at the office of Capt. Den- 
ison, and I will thank those indebted to me to set- 
ne their accounts, and those to whom I am indebted 
tlsend in their bills. J. W. DEERING. 
March oth-dlw-t eodti 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
STTXP BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
434 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA._Jan3l 
H I. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
10S Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
jan23-ly _~ 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CliOUDUlAN, 
I4S EXCHANGE MT. 
jan22tf 
_ 
EDGAR M. BROWN1 
Counsellor and Attorney at Laxv ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
ijy Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
THOMAS II. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LA W! 
Jto. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. J 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford. 1 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
■>-v Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, TJ. Si; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, aud Hon. Ginery Twichell. ju3-C>m 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
RUMIVEMM PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight. 
1 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
('OLLEfTIONH of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission, 
dec 22 eod6m 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
58 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
C. F. Davit/ I Chioago’ ChlCaffO •1. W. Tillbox, 206 State st., Boston. 
nor 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTER? OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Beta!) 
AOflSm 848 tONOBEBN writ KM’. 
W. Lkl lLI H. 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Ofhos at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deeriug Block 
A CARD—In thinking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me lor the last ti teen years. I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr, W. L. KEIi.Kttfor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident t hat he 
is able to please all who tnav give him a call in his 
line. CHAS.fi. SCHUMACHER. 
Jyiadtf 
__ 
j. h. nnoppb, 
UPHOL STE RER 
Non. 31 d $3 Free Street, 
MASUVACTOBBB OB 
Pablos Suits, Lounsks, Spbino Buds, 
Mattbkss is. 
IflcDouough Patent Bed I.ouuge*, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
kinds of repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. eclfR-NlDr T&Stf 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTUGRAPHRR, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
(PORTLAND, hie. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
Art the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Meda’lion 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched 
card, bv which new process we ge‘ rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the Brin 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
yMBIK-Cood work nt HI ode rale Pric- 
r*. A im to Pleawe. may >0 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble 
Office 319 CON (<KINN NTBEET, 
l ord 43 PBEBLE MTKEET. 
SHALL keep on band a good assortment ol Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cul to size all kinds of Mouumencal stock, at prices 
that will not tail to he satistaetory to ail marble woi k- 
Ml. 
_
DtTj. P. FESSENDEN 
Mas removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prao- 
ti«e of his profession in Portland. 
OFFICE A.NTD RESIDENCE, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
jan23 *eod3m 
_ 
WlLl.IAM A. JSVAXH, j 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jyi tf 
fEHw?n!fl1n,iT',¥‘t.?f 1‘lal,‘ or Fancy Job Printing 
n ■1their *>'“>tageto ‘all on Wm.M Masks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Oftice. Fx change Street, Portland. 6 j 
TO LEI. 
Room To Let. 
WITH board suitable for gentleman and wife, or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders ac- 
commodated. at 52 Free Street. jn4-tf 
To Let! 
BRICK Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas 
Water and all modem conveniences. Apply to 
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
_janlGtf 146 Commercial street. 
To Let 
TO gentleman and wife, a second floor front room and bedroom, with board, at 38 STATE ST. nichlTeodtf 
For Rent. 
THE Store 92 Middle streetrnow occupied by Hoyt, hogg and Breed. Apply to 
MATTOCKS & FOX, mar28dtf 88 Middle street. 
To be Let 
npiLE line store, numbered 22, west side of Ex- A change st., Thomas Block, adjoining Merchant’s Beading Boom. Store about 20 feet wide, by 80 deep with passage way in the rear, from Fore st. The cel- 
lar well lighted,cement floor. andSebago water intro- duced. Enuuire of A. R. ALDRICH, the preseut 
occupant, who soon removes to Commercial st., to 
Elias Thomas 2d, Commercial st.. or W. W. Thomas, 
at Canal National Bank. 
Also to let a commodious office in the 2d storv of 
the above store. inch26tf 
To Let! 
A NICE convenient tenement in the Western part of the city, to a small genteel family who will board the owner, (a lady.) 
Enquire of A. MERRILL, Esq., No 80 Middle st. 
March 26-eod2w* 
For Rent. 
STORE No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union St., occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, said heavy Grocery Trade. 
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms ap- 
ply to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
Island to Aet. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land* containing al»out 40 
IVRU1UC1 "IMI cue UU1IUU^I< .neicuu, WnKIMUIK 
of new Dwelling House, Bam, Sheds, and Fish House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a good location for either Farmer or Fish- 
erman. The land Is excellent—sea-dressing and 
muck abundant. The harbor 4s good and in close 
proximity to good fishing grounds which with several markets near at hand make it a rare change to carry 
on the market fishing and lobster business. Term's 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., 
West Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. 
.jan 12-d*6wtf 
House to Rent. 
TVTO. 23 Waterviile st, for two families; six rooms 
each. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mch30*lw Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
iF NOT sold previous to Oct Isi, rhe two cud houses in the new brick block of lour, on I be corner ot 
Noland Pine sts, will be rented on favorable teams, 
riieeeaie first class bousea in ever; respect, con 
lining 13 rooms, having ail modern improvements. 
»nd Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HL J.48 
Union Sr. sep!6 
Xo Let 
PLEASANT iront room on second floor. Also one room ou third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
m st._ oc28tr‘ 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
>T._aug23 ti 
TO act. 
A DESIRABLE House ol ten room.*. Enouiieot 
ti C O. RAKER, 3? Wilmot street. 
jyl3 <ltt_E. W LOCK ft 
Xo be Let, 
rHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores ot Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
iyistl 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarder* 1 wauled. Apply corner Center and Free st. No | 
___ __ 
jun30tf 
TO L eItT^ 
QFFICES l FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- ! ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Dt-sk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt j 
PROPOSALS 
—FOR— 
FUEL, FORAGE AND STRAW. 
Chief Quartermaster’s Office, ) 
Second Q. M. District, Dep't qf the East, j 
Boston, Mass, March 27,1872. ) 
^4 SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate, with a copy 
O of this advertisement attached, will be received 
•y mail at this office, and also at the office of the 
obi uuartennasier at pore jure we, until 3 o’clock r. 
I. of SATURDAY, April 27,1872. tor the delivery of 
500.000 pounds of best anthracite coal. 
43,800 pounds of oats, 
51,100 pounds of hay (Timothy). 
29,664 pounds of straw. 
At FORT PREBLE, Portland, Maine. 
Delivery to commence July 1, 1872, and to continue 
.8 may be required until’June 30, 1873. 
Separate proposals must he made for each item of 
upplies above mentioned, guaranteed by two re- 
ponsible persons and subject to the usual require- 
ments, which, with any further information may be 
tained by application to this office, or to the Post 
Quartermaster’s at Fort Preble, Maine. 
By order of the Chief Quartermaster, De- 
partment of the East. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Major and Quartermaster U. S. Army, 
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dis’t. Dep’t. of the East. 
m27-d6t 
WE ARE SELLING 
THE 
BALANCE OF OUR 
WINTER STOCK, 
OF 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
AND OTHER 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST! 
Chas. Custis & Co., 
293 CONGRESS STREET. 
feblOtf 
* 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION*- 
lave you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
natism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ Machine-spread Strengthening 
Planter*. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums 
ipread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, and 
ire worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N 
Grocery Business for Sale. 
ESTABLISHED many yea’s; with regular run of first class customers; stock clean ana well select- 
'd ; will bear the closest investigation: this is a chance 
teldom met with, as the owner has other business 
hat he wants to atiend to; worthy of investigation. 
apl-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
Carriage and Sign Painting Busi- 
ness lor Sale. 
LOCATION of great value; thoroughly established, with regular run of first class paying business: 
ilways plenty of work; moderate capital required; 
iwner has other business demanding immediate at- 
ention. 
ipl-d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Provision Store for Sale. 
DN a leading thoroughfare; well fitted up; doing a good cash business; a great bargain is ottered for 1 
small c ipital if applied for immediately. 
apl-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Barber Shop for Safe, 
SPLENDIDLY located; well established; good run of regular and transientcustomerH,aud will bear I 
he closest investigation; excelent chance for a man 
with small capital. | 
TAYLOR & CO,, 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
apld3t 1 
Notice to the Undertakers of the 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the requirements of | the City Ordinances in regard to Undertakers making returns to the Superintendent of Burials, will be strictly enforced on and after the first dav of 
April, 1872. 
JAMES S. GOULD, 
mar29dlw_ Superintendent of Burials. 
For Bale Cheap ! 
A GOOD Horse, Harness, Wagon and Sled, nearly new. Also some work Horse, 9 years old, kind 
and sound; would make a good family horse. A rare 
[•hance for any one wishing to engage in the Jobbing 
Business. For particulars enquire of J. E. HATCH, 
at J. Howe & Go’s., 136 Commercial St. mcb28*lw 
THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS, 
185 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Foot of Centre Srreet. 
IRON ~WORK 
For Buildiugs, Bridges, Wharfs and all other pur- 
poses. Iron Railings, Shutters, Side Walk Grating 
and Awning Frames, &c. 
Express aud heavy Wagons of all kinds made to or- 
der and warranted equal to apy in the market. 
We have as good facilities as can be found in New 
England for doing every branch of the business in the 
best manner, at low prices, and invite persons in want of BLACKSM1 THING of anv kind to call 
down and see us. 
Persons in want of large quantities of IRON WORK 
should remember us before contracting. 
inchJkllw&eodtt 
HAVE”YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top. 
Silver plated, with cross and end strapB. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to be the neatest 
shawl strap ever invented. Just the thing for holi- 
day presents. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27J Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
G. B. BROAD & CO, 
decl9-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. MUNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
No. 1GG FORE ST.. PORTLAND, ME. 
I 
Can place in perfectly reliable Companies any amouut of Fire, 
.Tlarine and Idfe Insurance desired a nrreut rates. 
JM AKKAlxANSETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
PBOriDEH'CE, K. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $773,830.80 
Marialu Risk. Taken on Cargoes, Freights anil I Vessels per voyage. Hates named and Certificates 
: issued. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, Fres’t. 
| IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co’y., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $423,830.20 
THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres't. 
FRED W. ARNOLD, Sec’y. 
Union Insurance Co. 
MAN FRANCISCO. 
ASSETS.$1,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Prea’t. 
j C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins 
COMPANY. 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $645,129.29 
ALBERT BOWKER, Pres’t. 
E. E. PATRIDGE, Sec’y pro teni. 
NEWPORT 
Fire& Marine Ins.Co 
NEWPORT, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $230,362.00 
J. H. DEWOLF, Pres’t. 
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y. *fcbl0.-o.13m 
51^-The atfentiau af the public is respectfully called to the abare named Campanies 
J. « HUNGER. 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(OK6ANIZED IN 1843.) 
ol WALL STREET, Corner* of William, New York. 
--- 
on the Slstd^of mi? ““ Charter °ftlU' Comi>a,iy> suhmit th(' following Statement of it* affairs 
Premiums received on Marine Kicks, from 1st January. 1871. to 31st December. 1871, as 41? 777 51 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, li’oMCTS 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7 446 452 69 
N° P°Marhie llisk^T"lSSUed UIK>n Life 1{lsk8iI10r “l'*"1 Fire Disks disconnected with 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, S5 373 7fts ,n Losses paid during the same period S2 738 <180 63 *5|3Tj'793 24 Returns ot Premiums ami Expenses, S!>73,211 84 —-— J he Company has the following Assets, viz: United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*' >ar Stocks «r iia ojn on Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, m 
due the c~y* 
t BB 2 Cash in Bank. 
274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
i,a,d to the hoider9 
legaOepresentatives i88ue«f l8f ■ " i'>rodeoed and paid to the holders thereof, or their wfil eeaS? Theeert/flcates to be t,h?,Si*?’’ n,7cl,ri’arv •>«*. 1™ which date all interest thereon 
were^issuM^in^&lj|ci^i^fo|^g(d(tpremiunm|\urht^Ii^mtloftotcrwSdndImiei^)tlon,willCbetin^d. w^*ch 
April next? 31fit De“’ 1871* 
J. D JONES^ President0*1**’ CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
W li HMO()MmL CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, w.i .it. OOKh,2nd\ice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vicc-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Feb. 7,1872. dlm-eodlim&w6w 0ffiCe’ 166 F°,C Sh P°rUaad’ Me. 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 
are described In this work thau perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness, and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- ally or by mail. mch26d3m 
lOOO 
“Communists Suits” 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVER 
At “Oak Hall,” and are now ready for the public. 
Those who left ORDERS will find their packages 
ready for delivery at the desk. 
This is the second thousand of these famous suits 
which we have offered at $6 Each, and the demand 
for thorn is increasing. To those from a distance who 
send orders for single suits we would say that we pre- 
fer to receive a “money order” by mail rather than to 
have the money sent by express, for which there is us- 
ually a charge. All orders will be promptly filled in 
the order they are received, so that to secure assort- 
ments of sizes early application will be necessary. 
“OAK HALL,” Boston 
32, 34, 36, 38 North Street. 
mchl5d4w 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, 
tliat they will be in session every secular day, from 
me nrst to uie nxteeucn aay oi April next, inclusive, 
at their room in City Hall, from ten to twelve o’clock 
in the forenoon, and from three to live o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said assessors, true and j>erfect lists of 
all their polls ami estates real and personal held by 
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, as on tho first day of April 1872, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; aud in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners for any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was un- 
able to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
WM. C. HOW, J Assessors. 
WM. O. FOX, ) 
HE^Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25 1872. mar25d3w 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
And other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to us a 
quantity of his ComjKJund and Ointment. The char- 
acter of the manufacturer, and the abundant evidence 
furnished during the last twenty-five years, of the 
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence 
in ofieriug it for the nlief of sufferers. 
A fresh supply just received aud for sale Wholesale 
and Retail in this city by II. II. liny, W. F. 
Phillips. JT. W. Perkins and by II. Wood 
side, 141 Congress st., and by resjiectable Druggists 
everywhere. For cash by tlie dozen a very liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price $1, with full directions. 
For further particulars sec the article. 
inch6d2m WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
Portlaud & Kennebec R. R. Co’y. 
Stockholders' meeting. 
TO John S. Cushing, Secretary of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company. 
You are required to call a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, at the Di- 
rectors’ room of Maine Central Railroad Company, in 
Aucmata mi tlif* 9flt.ll iln.v nf Marl'll 1879 at 11 n’olnoV 
a. m., to act upon the following matters, to wit: 
First.—To see if tlic stockholders will accept an Act 
approved February 7th,1872, entitled au “Act author- 
izing the Maine Central Railroad Company to make 
a loan.” 
Second.—To see if the stockholders will authorize 
the President of the Corporation to unite in a Mort- 
gage, as provided by said Act. 
Third.—To take such action under the provisions nl 
said Act as maybe deemed expedient. 
R. 1>. RICE, 
ABNER COBURN, 
D. ALDEN, 
J. W. BRADBURY, 
J. W. BRADBNRY. Jr., 
Stockholders in the Poitland & Kennebec R. R. Co. 
Pursuant to the above petition, I hereby notify the 
Stockholders of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
Company to meet at the Directors’Room of the Maine 
Central Railroad Company, in Augusta, on the 26tli 
day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clook, a. m., to act on the 
several matters specified iu said iietition, and upon 
any other busineg3 that may legally come before them. 
J. S. CUSHING, See. 
Augusta, March 12, 1872. inchH 
EASTER FLOWERS! 
1HAVE the finest Show of Roses ever seen, and with other Flowers, can make any design with 
Flowers that may be wanted for Easter or any othei 
occasion. Call and see them. 
C. F. BRYANT, Wood ford’s Corner, 
Decring, Maine. 
Post Office address, Box 716, Portland. mch26-lv 
merchants’ Exchange. 
THE annual meeting of the Merchants’ Exchange for the choice of direct ors for the ensuing year 
and the transaction of other legal business, will be 
held at the Merchants’ Exchange Room, Saturday, 
march 30th, at 11.30 A. M. 
mar28td E. L. RING, Supt. 
Portland Dispensary. 
THE Annual Meeting of the members of tin Portland Dispensary will be held at No. 12‘. Federal st.. MONDAY, April 1st, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
CHARLES E. WEBSTER, 
mar20d3t Secretary. 
law Notice. 
Chari.es h. goddard may be con suited professionally, at the office of Joseph A 
! Locke, Esq., Boyd Block, No. 74 Middle st., daily, a 
1 
eleven A \f 
Portland, March 4, 1872. cod dtf 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPROVED 
SEWINGMACHINE. 
IF you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine in existence for all kinds of work, do not &il to call 
and examine THE RINGER, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly en hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments. 
CyMachlne Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are espociaUv invited to call 
and evamine our “Medium Machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
fe!4 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicftiity. 
NOTICE. 
**FT1HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
A have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cai»e Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY 1st, 1873. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy.” he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toanaient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,Attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before April 3d, will draw interest from the first day of 
said month. NATH'L F. DEERING, 
Mar. 18, 1872. (d&wtd) Treasurer. 
The subscriber has just opened to public and pri- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 1G SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
Dc ■. 23-dtf 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
Board and Nursing, for Ladies about to be confined, 
or who require treatment, (except for contagious or 
venereal diseases,) under the charge of their own phy- sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. S. Ware, No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications 
confidential. 
References: Wm. Read, M. D., (late City Phy- sician): David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; 
C. F. Folsom, M. D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D., Boston: 
Natlniu French, M. I>., Malden Centre, Mass. 
janl3 eod 3m 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Hills! 
WE are pret>ared to supply dealers and consumers with fresh groune (N. S.) Land Plaster. 
Sliipi>ed by R. R. or Vessel in Bulk or Bids., as de- 
sired. 
KNIGHT & WHIDDEN 
Jan. 5-d&w3m 
NOTICE. 
HAVING purchased of Mr. C. A. Valpey, his en- tire interest in the firm of COVELL & VAL- 
PEY, the business will be conducted as heretofore 
| at the old stand, where all bills of the old firm can be 
settled. 
| mch27dlw COVELL & CO. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN G. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direets. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS HANNAFORD, Adm’r. 
I Cape Elizabeth, March 5th, 1872. mch9-3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself, 
the trust of Administrator of the estate ol 
CHARLES B. PLUMMER, late of Bridgton, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as tbe law directs. All persona having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said es- 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
GEORGE G. WIGHT, Adm’r. 
Bridgton, March 5, 1872. marl 1,18,25 
y y iiiy ^ 
S' OUND WHITE "TEETH, WEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, are secured )<J cos- 
stantuse of 
Thurston’* Ivory Pearl Toolhpswilrr, 
11 is the hest Dentriflce known* 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 ceats per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Bcrofula, Rheumatism, Balt 
Rheum, Ulcer*and all Blood Diseases, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
directions, $3 per pound; sent to all mrta. 
Address. DR. WM. C. DOWNS, 
ja5dtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence 1L I. 
Notice. 
rilHE monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows Mutual 
A Relief Association, will be held at Odd Fellow’s 
Hall, Tuesday evening, March 19, at 71 o’clock. 
mcbl8*2t H. C. BARNES, Sec. 
Gig: Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- dress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York 
and Maple st. ja31tf 
BONDS. 
THE 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
4IE.RO AD, 
WISHED LINE, 
e of the richest portions of Illi- 
Cliicago by the shortest route 
wttn the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, and 
by way of Evansville and Nashville with the entire 
South. Its mortgage debt is$2,500,000, or about $1 
MO to the mile. Although the road is but just open- 
ed, it is already earning, after all operating expenses 
are paid, 
MOKE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
oil all its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, 
those upon finished and paying lines and for so small 
a sum to the mile, are seldom in the market. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as 
unusually safe. They are attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the interest, and the final payment of 
the principal, are as certain as any ftiture financial 
event. 
The Bonds are for $1,000 each, have forty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, payable on the first of April and October, 
both principal and interest being payable in gold in 
New York. 
We are selling tliem daily to the most careful in- 
vestors, and have but a small amount remaining, less 
than one forth of the issue. 
Full particulars furnished on application in peison 
or by mail, to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OE TO 
W. B. SHATTUCK & CO, Bnukers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
janl6d&w3m is 
An Undoubted Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOYERNMENT BONDS, 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
first mortgage sinking fund gold 
BONDS OF THE 
Logausport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD 
INTEREST, {PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OP GOYERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED, 
The issue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi- 
nations of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
This road, 02 miles long, affords the shortest exist- ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, 
Logansport, and intermediate points for the celebrat- 
ed Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as, 
also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- 
tural and mineral section of the State which it trav- 
erses. 
For the present wo are offering these Bonds at 05 and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange 
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
mat*, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 
cation. 
Jones & Schuyler, 
Wo. 10 Pine 8t„ Wew York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchl9d&w3m wl2 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
MORE help wanted immediately; 10 good Coat Makers, 2 good Machine Girls, and a good 
Pressman, at HANSCOM’S Coat Shop, at Cumber- 
land Mills Village, In Westbrook, Me. 
March 26th, 1872. roch29dlw 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper. Address W. L. A^ Post Office, Portland. nich29tf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman in onr Carpet and Fur- niture Warerooms. Also a man to measure and 
put down carpets and oil cloths. 
B. P. CUNINGHAM & CO., 
mch29d3t 296 Washington st., Boston, Mass, 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GIRL to do general Housework at No 79 Brack- ett st. Also a Boy to ’.earn the Baker’s Trade, 
at Brooks' Bakery, No. 79 Brackett st. 
mch28dlw GEO. W. H. BROOKS. 
Wanted. 
FOUR first class Coat Makers. Apply to mch28dlw FRED PROCTOR, 109 Middle st. 
W ANTE dT 
TWO GOOD CANVASEERS 
—THE— 
ELIAS HOWE SEWING MACHINE 
PLVlIUIEnft WILDER, 
mch27-6t 173 Middle Street. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl to do general house-work, in a small family. Apply at No 9 Deering st. 
mch27*lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with hoard, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin* rebl7tf 
Wanted. 
AN American Boy to learn to Shoe Trotting Horses ;*one who has worked some at the busi- 
ness preferred. For further information apply to 
SAWYER’S stable, cor. Federal and Market sts. 
mch26*lw 
iA, Vessels Wanted. 
Tq freight Coal from New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial st. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GOOD Rooms; board reasonable. _feb6tf _No 11 MYRTLE ST, 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30 dtf 
_ 
Wanted. 
BY a reliable man, a situation in a wholesale or retail store; good references given. Address N., 
Press Office. mchl5 *lm 
"wanted, 
THE highest cash prices paid for Ladle.’ and Gentlemen’. Cn.t Off (’lathing. 
ALSO FOR 
CARPET., BEDDING, Ac.,at 
HENRY GREEN’S. 
29 Middle St. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
/Vioh Pftitl 
mch8dlm* | 
WASIED! 
Coat, Vest and Pantaloon Makers ! i 
AT 
ALLEN & CO’S, 
87 MIDDLE STREET, 
mchTeodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
DOLLY VARDENS! 
A choice lot of DOLLY VARDENS and 
Foulard Silks 
Just received from New York. Also 
REAL FRENCH CHEVIOTS !! 
AND A FEW 
LINEN SUITS. 
J. VI. DYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free Street Block 
March 25th 1872. __mch25-dlw 
“SEED. ” 
1 / W k/ k Bags i>rime Western Timothy; 300 bags 
Ciover; 100 Bed Top, just received and 
for sale by 
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 
inch28 2w 
New MUch Cow lor Sale. 
BADE Durham—very tine animal, with calf by 
VX her si le. 
Apply at office Portland Packing Co. mar27dlw* 
Drug Store for Sale. 
THE beat in Boston; doing a business of $18000 per year; cost $5500 to start; must be sold immedi- 
ately ; price $3500 cash; satisiaertory reasons for sell- 
ing. Address SHAW, LIVEBMOKE & CO., 
w(-h29d3t Boston. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LAWS 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
; 
PASSED AT THE 
SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND 
CONGRESS. 
[General Nature—No. 11.] 
AN ACT for the relief of Alexander Smith and Hal- 
cyon Skinner. 
Me it enacted by the Senate ahd House of Repre- 
sentatives (f the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, That the Comrntwioner of Patent* 
be and he is hereby, directed to grant a rehearing of the application of Alexander Smith and Halcyon Skiuner, for the extension of letters-patent granted to them on G*® fourth day of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, for Improvement In i>ower-loom8; and he is hereby authorized to revive aud extend the said let- 
ters-patent for the further term of seven years from 
and after the fourth day of November, eighteen hun- dred and seventy, notwithstanding the original term for which letters-j>atent was granted has expired, and the said patentees had patented the said invention In 
foreign countries, aud such foreigu patents hail ex- pired before the fourth day of Novemer, eighteen hun- dred and seventy, if in his judgment the said pa- tentees were the original and first inventors of the in- 
dention described In the said letters-patent, and the 
invention is useful, and the patentees have failed, without neglect or fault on their part, to obtaiu from the use and sale of the said invention a reasonable 
remuneration for the time, ingenuity, labor, and 
expense bestowed upon the same and the introduc- 
tion thereof into use. And the said letters-patent, when so revived aud extended, shall have the same 
effect in law as if it had been originally granted for 
the term of twehty-one years; Provided. That all per- 
sons who at the time or the passage or this act had 
constructed, or caused to be constructed, or used 
looms on the plan of the said invention, shall be at 
liberty, during such extended term, to use and vend to others to use said looms so constructed or used. 
Approved, February 20,1872. 
[General Nature—No. 12.] 
AN ACT making appropriations to supply a de- ficiency in the appropriations for salaries and con. 
tiugent expenses of the Post Office department for 
the current fiscal year. 
Be it enacted by the Senate ami House of Repre- sentatives of tht United .States of America, in Con- 
gress assembled, That, the following sums are hereby 
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to supply the deficiency in 
the appropriations for the service of the Post Office 
Department for the present fiscal year, viz: 
For salaries, eleven thousand four hundred and 
eighty-three dollars and twenty-five cents. 
For contingent expenses, twelve thousand two him- 
area ana sixty-eight dollars and twenty-six cents. 
Approved, February 20, 1872. 
* 
[General Nature—No. 13.] 
AN ACT making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the United States for 
the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-three. 
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States (f America in Con- 
gress assembled, That the following sums be, and 
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money 
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 
payment of pensions for the year ending the thirtieth 
of June, eighteen hundred and sevcuty-three, viz: 
For army pensions to invalids, widows, and depen- dent relatives, revolutionary pensions, and pensions 
to soldiers of the war of eighteen hundred ami twelve, 
and for furnishing artificial limbs or apparatus for 
resection, with transportation, or commutation there- 
for; also, for compensation to pension agents, and 
the expenses of the several agencies, and for fees for 
preparing vouchers and administering oaths, as 
provided for by the acts of April twenty-fourth, 
eighteen hundred and sixteen; July fourth, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-six; May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six; February twentieth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven; February second, eighteen 
hundred and forty eteht; July twenty-first, eighteen 
hundred and forty-eight; July twenty-ninth, eigh- 
teeu hundred and forty-eight; February third, eigh- 
teen hundred and fifty-three; June third, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-eight; July fourteenth and seven- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two; June thir- 
tieth, eighteen hundred ami sixty-four; June sixth 
and July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty- 
six; July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-eight; June seventeeth ami July eighth 
and eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy; and 
February fourteenth, eighteen hundred ami seventy- 
one. and'ull other pensions provided by law, thirty 
million dollars. 
For navy pensions to invalids, widows, and de- 
pendent relatives, and pensions to sailors of the war 
of eighteen hundred and twelve, and for furnishing 
artificial limbs or apparatus for resection, with trans- 
portation or commutation therefor, compensation to 
pension agents, expenses of agencies, and fees for pre- 
paring vouchers and administering oaths, as provi- ded by the acts of April twenty-third, eighteen hun- dred; February twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
forty-seven; August eleventh, eighteen hundred and 
forty-eight; July fourteenth ana seventeeth, eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two; June thirtieth, eigh- 
teen hundred ami sixty-four; June sixth and July 
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred sixty-six; March sec- ond, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; July twenty- 
seventh, cighteeu hundred and sixty-eight; Junesev- 
enteenth and July eighth and eleventh, eighteen huu- ! 
dred and seventy, ana all other pensions provided by- 
law, four hundred and eighty thousand dollars: Pro- 
vided, That the appropriation aforesaid for navy pen- 
sions, and the other expenditures under that head, 
shall be paid from the income of the navy tension 
fund, so far as the same may be sufficient for that 
purpose. 
Approved, February 20, 1872. 
[General Nature—No. 14.] 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to pro- 
vide a national curreucy secured by pledge of Uni- 
ted States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved June third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress aasembled, That section thirty-one of said 
act be amended by striking out the word “Leaven- 
worth” when it occurs in said section. 
Approved, March i; 1872. 
[General Nature—No. 15.] 
AN ACT extending the time for the completion of 
the Green Bay aud Sturgeon Bay and Lake Mich- 
igan ship caual, In the State of Wisconsin. 
I). I... tu.. O___i rr_ » 
tentative8 of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled; That the time for the complotion 
of the Green Bay and Sturgeon Bay and Lake Mich- 
igan ship canal be. and the same is hereby, extended 
to the tenth day of April, anno Domini eighteen hun- dred and sevent y-fonr. 
Approved, March 1,1872. 
[General Nature.—No. 16.] 
AN ACT to set apart a certain tract of land lying 
near the head waters of the Yellowstone river as a 
public park. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States qf America, in Con- 
Sets assembled, That the tract of land in the Terri- riea of Montana aud Wyoming, lying ne %r the head- 
waters of the Yellowstone river, aud described as 
follows, to wit, commencing at the junction of Gar- 
diner's river with the Yellowstone river, and run- 
ning east to the meridian passing ten miles to the 
eastward of the most eastern point of Yellowstone 
lake; thence south along said meridian to the par- 
allel of latitude passing ten miles south of the most 
southern point of Yellowstone lake; thence west along sold parallel to the meridian passing fifteen miles 
west of the most western i>oint of Madison lake; 
thence north along said meridian to the latitude of 
the junction of the Yellowstone and Gardiner’s riv- 
ers; thence east to the place of beginning, is hereby 
reserved and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, 
or sale uuder the laws of the United States, and ded- 
icated and set apart as a public park or pleasuring- 
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of tne people; 
aud all persons who shall locate or settle upon or oc- 
cupy the same, or any part thereof, except as herein- | 
after provided, shall be considered trespassers and 
removed therefrom. 
Sec. 2, That said public park shall be under the j exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior, j 
whose duty it shall be, as soon as practicable, to make I 
and publiidi such rules aud regulations as he may j 
deem necessary or proper for the care and manage- 
ment of the same. Such regulations shall provide 
for the preservation, from injury or spoliation, of all j 
timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or won- 
ders within said park, and their retention in their j 
natural condition. The Secretary may, in his discre- 
tion, grant leases for building purposes for terms not 
exceeding ten years, of small parcels of ground, at 
such places in said park as shall require the erection 
of buildings lbr the accomodation of visitors; all of 
the proceeds of said leases, and all other revenues 
that may be derived from any source connected with 
said park, to be expended under his direction in the 
management of the same, and the construction of roads 
and bridle-paths therein. He shall provide against 
the wanton destruction of the fish and game, found 
within said i>ark, and against tliqir capture or de- 
struction for the purposes of merchandise or profit. He shall also cause all persons trespassing upon the 
same after the passage of this act to be removed there- 
from, and generally shall be authorized to take all 
•ueb measures as shall be necessary or proper to fully 
carry out the objects and purposes of this act. 
Approved, March 1, 1872. 
[General nature—No. 17.] 
AN ACT to constitute Shreveport, in the State of 
Louisiana, a port of delivery. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives qf the United States qf America in Con- 
gress assembled, That Shreveport, in the State of 
Louisiana, shall be, and is hereby constituted a port 
of delivery, within the collection district of New 
Orleans; and there shall be appointed a deputy Col- 
lector of customs, to reside at said port, who* shall 
receive a salary, to l>e determined by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, not exceeding fifteen hundred dol- 
lars per annum 
Approved, March 1, 1872. 
[General nature—No. 18.] 
AN ACT to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the Missouri river at or near St. Joseph, I 
Missouri. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- j sentatives qf the. United States of America in Con- 
Sres§ assembled, That it shall be lawful for “The 
1 
t. Joseph Bridge Building Company.” a corporation 
organized for that purpose under the general corpor- 
ation laws of the State of Missouri, to construct- 
bridge across the Missouri river at or near St. Jo- 
eph, Missouri, and to lay on and over said bridge rail- 
way tracks for the more perfect connection of any 
aud all railways that are now, or which may here- 
after be, constructed to the Missouri river at or near 
Saint Joseph, or to the river on the opposite side of 
the same, near Saint Joseph; and, build, erect, and lay 
on and over said bridge ways for wagons, vehicles of all 
kinds, and for the transit of animals, and to provide 
ways for foot-passengers, aud to keep up, maintain, 
am nnprute aai.l hridm* for the DUTDOSeS aforesaid, 
and that when said bridge is constructed, all trams, 
of all railroads terminating at said river, and on the 
opposite side thereof, at or near Saint Joseph, Mis- 
souri, shall be allowed to cross said bridge for reason 
able compensation, to be made to the owners of the 
same, under the limitations and conditions hereafter 
named. The owners of said bridge may also charge 
and receive reasonable compensation or tolls for the 
transit over the said bridge of all wagons, carriages, 
vehicles, animals and foot-passeugers. 
Sec. 2 That any bridge built under tire provisions 
of this act may, at the option of person or persons, 
or corporation building the same, be built as a draw- 
bridge, with a pivot or other form of draw, or with unbroken or continuous spans: Provided, That if 
the same shall bo made of unbroken continuous spans it shall not be of less elevation in any case than fifty feet above extreme high water mark, as understood 
at the point of location, to the bottom chord fo the 
bridge, ncr shall the spans of said bridge be less than 
three hundred and fifty feet in length, and the piers 
of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of 
| the river, and the main span shall be over the main 
channel of the river and not less than three hundred 
feet in length: And provided also, That if a bridge shall be built under this act as a drawbridge, tho 
same shall be constructed as a pivot drawbridge, 
with a draw over the main channel of the river at an 
accessible and navigable point, and with spans of not 
less than one hundred and sixty feet in length in the 
clear on each side of the central or pivot pier of the draw, and the next adjoining spans to the draw shall not be less than two hundred and fifty feet; and said 
spans shall not be less than thirty feet above low- 
water mark, and not less than ten feet above extreme 
high-water mark, measuring to the bottom ebon! oi 
the bridge, and the piers of said bridge shall be par- 
allel with the current of the river: And provided 
also. That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon 
reasonable signal, for the passage of boats whose con- 
struction shall not bo such as to admit or their pas- 
sage uuder the j>erraanent spans of said bridge, ex- 
cept when trains are passing over the same, but in 
no case shall unnecessary delay occur in opening the 
said draw during or after the passage of trains: 
And provided further. That the con>oration build- 
ing said bridge may, if not unauthorized by the pro- 
visions of its charter of incorporation, enter upon the 
banks of said river, either above or below the point 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ 
of the location of said bridge, for a distance of seven 
miles, and erect and maintain breakwaters or use 
such other means as may be necessary to make a channel for said river, and coniine the flow of the 
1 water to a iromanent channel, and to do whatever 
may be necessary to accomplish said object, but shall 
not inpede or obstruct the navigation of the said river; and all plans for such works or erections upon the banks of the river shall first be submitted to tne Sec- 
retary of Wai for his approval. Sec. 3. That any hriuge built under this act, and according to its limitations, shall be a lawful struc- 
ture, aim shaJl be recognized and known as a i*ost- 
route, upon which, also, no higher charge shall be made for the transmission over tne same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions of war of the United 
States than the rate per mile paid for their traits)ro- tation over the railroads or public highways leading to the said bridge. 
* J * 
Sec. 4. That in case of any litigation arising from 
any obstruction, or alleged obstruction, to the free I navigation of the .Missouri river, at or near the cross- ! 
ing Of said bridge, and caused or alleged to be caused thereby, the cause shall be commenced and tried in 
the district courts of either Judicial districts of Mis- 
souri or Kansas in which the said bridge or any por- tion of such obstruction touches; and the right to al- ter or amend this act so as to prevent or remove all 
material obstructions to the navigation of said river 
by the construction of said bridge is hereby expressly reserved, and all such alterations, when required by law, shall be made at the expense of said bri<lge com- 
pany : ami the plan on wliich such bridge is iutended to be built, and shall be built, shall be first submitted 
to and approved by the Secretary of War. 
Sec. 3. That the Saint Joseph Bridge Buildiug 
Compauy, after the passage of this act, shall not have 
the right to assign tne charter which said company 
now holds by assignment from the Saint Joseph anil Denver City Railroad Company, and which was 
granted to said last-named company by virtue of an 
act of Congress, approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, to any other company, person, or persons; nor shall said bridge building comjtany be permitted, under the said charter so obtained as 
aforesaid, from the Saint Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company, to construct any other bridge than the one now being constructed at Saint Joseph, Missouri. 
Approved, March 5, 1872. 
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage 
STATE OF MAINE, Co. of CuMHKRi.Axn gg; 
Ts Abner P. Hillman, of Cape Klizpbelb, in an id Connty, and to all other persons 
whom it may concern. 
BE U known that on the twenty-ninth day of April, A. D„ 1867, Abner FT Hillman, of bid Cape 
Elizabeth, bv his mortgage deed of that date, hv him 
duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, conveyed to 
me John A. Sfrout, then of said Cape Elizabeth, now of Kennebunk, in the County of York, certain real 
estate situated in said Cape kHzabeth, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz: 
Beginning at the south westerly corner of land of 
Aquila Jewett and runniug sixteen rods on the road 
leading from Stroudwater to Long Creek Mills, to the 
north corner of land of Levi Skillen; thence by land 
of said Skillen south easterly seventy-live rods to 
Rocky Point; thence following the course of Long Creek River at low water, to the south westerly cor- 
ner of land of Aquila Jewett; thence by said Jewett’s 
landi north westerly to first mentioned bounds. Said deed being recorded hi Cumberland ss. Registry of 
Deeds, Book 350, Page 457, to which reference is here- 
by made. Said Mortgage having been made as afore- 
said to secure the payment of certain notes therein described, and as the conditions of said mortgage 
have been broken, I hereby claim a foreclosure of the 
same and give this notice for that purpose according 
to the Statntes in such cases made and provided. Dated this twenty-fifth <lay of March, 1872. 
mcn28dlaw3w JOHN A. STROUT. 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan- 
sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 j»er cent, 
interest, selling at prices which net from 
Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acquintancc in the West, as 
well as a busiuess acquaintance of twenty years at 
borne in Portland, I am making a specialty of these 
securities, visiting tlie localities where they are issued, 
investigating them very carefully and buying and 
ottering for sale only those that. I consider among the 
safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $300 
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from 
date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most 
careful investors. They are dally becoming more 
]K>pular, receiving more attention from capitalists 
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their 
investments. Particulars furnished on application. Government Bonds converted on the most favorable 
terms. 
CHARLES M. HA WHEN, 
mch22 dtf ‘is Exchange at., Fort I a ml. 
R E M0 VED! 
Wc have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Middle St., to the comer of 
iRIDDLR A MARKET STREETS 
In the rooms recently occupied by Marr Brothers. 
On and after Monday, March 4th, we shall ex- 
pose for sale, a very large assortment of HornearM 
all of our own Manufacture, adapted to all kind* of 
business. 
Henry Dunn & Son. 
feb29dlm 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE Eagle Sugar Refinery having resumed busi- ness an* now prepared to otter to the trade Sugars of the nsn. ! Trades or their manufacture. 
GJORGE S. HUNT, 
Agent, 
111 Commercial Street. 
March 20-d3w 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of GREEN. FOGG & CO., of Portland, Is this day dissolved by limitation and consent 
and the business hereafter in Portland, is to be con- 
tinued by Green & Fogg, Hiram'Burrill having retired from the Arm. GREEN & FOGG 
HIRAM BUKKILL. 
March 22,1872, mch27d3t 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between GREEN & FOGG, of Portland, in the Couaty 
of Cumberland, and HIRAM BUKRILL. is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent and bv limitation, and 
it is agreed by, and between the parties that all debts 
contracted at Portland by Green, Fogg Co., shall 
and are to be nai. by Green & Fogg, and all debts 
contracted at Skowhegan by the Ann of BurrllL Green 
«. V V7., me w uc jkuu ninun ournu Oi UvU. 
Witness: GREEN & FOGG, 
HIRAM BURRILL. 
Skowhegau, March 22,1872. Utch27d3t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the tirm name of LUFKIN & FOBES, expired hy 
limitation March 1st, 1872, and is thig dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. 
The business will lie continued bv Mr. Lufkin, sen- 
ior partner, under the Arm namoof LUFKIN Jfc CO., who will be happy to see all tho old patrons or the late firm and as many new ones as will favor them 
with a call. S. B. A. LUFKIN, 
GEORGE C. FOBES. 
Portland, March 27th, 1872. mch28d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE undersigned have this day formed a eopart- X nershlp under the firm name of 
BUTLER, JOSBELYM & BOM, 
Successors to Ralph Butler, and will continue the 
General Commission Business, at the old stand, 2UL Commercial st. 
RALPH BUTLER, 
W. H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A. JOSSELYN. 
Portland, March 20tli, 1872. mar21d3w 
Notice of Copartnership. 
The undersigned having associated themselves in 
business under the style of 
GILKEY & COE, 
WILL CONTINUE THE 
APOTHECARY & DRUG BUSINESS, 
At the old stand of C. W. Gilkey & Co., 
CONGBEM STREET, Csrnerof Prrblr 
Where they will be happy to serve the public with 
pure medicines. 
Physicians’ prescriptions will be made a specialty 
of, as heretofore. The attention of the country trade 
is particularly invited and out-of-town physicians 
can rely upon prompt attention to their orders, and the high staudard or the goods forwarded. 
CHAS. W. GILKEY, 
mch" SARGENT P. COE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles W. Gilkey and George Waterhouse, un- 
der the Ann name of C. W. GILKEY Ss CO., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will 
adjust tlie accounts of the Arm. 
C. W. GILKEY. 
GEO. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland. March 6tli, 1872. wch7 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Woodbridge C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter, 
under the Arm name of J. G. True & Co., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
ized to use Arm name in settlement. 
Woodbridge C. Osborne will eontino the manufac- 
ture of N. E. Rum, retaining the old Arm name of 
J. G. TRUE & CO. 
W. C. OSBORNE, 
HENRY T. CARTER. 
Portland^March 6, 1872. mr8d3wlaw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHF CaIiqH Tlf.ruVli vv llnrtifwttivn ..•L.G—— t_,___ I 
A subscribers, under the style of Covell & Valpey, is dissolved by mutual consent this day. 
H. A. COVELL, 
C. A. VALPEY. 
Portland, March 25, 1872. mcl»26dlw 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore cxistiug under the name of PERKINS, LIBBY A' CO., is this (lay 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot the late Arm will be continued under the Arm name of 
PEKK.NS, .JOHNSON .,CO.a s1>krkins 
S. H. LIBBY, 
ENOCH PERKINS; 
Portland, Me., March 27,1872._apldlw 
FOR SALE. 
THE STOCK, FIXTURES AN’D LEASE 
OF A 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
STORE. 
One of the Best Locations in the City. 
Apply at 28 Green street, Boston, Mass. mar27-6t 
M R S DIN SMOKE’S 
COUGH AM) CROUP BALSAM ! 
This la truly the heat Medicine yet offered to the | 
Public for the cure of 
Cougk, Croup, Aatkmn and Culda. 
We challenge the Medical faculty to produce any- 
thing better. 
T K Y IT! 
dc23d&w w32 3m 
THE PRESS. 
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Fighting Parsons in Ohio. 
Two clergymen, named Newbold and Gil- 
ray, had a fisticuff exhibition lately at Plym- 
outh, Ohio. The Advertiser of that place 
says: The parties are both ministers in the 
Methodist church, and for some time there 
had been a bad feeling existing between 
them, owing to some misunderstanding, 
which has been exaggerated and kept alive 
by the ever willing breath of scandal. On the 
14th inst., the Rev. Newbold was in the drug 
store of E. Dronberger * Son, when the Rev. 
Gilray entered. It not being pleasant for 
both to be in the same room at the same time, 
Mr. Newbold started to leave, but was called 
back by Mr. Gilray, who asked him (New- 
bold) for $5, which he claimed he had loaned 
to him. Newbold claimed that it had been 
paid oue way and another, which Gilray pro- 
nounced to be false. Newbold again started 
for the door, and was again called back, 
when, after a tew words, Mr. Newbold told 
Mr. Gilray that he had circulated stories to 
the effect that the lady with whom he (New- 
bold) was living was not his wife. This Mr. 
Gilray denied, and, upon Mr. Newbold’s re- 
iterating the charge, he (Gilray) called him a 
liar. The word was no sooner uttered than 
the speaker received a blow from the fist of 
Mr. Newbold, which cut his face, making a 
basin of water and some plasters a matter of 
necessity. 
Western Eloquence. 
The defeat of the Burned Records Bill in the 
Illinois Legislature is said to Jiave been ac- 
complished by the following outburst of one 
of the members: 
“Mr. Speaker—I am opposed to this bill, 
A.Twl T nm (■nniinrr tilturn nn it lilri* a Tnnn hn» 
-o 
on a potato vine. I have come to pronounce 
its eulogy as Mark Antony dill over Cleopa- 
tra. 1 am a laboring man myself, and I 
know what laborers want, and I know that 
they dont want any such thing as this. I’ve 
been in chancery, and I know how it is my- 
self. After hanging in chancery till the law- 
yers got my bottom dollar, I got my case be- 
fore twelve honest fanners, and 1 knocked 
the socks off my antagonist just like falling 
oft' a log. Now, here’s King coming in here 
with this bill to help out the legal fraternity 
and put every man in Cook county into chan- 
cery. I ain’t nothing against my friend King, 
but I want to tell you right here that my 
name’s Jack, and a King cannot, never did, 
and never will, take a Jack. Look at this 
section here, providing for masters in chan- 
cery—masters in chancery—yes, we’ll have 
them in Chicago thicker than fleas on a dog, 
to eat our substauce and get fat on our mis- 
fortunes. I call upon the hard-fisted yeo- 
manry on the Democratic side of this House 
to nip this thing in the bud—we don’t want 
•it, and we won’t have it. We have got along 
so far without it, and we can borrow all the 
money we want, and sell all the property 
we’ve got without going into chancery to do 
it. Now, Mr. Speaker, though Nero fiddled 
when Rome was burned, and Lycurgus play- 
ed seven-up on his wife’s cofliii, that is no 
reason our people should be gobbled up in a 
chancery hopper after they have been burned 
out, and’ ground out of what little they have 
left.” 
_ 
Justin McCarthy on the Thanksgiv- 
ing Procession.— Justin McCarthy, in a 
letter from London says: An eminent Amer- 
ican, who was in London the other day and 
saw the thanksgiving procession pass through 
Fleet street, was, I am told, delighted at the 
wonderful order preserved in that vast crowd, 
and frankly declared to those around him that 
such a thiug would be impossible in New 
York. As I have heard his testimony quoted 
by several delighted Londoners, let me re- 
mark that I have seen several processions in 
New York, and I saw the London thanksgiv- 
ing procession from much the same poiut of 
view as the American enthusiast, and my 
mind was filled all the time with a reflection 
of the very opposite kind. Order was kept in 
Fleet street by a mass of cavalry and infantry 
and police, by troopers’ charges, driving back 
the struggling and shrieking crowd Dy the 
bayonets of soldiers presented at stifling men 
and fainting women. I saw this sort of thing 
over and over again under the windows where 
I sat. I saw the soldiers driving the people 
with bayonets and sabres. I saw our gallant 
policeman, to whom all praise for his pluck, 
nrronoli tlm Kaimnnt fV. on tVi<» .C..— 2_ 
furiated soldier and save some struggling 
wretch from a few inches of steel. Idon’t 
say that the soldiers were to be blamed. I 
myself heard the order given by an officer to 
a cluster of cavalry to drive the crowd back, 
although it seemed to me there was plenty of 
room for any kind of procession to move 
along. But why this sort of thing should fill 
an American with enthusiasm and delight, I 
certainly don’t understand. 
A Strange Story of Crime.—'The Bos- 
ton Advertiser says: 
A singular case of depravity in a man of 
good business standing, has recently come to 
light. Dr. J. Q. Dillingham, the well-known 
dentist of this city, has just confessed himself 
guilty of numerous thelts charged against him 
by absconding tor parts unknown, and a 
strange story of his misdemeanors is now be- 
fore the public. As far as Is known, the first 
of his peculations was from Messrs. Codman 
& Shurtleff on Tremont street, from whom 
he stole at various times some $3,000 worth 
of gold plate. Upon being accused of this 
theft he acknowledged it, and gave his note 
for six months for the value of the plate. 
When this note became due he refused to pay 
it, and threatened to sue Messrs. Codman * 
Shurtleff for compoimding the felony. This 
affair was kept quiet, and Dillingham’s next 
operation was to sell a portion of his business 
for $3,000 to a man named Wood, fhe prop- 
erty thus conveyed proved not to have be- 
longed to Dillingham, the business was not 
what he had represented it, and Wood sued 
him to recover $1,500. He managed to pro- 
cure hail for $2,000, and was quiet for a time 
until his father died, about three months 
since, and it was then found out that the 
Dr. had forged checks and notes to the amount 
of $0000. This was the last of his knaveries, and the report is that he is on his way to South America, though some insist that he 
has not yet left the city. On two occasions 
he has assigned his interest in his father’s es- 
tate, making a profit of $1,000 each time. 
Gen. Grant Personally—But your 
correspondent begs to refer to the president 
merely as a typical head of his party, and not 
the individual representative of any fraud, or 
job, or corruption. He has always entertain- 
ed the belief of the president’s personal integ- 
rity, and states furthermore that an investiga- 
tion into his pecuniary affairs corroborates 
his belief. He does this specifically to justify 
his opinion, to do justice to a political adver- 
sary, and also to correct an erroneous impres- 
sion. The president has been and is possess- 
ed of this property, viz: One hundred thous- 
and dollars donated to him by the merchants 
of New York; a house in Philadelphia, $40,- 
000, rented now at $2400 per year; 040 acres 
of land near St Louis, purchased, with all im- 
provements, at less than $50,000; onc-lourth 
oi 120 acres of land situated near Chicago, 
$5000; $5000 stock in a Michigan iron com- 
pany; his Long Branch residence, $30,000, and a small amount in Adams express and 
railroad shares. The bulk of this property 
was obtained through the gifts made to him 
by the New York merchants before he was 
elected president, the real estate presented to him in Philadelphia and Washington, and 
his purchase of the St. Louis estate from his 
brother-in-law. It is not improper to state 
more specifically that the president’s income. 
OUlSlue OI U1S amaMJ piw.«vu», is awiiu 
$6000 per year. I make these statements be- 
cause ft has been charged by Mr. Wendell 
Phillips that Gen. Grant was worth $700,000 
or 800,000, and because I am satisfied that 
statement is untrue. Perhaps it should be 
added to this that Gen. Grant is anything 
but ati extravagant man personally, and the 
story is told. | Louisville Courier Journal. 
Frontier op Texas.—There is little less 
than a state of actual war, without the secur- 
ity of its usages, being carried on between 
the borders of Texas and Mexico daily; a 
state of affairs which has continued for nearly 
six years. The brigandage complained of is 
carried on by Mexican horse and cattle thieves 
under the “patronage” of the Mexican offi- 
cers of the army, and the civil officials of that 
delectable government. The Mexican mar- 
kets are thus open for the sale of stolen prop- 
erty, and a tax on the same is regularly col- 
lected. An organized band, acting under a 
Mexican general and commanded by Mexican 
officers, are proven to exist, and the murders 
and robberies committed by them are so fre- 
quent that a reign of terror exists between 
the Nueces and the Rio Grande rivers. The 
United States Government has at last been 
aroused to the necessities of the case and will 
despatch troops to the frontier. 
•^■u Indian agent says that children’s 
hymns are very popular among the Indians, and that the most savage savages sing them 
upon the war-path. “Gentle Jesus, meek 
and mild,” with a war-whoop accompani- 
ment, might sound musical, according to In- 
dian taste, but would scarcely be appropri- 
ate. 
TUESDAY MORNING APRIE 
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TUe^ Early History of ll.o Electric Tele- 
* 
graph.5 Prof. Morse, Ezra Cornell t * 
and F. 0. J. Smith. 
The death of the inventor of the electric t 
telegraph awakens a new interest in every- , 
thing relating to the history of a most benefi- , 
cent contrivance for promoting man’s com- j 
fort, happiness and intelligence. The life of 
Prof. Morse is a pleasant proof of the fact that 
the condition of the human race has been so 
much ameliorated that men may now receive 
something more tangible than posthumous 
honors in return for labors that greatly in- 
crease the world’s store of happiness and 
knowledge. Modern civilization has rarely 
presented itself in a more attractive aspect, 
or 
given mere signal evidence of its triumph,than 
when, a few months ago, Prof. Morse, 
at the 
age of eighty, received a public ovation. 
Sur- 
rounded by the ablest and most distinguished 
men of his age, he received the congratula- 
tions of all lands through the agency of the 
wonderful means of communication which 
he himself had perfected, and his own trem- 
bling hands touched the mystic keys, sending 
responsive greetings to the Old World and 
the New. The last part of his career has 
been singularly felicitous, and ample amends 
have been made for the disappointments, 
struggles and losses of his earlier manhood. 
While yet living his grateful countrymen 
erected his statue in Central Park, New York. 
He received decorations and kindred honors 
from European sovereigns. And, unlike the 
greater number of his brother inventors, he 
died rich. 
The following extracts lrom a paper writ- 
ten some years ago by James Parton for a 
New York journal in relation to the early his- 
tory of the telegraph, and especially to the 
connection of Ezra Cornell and F. O. J. 
Smith with the inventor, will be read with 
peculiar interest at this time: 
On a certain day in 1842, when Ezra Cornell 
was a travelling agent for a patent plough, he 
arrived at Portland, in Maine, and naturally 
enough, called at the office of an agricultural 
journal, edited by F. O. J. Smith, with whom 
he was well acquainted. This visit proved to 
be the turning point in the plough agent’s ca- 
reer. On entering the office, he found the edi- 
tor on his knees with parts of a plough by his 
side, drawing on the floor with a piece of chalk, 
and trying to explain his drawing to a plough- 
maker named Robinson, who was standing 
near. 
“Cornell,” said the editor, with animation, 
and as if much relieved, “you are the very man 
I want to see. I want a scraper made, and I 
can’t make Robinson understand exactly what 
I want. But you can understand it, and make 
it for me too.” 
Ezra Cornell had indeed learned the trade of 
a machinist. The sou of a farmer named Eli- 
jah Cornell, in Westchester county, New York, he had passed his boyhood, us our country boys 
usually do, in working on his farm, aud going 
to the district school during the winter. In 
1828, when he came of age, he went to Itliaca, 
New York, in search of employment,.aud there 
worked awhile in a machine shop, aud after- 
ward passed several years as the superintend- 
ent of a large mill in Ithaca. He was one of 
tliose men who would undertake on the spot to 
build a mill, dig a canal, bore the Hoosac Tun- 
nel, or construct the High Bridge, and execute 
the work in a triumphant manner. He was a 
sound, healthy man, too, who drank no intoxi- 
cating drink, used uo tobacco, and lived cleanly 
in every respect. It was with reason, therefore, 
that the editor felt relieved when he saw him 
enteritis office that day in Portland, while he 
was vainly expounding an imaginary scraper to 
Mr. Robinson. 
“What do you want your scraper to do?” 
asked Cornell. 
Mr. Smith explained. Congress had made an 
appropriation to build a line of telegraph be- 
tween Washington and Baltimore, aud Mr. 
Smith bad taken the contract from Professor 
Morse to lay down the pipe in which the wire 
was to be inclosed. Finding that it would cost 
a great deal more to do the work than he bad 
calculated upon, he was trying to invent some- 
thing which would dig the ditch,and fill it with 
dirt again, after the pipe was laid at the bot- 
tom. Cornell asked various questions concern- 
ing the size of the pipe and the depth of the 
ditch, and, af er thinking a while, he said: 
“You don’t want either a ditch or a scraper.” 
He then took a pencil and drew the outliue 
of a machine, to be drawn by a yoke of oxen, 
which, he said, would cut open the ground to the depth of two feet, deposit the pipe at the 
bottom, aud cover it with earth, as the oxen 
drew the machine along. The editor was in- 
credulous. Cornell, however, expressed un- 
bounded confidence in its successful working, 
and Smith at last agreed to pay for one provid- ed Cornell would superiuteml its construction. If it succeded, the inventor was to be liand- 
somelv TV!i(l if it failed, he was le rereive imt.li- 
ing. Ten days after the trial took place, when 
one yoke of oxen, with the assistance of the 
machine and three men, laid one hundred feet 
of pipe and covered it with earth in the first 
five miuutes. The contractor found that he 
could lay the pipe for about ten dollars a mile, 
for which he was to receive one hundred dol- 
lars. 
Nothing would now content the contractor 
but Cornell’s going to Baltimore and superin- 
tending the working of the machine 
which he had invented; and, as he made 
an advantageous offer, Cornell agreed to go. 
Upon conversing with Professor Morse, and in- 
specting the pipe that was to be used, he pre- dicted failure, and endeavored to convince the 
Professor that the pipe would not answer. 
Morse clnng to the child of his brain, and the 
work was begun. The pipe was laid with great 
rapidity, and it was not until Mr. Cornell had 
ploughed in ten miles of pipe, nearly all the 
way from Baltimore to the Belay House, that 
Morse was satisfied messages could not be 
transmitted through it. But, as our French 
friends say, “the eyes of the universe were up- 
on him,’’ and he shrank from the comments of 
the press upon the waste of public money in an 
experiment so prolonged. The ready Cornell 
quickly relieved him from this embarrassment. 
He shouted to bis men oue day: 
“Hurry up, boys! Start the team lively! We mustrecn the Belay House before we leave 
off to-night.” 
Cornell, who was guiding the machine, di- 
rected it so that it caught under a rock, and in 
a moment it was smashed to pieces. The news- 
Sapers lamented the sad catastrophe, and con- oled with the inventor upon the delay which it would cause. Another kind of pipe was tried and failed. The whole of that year was con- 
sumad in such experiments. At last, when about seven thousand dollars of the appropria- tion was left, and Professor Morse was almost 
in despair, he gave up the execution of the 
work to Mr. Cornell, who forthwith, with the 
Professor’s approval, abandoned the pipe sys- 
tem,and set up the telegraphic wire upon poles, 
and employing an insulator and a relay magnet of his own invention. 
On the 1st of May, 1813, the first messages 
were sent; and although every part of the ap- 
paratus worked imperfectly, and sometimes would not work at all, the line waa sufficiently successful to establish the electric telegraph as 
a permanent addition to the possessions of 
man. 
We publish in our advertising columns an 
act of Congress providing for a public park 
for the nation. The tract.lies partly in Mon- 
tana and partly in Wyoming and is said to 
be valueless for settling purposes but very 
picturesque in scenery and charmingly diver- 
sified by mountains, valleys, streams, lakes 
and forests. The pet scheme of Rev. Mr. 
Murray, so warmly advocated in his lectures, 
for the establishment of a public park in his 
beloved Adirondack region is here realized 
with change of place only. We append a 
description of the new' pleasure ground taken 
from the Union: 
The location is on the head waters of the 
Yellowstone River, between the 44th and 45th 
parallels of north latitude, and 110 and 111 de- 
grees 10 minutes longitude west from Green 
wich. The area of the proposed park is 40 by .531-2 miles, embracing 1,333 sqnare miles and 
a fraction or about 85,525 acres. In the south- 
east corner of this parallelogram comes in (running almost due north) the Yellowstone 
eL After a flow of ten miles the river eu- 
^ ellowstoue Lake, of an irregular shape, ™-S.i.° fifteen miles in extreme length anif wnlth Near the centre of the park tffe river debouches from the lake, and after traversing for a few miles the hot springs region tumbles 
over the Upper Falls and enters the Great Can- 
on, six miles long. Coming out of this canon it 
receives a number of small tributary streams from the east and west, and passes through another region of hot springs. The southern 
part of the park is partly watered by the head of Snake River, flowing southwest, and with 
Clark’s Fork forming the Columbia River. 
About ten miles from the southwest corner of 
the park is Madison Lake, a small body of wa- 
ter two miles long by one wide. This lake, B‘ves rise to Madison's Fork of the Missouri, 
which flows northward and westward, water- 
ing, with many tributaries, a large part of the wrest centre ot_ the park. The level lands are along Madison s Fork, and are in the centre of 
*5 v-p?i “Prea5?*,)g around the great plateau of Yellowstone Lake and the hot springs It is 
a most picturesque region, embracing some of the grandest and some of the most beautiful 
scenery on the continent, witli lakes, rivers mountains and valleys, all in charming’ propor- tion and most pleasing contrast. 
It is pleasant to see well-doing rewarded. 
Lowell, whose authorities permitted the New 
England Fair held there last summer to be 
the means of a wide and general distribution 
ol the small-pox, it being held contrary to 
municipal authority to give any notice of the 
existence of the disease, and thus cause a i 
general flight of the strangers assembled 1 
there—this Lowell, they say, has been se- 1 
lected as the place of holding the Fair this 
year, and perhaps always, hereafter. '■ 
in tUi* 1 
ance question. ^ea*S°n?' the 1 
,ir v 4 
c sudden revival of the J Washingtonian movement taken in eonjnnc- ( tion wtth the enforcement of the law win > produce an excitement hardly less intense than that which prevailed in old “Maine < Law” times. < 
The snow storm of Sunday turned to rain in 1 Toronto, and so iced up the trees that much G^iage is done by the breaking of limbs. 
1 
od Hopper goeth for Agricola C< incern- j 
iug Wheat-Agrieol a’* torn a hxt. 
> the Editor of the rress: 
We know not who Agricila is, nor V* it 
ma- 
ria! that we should, but 1 us 
article m the 
HESS although it Will miskead no farm,ei 
to | 
ie “manner born,” only serve., 
as all ^uch 
nicies do, to beget among farmers 
a con-
empt for “newspaper farming.” 
To urge ; 
ipon farmers in Maine 
to enter the field, in | 
competition with the West, in wheat raising, j 
s about as sensible as it would be to advise 
he riparian owners of the Potomac to go in- 
;o the ice business as rivals of the “Renne- 
jeckers” 
We do not wish to discourage any who 
have spare means, from raising their own 
wheat if they choose. Indeed, under special 
circumstances, it may be advantageous to 
raise some wheat. But Maine fanners gen- 
erally are no better prepared at the present 
time for wheat raising than they are for raising 
tea,as far as the profits of the two crops are 
concerned. Fifteen bushels of wheat per aere 
is all Agricola counts on. But he does insist 
that to get that much, there must be deep 
plowing, fine pulverization like a garden, 
heavy manuring and clean culture. 
New land treated as above is good for a 
crop of cabbages worth $250 per acre, or 
a 
crop of roots worth $200, or more. His 
wheat 
would be worth about $80, and would not 
pay one half the bills 
for manuring alone, 
Agricola would better consult some fanner 
before he writes lijs article No. II. 
OfcOD flOpPER. 
A Word to “Quiz,”—Whoever He is. 
To the Editor of the Press, 
As winter is still “lingering,” I happened in 
,^,1 wliun friend nailed iiiv attention to the 
followiag paragraph in the Press of Friday: 
Editor of the Pres): 
In answer to your call on the 23d inst., “W. 
G.” rises to explain. And what does he say? 
“From mv ojon recollections, on the 17(/i of 
March, 1819,” &c., and then says further—“On 
the Vith v 4pm, 1M3, (my birthday,) I rode 
from this place (Windham) to Saco in a sleigh, 
the snow being as high as the feBpes most of 
the way.” Father venturesome, was it not, on 
his birthday, and he doesn’t say who had charge 
of him in that state of infancy. Quiz. 
Now “Quiz" must be ptry green, for he seems 
to acknowledge only one birthday. 
I find in a Dictionary of the English Lan- 
guage by Noah Webster, LL.D., published by 
G. & C. Merriam of Springfield, Jlftss,, 1872, 
page 135, after the word “Birthday” this defi- 
nition: “Pertaining to the day of birth, or its 
anniversary, the same day of the month, in 
which a person was born in every succeeding 
year; the anniversary of one's birth, 4S birthday- 
ode; birthday festivities.” 
“This is my birthday, as on this very day was Cas- 
sius born.” [Shakespeare. 
So much from Noah Webster and Shakes- 
peare; if there is any higher authority on the 
English language it Is not within iny reach— 
but this is only human. 
I will now give you what St. Matthew says 
under Divine inspiration: Chap, xiv,, verse 6: 
“But when Herod’8 birthday was kept, the 
daughter of Herodias danced before them and 
pleased Herod.” 
If this was Herod’s first birthday he must 
have been a very precocious child with great 
authority, as he caused the head of a distin- 
guished Baptist divine to be taken off and giv- 
en to the damsel as a birthday present. 
_W. G. 
Our Washington Letter. 
Minot discourses briefly of the Weather—Tom 
Scott’s Depot—Free Tea and Coffee—Nilsson 
and Carey—All about His Serene Highness— 
The Marquis de Chambrun—The Nation's 
Cemetery. 
Washington, March, 30th- 1872. 
The people of Washington have reason to be 
more grateful to me for writing my last letter 
than the people of Maine who were so unfortu- 
nate as to read it, for the very disagreeable 
weather then prevailing has assumedly a decid- 
edly more pleasant aspect, and of course, that 
letter did it. You see it cast a sort of reflection 
on the climatic pride of Washington and 
OLD “PROBABILITIES” 
could’nt endure it. As the wind has now sub- 
sided “Seneca stone” is less active. I have dis- 
posed of my stock in that enterprise and feel 
relieved. We are having beautiful weather, 
and as I don’t believe in “weather-breeders” 
shall not complain, but leave that amusement 
to those who take pleasure in it, usually the 
same persons who enjoy poor health. 1 do 
neither. But little interest has transpired here 
during the week, upon which to write, but I 
will do the best I can with the meagre materials. 
The House has spent the whole week in filli- 
bustcring on the bill relating to the location of 
Tom Scott’s depot in this city—and the minori- 
ty has succeeded thus far in staving off a vote. 
When it is reached, the bill will probably pass 
by a large majority as it should, and the Balti- 
more and Ohio monopoly will get another 
black eye from Tom’s powerful “bunch of 
fives.” 
The Senators have spoken their little piece 
on the tariff bill. 
TEA AND COFFEE 
have received their proclamation of Freedom, 
to take’effect July 1st, 1872. There have also 
been other important changes in existing du- 
ties too lengthy in their details for this letter. 
With the exception of the repeal of the duty 
on tea and coffee, this tariff bill yet awaits the 
action of the House. 
We have had already three nights of opera 
by the Strakosch company and to-night the 
season closes with Lueia. 
It is useless for me to add a single word to 
the praise already bestowed upon the company 
so freely, by the press throughout the country, 
or to give my own opinion in regard to any 
particular artist composing it, because I ac- 
knowledge my entire incompetency either to 
commend or criticise, but as so many readersjof 
the Press are interested in the success of Miss 
Cary, I cannot refrain from a few lines of 
common sense “investigation.” (Investigation 
is fashionable, you know; so is ojiera.) 
NILSSON 
is great. We have been told so by the papers 
far and near for months, aid one can listen to 
her only to endorse in the fullest sense the gen- 
erous applause that the nation and the world 
have given her. But with all this, another 
thought presents itself in the form of a ques- 
tion like this. While N ilsson is the star and of 
course sustajps the principal character in all 
these performances, why is it that a large ma- 
jority of the people who attend the opera for 
the purposes of enjoying the music express 
their preference decidedly in favor of 
MISS CARY? 
Such is certainly the fact. I don’t know, 
ueither do 1 care what the musical critics or 
fashionable play goers say; but I do know that 
the people sey, Miss Cary pleases them better 
than Nilsson—and I cheerfully fall in with the 
popular verdict, beliving, myself, that it is cor- 
rect, ana m accoraance therewith, I re- 
spectfully submit the report of my investiga- 
ting committee of one, and move “that it be 
printed.” Miss Cary was heard here in only 
two of the operas presented: as “Siebel in 
Faust” and “Lady -Allcash in Fra Diavolo,” 
but she was enthusiastically received and greet- 
ed with flattering encores. 
Perhaps your readers may have become curi- 
ous to know who the 
MARQUIS DE CHAMBRUN 
is. I have no doubt but that by this time it is 
the great question among the masses—so I will 
tell them. 
The Marquis de Cliambrun is a Frenchman 
who lives in Washington. He is a Frenchman 
with a pedigree. I am certain about his pedi- 
gree, for he has called on Charles Sumner, at 
liis house, every day for the last seven years, 
one month and eleven days. I would also 
state, in order to more fully establish his pedi- 
gree, that he married a great-grand daughter of the great Lafayette. There can therefore be 
no question of the fact that he is a “thorough- 
bred,” and we all know that “blood will tell 
but if a medium grade Yankee should use as 
many words per second for twenty minutes 
»nd tell no larger amount of fact than this 
thorough-bred Marquis told before the Arms 
Investigation Committee in six hours, he would 
>e expelled from a Sewing Society for talking 
no much. About all I can gather from his 
svidence, is that his effort is to secure the par- 
ion of one 
VICTOR PLACE, 
i late defaulting French Consul in New York, 
low under sentence in France for some irregul- 
arity connected with the purchase of arms for 
he F'rench Government. This he hopes to do 
ly showing that some American citizen or some 
ifticial of the Ordnance Bureau of the War 
department, shared the ill-gotten gain of the 
aid Victor Place whose conviction was par- 
ially brought about by the testimony of the 
Remington’s. If the Marquis can succeed in 
lamaging their character in France, it may 
■vail something in securing the pardon of his 
;uilty friend. The greater part of the testi- 
nony of this illustrious member of the 
MUTUAL ADMIRATION 
onceru of Schurz, Sumner and Cliambrun, j 
onsisted of conversations with gentlemen j rhosc names he did not remember, but whose j ruth fulness he could not question because they j 
vere so “very polite." The only name I can 
eeollect as given by given by him is that of I I 
Lieut, lteade, formerly of the Confederate | 
S'avy, probably the distinguished pirate who i 
stole the Chesapeake and nmrdewd the ehgi- 
neer in cold blood. 
As to the Senators who have aided him 1 : 
leave the reader himself to draw his own infer- ! 
ences, only saying that the case must be a 
weak one, when the united talent and efforts of 
Senators Sumner and Schurz and the Marquis 
de Chambrun, backed by every Democrat in ; 
Congress, have failed to disdese asingle damag- j 
ing fact, unless it be to themselves and Victor I 
Place. Mr. Sumner’s testimony was simply a 
defence of bis 
OFFENDED DIGNITY. 
He was indignant because such men as Ham- 
lin and Carpenter should dare to ask him the \ 
source of liis extensive knowledge of the arms 
transaction—consequently he refused to disclose 
and it remains a secret locked and guarded. I j 
have heard obscure private individuals, say, j 
that they don’t believe he knows anything at 
all about it, but that, in his anxiety to do some 
injury to the administration of General Grant, 
he had been over reached by his bosom frieud 
the Marquis de Chambrun. I will not express 
an opinion on that point myself. 
I will say however, that I think there was 
never so complete a failure as this attempt to 
fasten an unjust suspicion on innocent parties, 
til have just returned from 4 pleasant ride to j 
AltUNQTON CKMBTEBY. 
There is uo other place in or around Wash- j 
ington so interesting for a tourist to visit—es= ! 
pecially a person from the NPtth- You can 
hardly take a single look at the long rows of 
plainly marked graves without seeiug some 
familiar name, and often the name of some ac- | 
quaintance of long ago, whose history you had 
! qot known until you tmd it so completely writ- 
i tep here; perhaps a name you had uot thought 
j of for years, but the little slab of wood con- 
fainu oil t.hpi’P is t.n Si».v Tf T had t.imp T wnnlil 
gladly write a long letter entirely in descrip- 
tion of this spot, sacred to so many parents 
whose dear boys are here consigned to their 
country’s care. 
J intend at some future time to devote a let. 
ter to this subject, A memorial is new l>e- 
fore the Senate, asking that the estate be pur- 
chased from Mrs. Lee. I hope is may be done ! 
and that a title may be secured, that will place 
it beyond the power of any political party, 
BBBKL OH StsiU-HtibbU 
to annul. Not that I do not believe in the jus- 
tice of the the title by which we hold it, but 
the spirit that was shown last winter by a 
Democratic Senator is certainly ominous of 
what might be done in case of the success of 
his party. I am ready to believe the worst that 
has been charged in this direction against the 
eulogists of Robert E. Lee, who now hold 
places in the legislative branch of our govern- 
ment. Let us see that they do not get the 
power they seek, “Minot. 
Our St. Louis Letter. 
The Spring Weather—An Infant Tammany—-1 
Severe Winter—The Missouri Drying Up—The 
Possum Policy—Schurz at Home—Pills. 
St. Louis, March 28. 
Snow and rain descend upon us daily, while 
we wade through seas of slush and mud, los- 
ing our tempers and overshoes at tlm same time. 
A few mornings ago, in one of our principal 
streets, a huge moun.l of mud and offal was dis- 
covered In the form of a grave, will* a tall 
head-board, aud the street contractor’s name in 
glaring letters on it. After affording lots of 
fun, he got wind of it and had it carted away. 
We enjoy g Democratic city government and 
though its peccadilloes are too trifling to men- 
tion since the New York expose, still it does 
its little best in that liqe, 
We have had a fearful winter, but our port is 
now open to the fleets of the world, provided 
they won’t draw more than five feet of water, 
which is the stage in several places between 
here aud Cairo. If the river continues to fall, 
we shall be almost as badly off as we were dur- 
ing the ice blockade, which lasted weeks and 
inflicted iucalcuable damage in a financial 
point of view, besides every possible discomfort 
and delay to passengers to and from the 
East. But our bridge is coming on slowly and 
surely, aud then good by to the horrors of the 
Levee and Wiggiu Ferry Co. It is still doubt- 
ful whether it will he used for a railroad bridge, 
for it comes out so In the liaaft of the city that 
it will require a vast amount of tunnelling to 
reach a suitable place for a union depot, and 
lots of money in the way of damages, for the 
numerous old fogies here think they are confer- 
ring a favor to allow improvements to be made 
at auy price. 
Our leading Republican paper, the Democrat, 
was sold at auction last week, the owners only 
being allowed to bid. It was bought by G. W. 
Fishback, for jjifoti,100. It remains the same ! 
politically, hut is much enlarged and improved '■ 
typographically. Of our two chief papers, the j 
Democrat is Republican, while the Republican 
is Democratic and claims to be the originator of 
the “Passive or Possum Policy.” Though 
Missouri is the hot-be<l of that policy, its sup- 
porters are growing few and beautifully less, 
since the Republican Convention, a few weeks 
ago, where all, disaffected or otherwise, voted 
unanimously and enthusiastically for Grant 
delegates to the Philadelphia Convention. 
Schurz, Brown & Co., are only supported by 
one so-called Republican paper in the State, 
and that is Schurz’s own paper, the Westliche 
Post. Our Governor, B. Gratz Brown, has been 
at one time and another in all parties and voted 
for all sorts of measures. He is known to lie 
constant to but two things, office seeking and 
speech-making, so as High Priest of the policy- 
he. dosn’t increase its popularity. 
The thirtieth annual commencement of the 
St. Louis Medical College took place last week, 
and thirty-four young saw-bones were launched 
on a suffering world. The exercises were very 
interesting. 
The Lewiston and Aubuiin Railroad.— 
The directors of the proposed Lewiston aifd 
Auburn have had a conference with the 
Grand Trunk directors, on the subject of the 
lease of the former by the latter. The Grand 
Trunk offers to lease the Lewiston road for 
ninety-nine years paying $1300 for the first 
year and six per cent, on a sum not exceeding 
$300,000 each year after. The conditions of the 
lease are most favorable to Lewiston. Western 
produce is to be lauded at Lewiston as cheap as 
at Danville Junction or Portlaud. The Grand 
Trunk agrees to run its trains from all direc- 
tions, Portland, Oxford County, etc., in close 
connection with Lewiston. It agrees never to 
charge more than $1.10 for fare between Lew- 
iston and Portland—the present fare being 
$1.10. All the other conditions are correspond- 
ingly favorable to the Lewiston and Auburn 
people. The whole matter is to be brought be- 
fore the respective governments of those cities 
at an early day. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Bcpublican Committee for the 2d Con- 
b" :.- <* rapuoucan Convention for the district, to be holden at 
Auburn Hal), Wednesday, May 22d, to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Congress, aud a candidate 
for Elector of President and Vice President,and also to select two Delegates (and two alter- 
nates) to attend the Republican National Con- 
vention, to Ire held at Philadelphia, Juue5th. 
Alluding to the case of Mrs. Herrick of Po- 
land, who recently gave birth to three fine girl babies, all alive aud doing well, the Lewiston 
.Gazette learns that at atown meeting in Poland 
a few days since, after the regular business of 
the meeting was disposed of, a call was made 
by Hon. J. R. Pulsifer for contributions of 
money to purchase a cow for the use of the 
mother and babes, and a generous purse was 
made upon the spot, and a cow has been pur- 
chased, and the mother and babes are receiving 
the benefit of the liberality of the good citizens 
of Poland. A sum more than sufficient to 
Eurchase the cow was raised, and the balance as been devoted to the welfare of the family. 
Mrs. Herrick is still on the sunny side of thirty 
years, aud already has eight children. 
The next Aunual Exhibition of the Andros- 
coggin Agricultural Society will be held at Me- 
chanic Falls. 
Levi Wooley, texiderniist aud naturalist, of 
Sabbattisville, is now in possession of an old 
jack-knife which came by the Pilgrims in the 
ship Mayflower. It is a curious specimen of 
workmanship of the year 1820, which can be 
seen, together with many other curiosities in 
Mr. Wooley’s collection of Indian relics and 
specimens of narurn] history. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Our Aroostook correspondent furnishes us 
with the following items: Hay is worth fifteen dollars per ton at the 
barns in Hodgdon and thereabouts and no 
scarcity. Oats fifty cents per bushel and plen- 
ty- 
About seven inches of heavy snow fell Sun- 
day 24th inst., making fully four feet in the woods. Up to the 2id there was no day that the snow melted in the roads, a very unusual thing. In some places snow has drifted into the roads from eight to twelve feet deep. 
Hodgdon town officers, elected March 23th: Moderator, E. A. Low; Clerk, B. J. Smith; Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of Poor, 
Henry Jones, B T. Lincoln, S. A. Porter; Treasurer and S. S. Committee, J. O. Smith; Town Agent, W. H. Outhouse; Collector, E. 
A. Low. Selectmen and Treasurer’s reports 
show town 81071 41 in funds. Officers all Re- 
publicans except 3d Selectman and Agent. 
Bancroft Plantation.—Clerk, John Smart 
Assessors, John Smart, Robert Hindi, J. w. 1 
C. Smart; Treasurer, Robert Hindi. All Ite- 
publicans. ] 
Amity.—Clerk, John Reed; Selectmen, C. 
Ii. Curtis, Milo W. Cone, C. E. Dunn; S. S. 
Committee,Milo Cone; Treasurer, L. W. Tracy. ; 
Two Selectmen and Clerk, Republicans. 
At the annual town meeting held in Linneus 
March 25, the following officers were elected: J 
Moderator, Edwin 0. Burleigh; Clerk and 
Treasurer, Henry C. Ward; Selectmen, Beuja- 
min Alexander, Enoch Bamford, Israel S. Vail; j Overseer of Poor, Phinehas L. Blther; S. S. | 
Committee, Horace M. Estabrook. AH Re- 
mhlicans except 1st Selectman. 
r.INUQLN COUNT V. 
The Roothbay Savings Rank went into oper- ition on the first day of'April, its officers are- 
President, Allen Lewis; Vice President ilaniei 
W. Sawyer: Trustees, Allen Lewis ’Luther 
Vladdocks, Daniel \V. Sawyer, Robert Mont- 
gomery. Wilder F. McClintoek Treasurer and 
Secretary, Wilder F. McClintoek. 
Wiscasset has elected the following town ifficers: Clerk, Lincoln W. Gibbs; Selectmen 
?tc., Jonathan E. Scott, Hiram L. Greenleaf 
l'homas Cunningham; Treasurer, Joseph Tuck- 
?r; School Committee, Charles A. Plummer- 
Auditor, Janies Taylor. The town voted to 
Dxernpt from taxation for the period of ten 
years, manufacturing and refining and purify- 
ing, establishments when of can- 
ital exceeds $2000. 
PENOBSCO 
The Whig learns that 1 
to the wife of Mr. Horaq 
gor, a few days since, die 
The Whig says the conditioS'BF'the country roads is represented as being very bad owing 
to the great amount of snow on the ’ground” 
thawing under the late warm weather The 
stages were nearly all much delayed Saturday —that from Belfast not reaching Bangor until 10.20 o’clock in the evening. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Maohias Republican says Matthew Clare 
has sued the town of Lubec for injuries re- ceived last December In falling off the side- walk at Enos Scott’s store—as he asserts— 
damages claimed $10,000. 
The Republican says Mv. Clark Perry of Ma- chine, owns a Jersey Cow, which during nine 
months, from May 2, 1871, to Feb. 2, 1872, 
yielded 317 1-2 lbs of butter. During the same time hjs family of five used from the same cow 
all the new milk iieeded; and he sold new milk 
to the amount of $58.45, and gave away a good 
many gaUons beside. 
Monday mornirjg, ftutus B. Meirs of South 
Lubec shot three wild geese on Campobello, 
out of a flock of five. He sold them for a dol- 
lar a piece. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARPET RENOVATING. 
We cleave Qafpeta perfectly on both sides, (after 
removing the dust,) with our 
SUPERIOR CLEANSING COMPOUND, 
which essentially improves the rotor-. 
Orders left at our Dye and Cleansing Works 
No. 34 UNION ST., will receive prompt atten- 
tions, 
OFFICE 315 Congress St. 
ap2*2m sn 
Wanted immediately, 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal 6’s 
Portland itid Is A li 6’s 
Bath 6’s 
Bangor 6’s 
Chicago 7’s 
Portland A Rochester B. B. 7’s 
liecds Sc Faruiugtgn B. B, 6’s 
Central Bailraad, Iowa, Gold, 7’s 
Atchison, Topeka Sc Sante Pc, Gold 7’a 
Northern Pacific, Gold, 7-30’s 
5 shares Ocean Ins. Cn. Stock, 
FOtt SALE Bi- 
ff' X. BAVSON, 
33 EXCHANGE ST., 
ap2sntf PORTLAND. 
SPRING 1872 
—AT— 
OPINf HAWKE* If CO., 
290 & 292 CONGRESS ST. 
can now be lonnd a new, large and varied stock ol 
SPBING A SUMMEB 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
FOR MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR, 
Consisting in part of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
In Drab, Brown and IllixtiirrM. 
Dress & Business Suits, 
lu Bine, Black and jMUjtturefi. 
Pants & Vest “to match.” 
All colon and Graded. 
DERBY, SACK AND FROCK-COATS 
New UnieriaU mid giyln. 
We Duke a specialty Id 
Boys’ and Youth’s Clothing, 
And can show a liner assortment 
THAN CAN BE FOUND EL8EWHEBE 
IN THE CITY. 
GRECIAN, IMPERIAL & DERBY SUITS 
All colors, styles and prices. 
Varying in size from 3 to 18 years of age. 
Our stock is large, well selected, made from the best materials, ana as we manufacture all the cloth- 
ing we sell, we can guarantee the make in every particular. 
Our assortment of Furnishing Goods is well kept 
up and almost everything needed by man or boy can 
be found on our shelves. 
We also keen constantly on hand a full stock of the 
latest styles Hats and Caps. 
Patronize hoine manufactures by giving us a call 
and thus save one profit on your purchases. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE 1IOUSK. 
mcb29sn6m 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
B A. N K E R S, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iu- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES ^F DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreeme and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on England, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight lrafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
a .1___ 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg K R 
jnJ sn 
BONDS. 
Suite »f Maine. «’* 
Portland.... 6’» 
Bath. O’* 
Ntl.ouix.... O’* 
West Wiacom.in B. R.. Cold. 7'x 
Burlington & Cedar Rapid* R. R. 
Cold. 7 ix 
Northern Pacific R. R., Cold.7 30’* 
KOIt SALE BY 
WM\ E. WOOD, Agent, 
mch23sntf_67 Exchange St. 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND KLNDEfU.NO it DARK AND OLOSSY. 
Tha COCOAINE holds, In a liquid form, larga 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
[xiseases the peculiar properties which so exactly 
mifc the various conditions of the humau hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly uo29 sn 
“Buy Me and I’ll do yon Good.”—I)R. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
irugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but 
lealthy roots and herbs, such a5 Sarsaparilla, Wild Sherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough wort. 
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded 
is to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
mreall Humors, Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaun- 
iiee. Dysiiepsia^ Costiveness, Scrofula, and all div- inities arising from a diseased stomach or impure 
ilood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved 
-hem to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C 
lOODWJN & CO., Boston, and all druggists, 
sn oodl6w fe27 
A Book for Every Ran, 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
I’lON,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
ous and Physical Debility,Hyj>ochoudria, Imj»oteiicy, Ipermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, and all other liseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
liscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
leed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
aught by this work the true way to health and hap- >iness. It is the cheajiest and best medical work 
ver published, aud the only one on this class of ills 
Forth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
arged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
*rice only $1. Sent by mall post-paid on receipt of 
•rice. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
^TE. No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The 
other may l>e consulted on the above as well as all 
iscases requiring skill and EXPERIENCE. 
sn mar25-dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GUNS, G TJ N S. 
BBEKCH AND UI 7.Z1.K LOADINtt 
Double and Siuglc Barreled duns. 
Ammunition, Sporting Goods, etc. 
1ST Also a good assortment of Machinists’ Tools, ! 
wholesale and retail. 
C. Ia. BAILEV, 48 Exchange Ml. 
JEST* Sign of ilie “Golden Rifle.” no2<*eodtf8N 
For Sale 
THE new two story French roof house just finished on Cushman st.; house piped for Sehago, and al 
the modern improvements. Enquire on the premise 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY 
sepGdtf sn 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
MULTITUDES of them suffer, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin-Worms. The only known remedy for these most troublesome and dangerous of all i 
worms in children or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
WOltM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
all worms; a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to 50 cts. tier 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan31d&w w.V4m SN 
For Sale. 
A first-class Hack and Livery Stock; all in good I 
condition. Location one of the best in Portland. 
The Stable can be purchased er leased on very fa- 
vorable terms. For particulars address Box *1680. 
Portland, Maiue. marl2d4wsn 
On. Marriage. 
Happy Relief for Young If I on from the effects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage 
removed. New method oi treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in 
sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St„ Philadelphia, Pa. 
mchl6dsn3m 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This superb Hail- Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment: no ridiculous tints or dlKAt?rc«>»hlD nrinr. 
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor * Hair Dve produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
Jyii SN- d4w iy 
Apples. 
Choice lot Apples, just received and for sale by 
# 
J. 8. CROCKETT. 
mr30sn2w 85 Commercial afreet. 
DR. MORSE’S “UTERINE! TONIC” is prepared 
expressly for strengthening the system, imparting 
tone and vitality to the various organs, removing 
such weaknesses and complaints as tend to under- 
mine the constitution and which cause a great 
amount of suffering if neglected. mhl6codsn3m 
MARRIED. 
In this city, March 30, by Rev. Geo. W, Rickuell, 
Samuel A. Packard and Miss Lizzie R, Alleu, lotli ot 
Portland. 
In Bridgton, Moron 25, Farnsworth R. Hill, oi B., 
and Harrfetta Sanborn, of Sebago. 
In Freedom, N. H., Feb. 22, by Rev. A. \V. Hobbs, 
E. J. Towle, of Freedom, and Miss Vesta M. Merrill, 
of Cornish, Me. 
In Stroudwater Village, Deering, Mareh 31, Henry 
Chapman, aged 77 years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
In Kennebunk, April 1, suddenly, John C. Down- 
ing, aged about 74 years. 
Drowned, in Presun;pscot River, March 30, Charley 
B. Walker, aged 8 years 2 months 25 days, and Ernest 
W. Walker, aged 5 years 11 months 14 days,—young- 
est sons of Henry B. and Telia A. Walker, West- 
brook. 
[Funeral services this (Tuesday) afternoon at 1 o’clk 
In Oxford, March 24, Mr. John Burns, aged 82 yrs. 
In Harrison, March 16, Mr, John Stanley, aged 74 
years. 
In Lovell, March 26, Mrs. Hannah W. Walker, wid- 
ow of the late John Walker, aged 84 years. 
PA88ENGER8. 
In the Hibernian, from Liverpool—Miss White, Miss 
Gregory, Mr Mitchell, Mr and Mrs Schwob, Mrs 
Vauyhorn and son. W McDonough. E D Diflbrowe, 
W H Disbrowe, J S Robertson, Mr Meelick. Woods. 
Rimmer, Kennedy, A Nichols, Howard, Job. Hamell, John Sion, J Le Couteur, S Colliss, Capt Christian, 
Parsons, Mr Horne, Miss Horne, Miss Doaue, Mrs 
Doane and child. Mr and Mrs Leckerby, Capt Pitman 
Mr Powell, Mr Buntcu. 
NIiniature Almanac,.April 2, 
Sun rises. 5.40 j Moon'rises.2.55 AM 
Sun sets.6.28 | High water. G.3U PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
iReaduf, Apiil V. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibemiai^ (Br) Watts, Liverpool 21st 
ult—passengers and mdse to H <£ A Allan. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Sch Chas F Heyer, Poland, Baltimore,—coal to J L 
Fanner. 
Sch Calvin P Harris, Phillips, Baltimore,—coal to 
Jas L Farmer. 
Sch E G Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to S 
Rounds & Sons. 
Sch Walton, Merrill, Philadelphia for Bath, 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York,— 
cuui iu o ivuuiius ou awn.", 
Sch Adrn, (Br) Moore, New York for St John XB. 
Sch Annie Sargent. Greenlcaf, Boston. 
Soli Peri, Brown, Machias for Bostou. 
Sch Sophie, Bunker, Boston. 
Sch H B Gibson, Hurst, Portsmouth, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Unison. Hurst, Portsmouth, seeking, 
Sch Mary Willey, Williams. Portsmouth, to load 
for Boston. 
Sch Adaline, Chase. Machias for Ncwburvport. 
Sch Helen Mar, Matthews, Rockland ior Boston. 
Sch Castellane, Warren, Rockland for Salem. 
Sch Frances Ann, Holbrook, Bath. 
Sch Mary H Lewis, Orr, Harpsweil. 
OUTSIDE—Barque Ella, from Boston, bound in. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch M J Sewall, Hodgdon, Bootbbay—J E Farns- 
worth. 
SAILED—Brig Ella Maria Brigs M C Marine!» 
Hattie E Wheeler, Merriwa, Mary Given, sailed on 
Saturday. 
(FROM merchants’ exchange.] 
Ar at New York 1st, brig Clara J Adams, McFad 
den, Havana. 
Schr Harriet Baker, (of Portland) Webber, from 
Charleston, SC, (Feb 25,) for Baltimore, put into Ber- 
muda Mcarch 20, in a leaky oondition and with log* 
of sails. 
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.] 
KENNEBUNKPORT, April 30—Ar, schs Clara 
Rankin, Falkcr, Wilmington; Afton, Hutchins, from 
Portland. 
Sid, schs Martha, Crcdiford, and Frank, Chard, for 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Virginia, (ot Bath) Barker, from Antwerp for 
New Orleans, wijh railroad iron, went ashore 3th nit, 
at Indian Key, Fla, where she remained, but has not 
bilged. 
Barque J S Winslow. Davis, at Boston from Ant- 
we p, reports having tried the Northern passage for 
lo days, and got to Ion 17, aDd then stoo 1 South; was 
8 days North of Bermuda. March 24. lat 38, Ion C4, 
had a very heavy gale trom NW, during which stove 
both boats and split sails. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship Camiila, Hum- 
phrey, Hong Kong. Cld 22d, ship Republic, McGilvcry, Newcastle,NSW 
Sid 21st, ships Shirley, Matthews, ior Tacoma; Sea 
Serjjent, White, Newcastle, NSW. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, sch B F Lowell,Laavitt, 
Sagua. 
Cld 25th, ship Coronet, Kelley, LiverpoolI; barque 
Halcyon. Work, Havre; sch Grace B West, Lord, for 
Pensacola. > 
KEY WEST—Ar 22d, brig Adelaide. Wilson, New 
York, (for Matanzas, to load molasses for port Nortli 
ef Hat terns.) 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch M W Drew, Per- 
kins, Norwich. 
Ar 25th, sch Uncle Tom, Look, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th, sch J Whitehouse, Farn- 
ham, Baltimore. 
Cld 30lh, ship John Banyan, Gilmore, Matanzas; 
barque Ada Carter, Nichols,* Boston. 
Ar at Tybee 31st, ship Golden Rule, Hull, Liverpool 
CHARLESTON—Clu 27th, sch Ranger, Collins, for 
New Orleans. 
Off the port 29th, barque Harvest Home, Dickey, 
from Cardiff. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 30th, schs Chas 
H Kelley, Haskell, from Cardenas for Baltimore; Ethan Allen, Blake, Matanzas for do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th. schs S E Wood bury,Wood- 
uury, ueorgetown, ov, ; waver jameson, Jameson, 
Norfolk. 
Sid 29th, barque Don Justo, for Bordeaux; sch 
Thos Crockett, for Baiigor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tli, brig Alice Starrett, 
Hooper, Matanzas. 
Ar 30th, sch D Talbot, Awesbury, Pensacola. 
Below 30tb, brig Harry Stewart, from Messina. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brigs Deborah S 
Soule, Soule, from Cardenas; Adelo Me Loon, Monroe, 
do; Addle Hale, Sheppard, from Matanzas; schs S S 
Bickmore, Barter, from Matanzas; LM Knowles, 
from Porto Rico,—all put in fi*r orders. 
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, schs Lilly, Hughes, Charles 
ton; Ben, Lewis, Wilmingtou; Chase, Ingraham,and 
Nellie Carr, Lansil, Providence; Benj Strong, Gulli- 
ver, and Audrew Peters, Hopkins, do. 
Ar 31st. ship Nevada, Lunt, fm Batavia, 100 days; 
brigs Robboni, Coombs, Palermo 103 days; S P Smith 
Dodge, Malaga 62 days. 
Ar 30th, ship Alex Marshall. Marshall, Liverj»ool 57 
days; barques H L Routh, Martin, do 52 days; It W Griffith, Drummond, Matanzas ; Joshua Loring, 
Lamb, Sagua; brigs Atlas, Hodgdon, Palermo; Jas 
Miller, Thombs, Cienfuegos; Macnios. Johnson, from 
Arroyo 21 days: schs Annie Lewis, Dayton, Monte- 
video ; E A DeHart, Pinkham, Baracoa 13 ds; Com- 
merce, Tobin, do 14 days; Mansfield, Achom, Provi- 
dence; St Elmo, Davis, New Raven; Grace Cushing. 
Bailey, Portland; More Light, Calais. 
Cld 30th, barques Addle McAdam, Partridge, Gi- 
braltar; S W Holbrook, Pollevs, Havana; James E 
Ward, Nickerson, Cardenas; Hancock, Collins, do; 
brigs Ambrose Light, Higgins, Demarara; Aroostook 
Bryant, Kingdom, Ja; Virginia,Johnston, St Pierre; 
Havana, Bennis, Havana; Harry, Brown, Boston; schs Laura A Webb, Hatch, Aux Cayes; T S McLel- 
lan, Farr, Portland. 
Sid 27th, brigs Amelia Emma, Agenora, Hiram 
Abift". Geo Burnham, Clara M Goodrich; 28th, Loch 
Lomond, sch Ontara; 29th, brig Juliet C Clark, sells 
Grace Webster, Dauntless; 30th, brigs N Stowers, 
and P M Tinker. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Jas Jewett, Coombs, Belfast for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs .Charlotte Fish, Williams, 
Darien; Chas W Holt, Higgins, Wilmington ; Koret, 
umckor, and P S Lindsey, Hamilton, Weehawken; 
Ada S Allen, Owen, Hoboken; Lucy Jane, Rhoades, 
and Elizabeth.Hodgdon, Rockland; J Howard, Oliv- 
er, Bath; Orizou, Oliver, do; Alpine, Elliott, Port- 
land; LW Pierce, Fogg, do; California, Boothby, Kennebunk. 
Ar3lst. ships Game Cock. Sherburne, Melbourne; Galatea, Gardiner, Manila; barque Jonathan Chase, 
Chase, New Orleans; brigs Maurice, Bartlett, Matan- 
zas; Morancy, Gorham, Mobile; sch Herald, Hall, 
New York. 
Sid 31st, barque Ella, for Portland 
Ar 1st, sch Convoy, French, Elizabethnort. 
Cld 1st, ship Agenor, Knowles, for Callao; barque 
Clara, Nickels, Buenos Ayres; sch Faleo, (Br) Wal- 
den, Portland. 
SALEM—Sid 29th, schs Fred Gray, Lakeman, (ftn Portland) for Philadelphia; Congress, York, and Ma- 
ry A Rice, Rice, (fm do) for New York; Ann Elizabeth 
Gctchell, Boston for Portland. 
GLOUOESTER—Ar 23d, schs F II Odiorne, Crowell 
Portland for Philadelphia; Nautilus, and Maria Lunt 
do for New York; Gem. from Rockland for do; Lucy 
Ames, do for do; Eben Herbert, Boston for St George 
Romeo, do for Belfast. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Melbourne Feb 2, ship Gaspee, Drummond, for 
Kong Kong via Newcastle. 
At Manilla Feb 5, ships St James, Wilson, for Bos- 
ton ; Auahuac, Spaulding, for New York, Mg. 
At SineaiHjre Feb 16, Br ship Portland, for Boston. 
Sid Feb 2. •hip John Tucker, Taylor, Rangoon; 9th 
Tanjore, Cobb, Akyab, to load rice for England. 
Ar at Calcutta Feb 22, ship Akbar, Lamson, Bos- 
ton. 
In port Feb 23, ships National Eagle, Jordan, for 
Boston, Mg; Melrose, Neil, fordo. Mg. 
Passed through Gibraltar Straits 8th, barque Wal- 
ter, Stinson, (from Messina) for Boston. 
At Gibraltar 12th ult, barque Root Morrison, Sea- 
voy, from New York, ar 7th, ding, for Mclta and 
Genoa. 
At Caj>e Haytion 4tli ult, sch M M Potc, Abbott, fin 
Boston, just ar. 
At Baraeoa lbtli ult. sch Kdw A DeHart, Piuklmm 
for New York. 
At Muyaguez 12th ult, brig Eugene, Larrabee, for New York; Model, Hale, for Boston via Ponce; sclis 
J P Wyman, from Savannah, disg; Leonessa. Meyers 
from Charleston, do; Mary Ella. Thomas, (nr Dela- 
ware Breakwater next day. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at Liverpool 20th ult, India, Cummings, from 
Pensacola. 
Cld at Cardiff 19th. McGilvery, for Montevideo; 
Jane Fish. Brown, Callao. 
Entforldg 18th, Alice Vennard, Humphrey, for 
Rio Janeiro; 19th, Rochester,Clough, New Orleans. 
Ar at Antwerp 18th, Hawthorne, Williams, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Altoona 19th ult, John E Chase, Davis, from 
Mobile. 
SPOKEN. 
March 13, lat 32, Ion 72, barque J E Holbrook, from 
New York for Havana. 
Marcli 17, lat 29 07, Ion —. sch Wm L Bradley, from 
New Orleans for Portland. 
March 30, off Cape Henry, sch Q W Rawley, from 
Rockport for Philadelphia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR THE 
Penobscot Bay and Machias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Spring Arrangement. 
The favorite Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPT. C. KILBY, 
will leave (until further notice) Railroad Wh#rf, Port- land, every Friday evening, at ten o'clock, for Rock- land. Camden, Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgc, Jonesport and Machiasport, as the ice will permit. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
For further particulars inquire of Ro»9 & Sturdi- 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
General Agent. Portland, Mar. 25, 1872. ap2tx 
Assessors' Notice. 
Tf.J.he *“SnbilantH of Ihr Town of Cape Elizabeth, and all peraen* liable la be ae 
Ncaaeil >herein. 
"V"OTICEis hereby given that the subscribers will 
XI be m session at the Town House in said Town 
on the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th days of April inst. trom 10 o’clock in the forenoon, till 5 o’clock in the aftcnioon for the nurpose of receiving true and per- fect lists of the Polls ami all the estates, real and per- sonal, not by law exempted from taxation, which such persons were possessed of in said town of Cape Elizabeth on the 1st day of April inst; which lists they 
are required to make and bring in, and be prepared 
to make oath to the truth of tne same. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this notice will l e doomed in a tax atvording to the laws 
I o ban'Bl of the right to make ait- plication to the Comity Commissioners for any abate- ment of his taxes unless he Bhowsthat he was unable I to otter such lists within the time hereby appointed 
C. A. TILTON, 
THOS. B. HASKELL, M. J. PEABBLES, 
,v 
Assessors of Car* Elizabeth. Cape Elizabeth, March 30th, 1872. ap2 
KENNEDY’S HENLODK OINTMENT. 
The proprietor, has, by the assistance of Eminent Physicians and Chemists 
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal 
■ proiiertles contained in the Oil, Pitch 
and Resin of the Hemlock Tree, and 
obtained a valuable prepuration to be 
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu- 
matism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of 
the Back, Chest or Stomach. Piles, 
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers. 
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites, 
Chilblains, Sore BreaBts and Nipples, Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Dis- 
eases of an inflammatory nature. 
W, W. WHIPPK, 
ap2t4w Portland, Me. I __ ____ 
Desirable Stores to Let. 
NO, 118 Commercial 6t., and 2 and 3 Long Wharf, foot of Exchange street. Suitable for any busi- 
| ness. For terms and to inspect premises, call on 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
apr2eodlw 120 Commercial st. 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
ORDERS for Southern Pine, by the cargo, for Bridges, Factories, Car and building purposes, 
; and Ship Stuff, filled at short notice, by 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
tOt Comatercial Street, 
Aprll2-.ll w_ _Portland, Me. 
“■pSYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CHARMING," Jl How cither sex may fascinate and gain the love 
and affections of any {.erson they choose, instantly. Tills simple mental acquirement all can possess, free 
by mail, for 29 cents, together with a marriage guide, 
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A 
queer exciting book. 100,003 sold. Address T. Wil- 
liam & Co., Pub's, Phlla. ap2t4w 
Agents, Quick lassvss V 7 v tory, (there is a rush for it) on DIO LEWIS’ last and greatest work. 
OUR DIGESTION; 
or, My Jelly Friesd’a Secret. 
It is by odds the most taking and salable book in the | I field. I It is on a vitally important subject, g It is ! 
! by America’s most popular writer on health, 3 It is, 
i fur tho price, tho largest and handsomest book ever 
sold by subscription, Agents, the jieople are eager 
j for such a book, and will urge vouto bring it to them. Write for terms, tfc,, free. Geo Maclean, Publisher, 
3 School »t,, Boston, Mass. ap2t4w 
D. W. C L A R K, 
DEALER IN 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
fe 41 j jp 23 g 22**^ 
AND 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Customers supplied with the beBt quAlty of 
Crystal Pare Ice 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST RATES » 
mch27tf 
ALLAN LINE! 
illontreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE 
Canadian and United States Wails. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
derry ana Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
PRUSSIAN, Capt. Rattan, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, April 6th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed on the 13th of April by the Steam- 
ship 
HIBERNIAN, Capt. R. S. Watts. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- cording to accommodations).670 t* $SO 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
Board of Trade. 
THE members of the Board of Trade having been invited to visit the New Custom House at half 
past seven o’clock,Monday evening next, cards of ad- 
mission will be furnished each member, by culling on 
Mr. Ring, Supt. of the Merchants’ Exchange, or on 
M. N. RICH, Sec. 
March 26, 1872.-is td 
ALL WOOL 
OFFICE COATS. 
Blue, and Fast Colors, j 
AT $2.00 EACH. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO., 
173 Fore Street- 
March 27-eodis 4w 
— 
For Sale. 
The Resilience ot the late Plifoehas Barnes,Esq., No i 
63 High St., consisting of a Two-Story House contain- 1 
ing 13 finished rooms besides Halls aiul closets, with 
an abundance of Well, Cistern and Sebago water: lot i 
50x100 feet. For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Kxchauge St. i 
Portland, February 10. mch22eod tf su 
Appointment of Assignee. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that be I was appointed Assignee of the estate of Luther 
.1. Hill of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and j 
State of Maine, on the twenty-fifth day of March, A. 
D. 187'.’. by assignment for tlie benefit of creditors 
under the laws of the State of Maine. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Assignee. 
March 27, 1872. mar27-il3w 
Liberty City, Mo., 
10 PER CENT. BONDS. 
Bonds $100 each for municipal purposes, payable 
with semi-annual Coupons in New York. Price 9*1 
and interest. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
48 Exchange 8t., Portland. 
mch27d«&w3w wl3 
STONE DAM. | 
PROPOSALS will be received by Westbrook Man ufhetnring Co., for building a stone dam on the lower tails at Saccarappa, Mo. 
Plans anil speclUcbtions may be Been at tlis office o the Com pony In Saccarrappa. I | 
.JAMES HASKELL, Agent' Saccarappa, Feb 15. 1872. lelj istf 
For Sale, ] 
THE building I now occupy at No 11 Preble st. Inch 19-2w iL.F. HOYT. 
Removal. 
DR. R. P. .1ENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portia d. Me. Office hour* horn to 11 
k. M.. and 4 to p. m. uo25-Sui 
I ~ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ORETsITsCi. 
—OK— 
Spring Dress Goods, 
SHAWLS! 
-AT- 
TURNER BROTHERS’, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- 
day, April 1, !i and 3. 
We bhall open as above our 
SERIISTO STOC K 
-or—— 
DRESS GOODS 
—AND— 
SHAWLS, 
Comprising the most 
Desirable Styles and Fabrics ! 
To be found in the New York market. 
Special Bargains 
—IN— 
BI.UK SILKS, 
PAISLEY, CASHMERE, 
AMD OTTO.TIAM SHAWLS. 
Turner Brothers, 
Corner Congress & Elm Sts. 
“ONE PRICK OILY.” 
April l-d2wis 
Henry Dunn & Son, 
GIG SADDLE 
-AND- 
Harness Manufacturers, 
CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
(UP STAIRS), 
Entrance 59 Middle Street, 
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
Where we Invite all our customers and the public to 
examine one of the 
Largest Stocks of Harness in 
this State, 
All of Home Manufacture 
and Custom Made. 
• 
Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable us to 
manufacture an<l display our harness to great ad- 
vantage,and we propose to offer ourcustomers induce- 
ments that will ]>ay them the trouble of one flight ot 
stairs 
Please remember we manufacture every harness 
w«t otter for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for 
GOOD stock aid workmaiship. 
Pleasure Harness, 
Business Harness, 
Express Harness, 
Heavy Harness, 
Carryall Harness, 
Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
HADE EXPRESSLY FOR THE RE- 
TAIL TRADE, CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND. 
Our Rooms are next below tbe Post Office, 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
mrl2-<lSin UP STAIRS. 
THK 
GENTLEMEN 
Are respectfully invited to the exporitloa of 
NEW STYLE GOODS 
F»r the Spring and Nsumrr af ISM'. 
This etock snpnsecs all my previous efforts, and 
comprises the very latest styles of 
COATINGS 
of German, English and French mannfactuie, in Straights, Diagonals, Kerseys, Hair-Lines, etc. 
All the desirable shades of Meltons for 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
A great variety of 
P A X T GOODS, 
From the plain patterns to the “high-toned” ones. 
The attention of manufacturers has been directed 
to the immense run every season on 
SCOTCH SUITS, 
and the result is a new style of mixtures and weav- 
ing, making the goods look richer and neater than heretofore. All lovers of Scotcn goods should set these patterns. 
A complete assortment of 
VEST PATTERNS 
of the very latest styles, aud “nobbier” than anv- thing I before had. 
W. H. KOHLING, 
99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mchlDtf 
HAVING CONCLUDED 
TO MOVE DOW* TOW* 
About the Middle of April, 
.1 shall sell 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, and Glass Ware, 
-AT — 
REDUCED PRICES FOR 81 DAYS. 
E. F. HOYT, 
11 Preble Street. 
mchl9d2w 
iPr i i/np i 
• Vh. IVU 
SEASON 1872. 
*»f *# vis## 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stork of 
PURE ICE! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY oa FOR THE MEAMO.V 
CP" ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
PORTLAND, 9IAINK. 
mrl2distf 
Rubber Clothing. 
We have on hand a large stock of 
Fine RUBBER CLOTHING 
ALL FRESH GOODS. 
H'e .hall wll at a Smaller Frail than thr 
Praplr af this City have hern arra.- 
tamed ta pay hrrrtafarr. 
GEO. W. RICH & C O, 
173 FORE ST. 
March 27-dlulin 
R. A. or P. F. D. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
rHE annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department, will he held at 
he office of the Chief Engineer, on Wednesday 
•]vetting, April .1, 1872, at 7* o’clock, t,> make choice 
f sixteen (18) Trustees, and to transact any other 
uslness. C. It, LEIGHTOR, Sec’)-. 
mch'JGtd 
Tfood! Wood! 
r_f a »>*rd«OFI '1 r>(> ttu g«ip >ti No. 4.: lin n %. *lu direct. AI»o Dry Mtlng* 
>VM. i-UBX. J 
ENTEliTA INMENTS. 
MISI C__H A L L! 
Manager.H. G. Clark. 
Monday, Tuesday k Wednesday Eveninif, 
APRIL I at, And, and Jrd, 
Immense Attraction ! 
Eoga.'cment of the Great Artiste 
MRS. 0. C. HOWARD, 
In her original character of 
T O P M V , 
in the popular American Drama of 
Uncle Tom’* Cabin. 
Onwhlch occasion Mr. G.C.H°WARD will appear as ST. CLAIK. The beautlfttl chitd actress, 
UTTLK >tIJSTN-IE MAI)DF,.\, 
AM KVA. 
YiSiK ARTIs:ra*refUl15' “1Wt0<1 c‘,,uptt,1-v oi SKW 
Box oBice open one day in advance. Prices as us- 
_ 
U. W. STANHOPE, Agsitt. Iucli2*d6t 
Advertiser copy. 
cIty_hall. 
Wnlncdii) and Tlinrsilay Eve’sig, 
April :id and lilt. 
Two Urund Eatertaiinueut* ! 
I’nder the auspice* of the 
D. F. J.’s. 
w EDMESI>A V VIGUT, 
Pantomime of Bluebeard-Mrs. Jarley** 
Was Fignres. 
tiii bsdav night, 
A Grand Fair-—Music and Refresh- 
ments—Ta bleau x. 
Ticket* 30 cl*. Children under 12 half price, 
ljoor* open at 7. To commence at 1 before 8 o’el’k. ticket* lor sale at O. W. Whittier’*, A. Lowell'* 
J. A. Merrill’s, and at the door. apliUi 
WEBB’H (JUADR1LE BAM) 
WILL OIVB AN 
assembly, 
—AT— 
LANCASTER HALE, 
ON 
Tuesday Evening. April id. 
Tickets 50c. admitting Gentleman and Ladle*, to he obtained at the door. 
Dauring to commence at 8.30. nu*h30id 
Congress St. M. E. Chnrcli. 
CONCERT, 
Fair and Festival! 
I ectel with the Congreaa at. M. E. Church will hold a Levee at their Church Than* 
April 4tk. Having accural the services ol some of our best musical talent, we as- 
sure our friends we shall spare no pains to make this pleasantest gatherings or the season. Mrs. Merrill, Soprano; Mis# Strout, Contralto; Mr. Hudson, lenor; Air. Watts, Bass; Miss Eva R. 
Jones, Accompanist. 
Tickets including supper, 26c; to be had at the door. Concert to Commence at I to 8 o’clock. Mrs. C. A. Walden, Mrs. D. S. Jones, Committee of Arrangements. apr3d3t 
MUSIC HALL. 
5 NIGHTS, COMMENCING 
THURSDAY EVEN’G, April 4th, 
Unbounded Attractions. 
RET UR X OF THE OLD FAVORITES, 
villa a .m.xER'8 
COMIC OPER A. 
AND COMEDY TROUPE. 
8A.3VI. B. VII.LA, 
The Reigniug Star of Barleequt *. 
A-Q-NKS WALLACE, 
The Peer-lea* Coroediuone. 
Together with Twenty Brilliant Arthit*, who will appear each evening In their fkm.ua ami unparalleil- ed Burlesque*. Comedies nml Furpm and aiu» nan 
w. FLORENCE'S Celebrated Orchestra 
For turther particulars, see our mammoth porters 
Entire change of programme each 
Doors ripen at 7 o'clock. Cnrtaiu rises at * obd—v Pnce or Admission 35 cts.: Re— 
Reservod Seats for sale at Box 
Saturday, March 30. 
ADDITIONA 
Mr.C. H. CLARKE, the Orea 
has been euguged, and will also 
mcli30—9a 
DA^CIMG. 
MR. GEE will close his afternoon Class lu Dancing by giving them a Social Party, at 
Amy and Mary l aioa Hall. 
FRIDAY EVENING, April 3th. Music by Chandler’s Band. mc30dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, Carpets, &c„ 
AT AUCTION ! 
°“ Wedaesday, April 3, at 10 ••clack A M 
WE shall sell the Furniture In house No. 56 Win ter street, consisting of Carpets, solid Mahog- any Parlor Ftirniture, Parlor Stoves. French Plate Mirrors, Card lubles, Mahogany and Painted Cham- ber Furniture, extra Feather Beds, Mat re sees and 
Bedding, Dining Room Furniture, French China. Crockery and Glass Ware, Cook Stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
mr28td F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers. 
Groceries at Auction. 
0S A£rl1 ltf>- a*.3* o’clock r. m, we shall sell at office, a stock of choice Groceries, consisting in part of 7 caddies Tobacco, 25 boxes RaL sins, 1WK) lbs Hams Bills. Pork, Molasses, Sugar, 
JUiX®fS,hfC>1' Soap, Canned Peaches, Sardines, Olive Oil, Dried Apples, Tubs, Syrups. Shelf and Fancy Goods. 
Aiso a small invoice of Lamps, Crockery Ware, lutiorin, Counter an<l Spring balance*. Safe* Ac. 
A*!!*,**11'"* * ®°*» 
Administrator’s Sale. 
■pURSUANT to a license from the Hon. J. A. 
,. 
Watermen, Judge of Probate, within and tor the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auc- tion, oo TUESDAY, April 8th, I812.at ten o'clock A. 
vA’ i> ."i?ri'.rece.n!1cv 0CCUP*«'1 o> John C'arten. No. 4- Middle street, the stock in said store consist- tog of a general assormeut of Boots, Shoes and Rnb- 
bers, together with Shop Fixtures, Tools, Machinery *c- 
a ■» Jim ™cI)ONALf), Ailmluistraior. 
ApriU-M 
*' * CO * A-cl.aeer.. 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY 
AUCTIONEERS, 
N». »« FEDKRAI. NTRKKT, BOSTON. 
Will commence the Auction business to Boston, and 
hold Regular Sales of 
Earriga aad DsaeMir Dry Gss4i, 311111- 
aery, Fancy G»di, Hosiery, Glsvn, 
Hate aad Capa, 
every Tuesday and Friday during the year. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Bmo aad Shoes, 
adapted to the New England Trade, tochiiling a large 
assortment of New York City Vl.de Good.. 
The attention of dealers Is called to the above 
sales, which will be peremptory for cash. 
^Boston, March tot, 1672. mr2eodlm 
R. IC. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
]\T0 31G Congress St., will sell every evening a large XI assortment of Staple anil Fancy Goo«l*. Good* will be Mid during the (fay in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on I) 
description of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, ltd*. dtf 
BONDS! 
STATE OF MAINE. tt,. 
PORTLAND 
BELFAST. 
CTiEYELAAF, OHIO.. 
DAYTON, OHIO.. H't 
LEEDS A FARMINGTON R R. «<i 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R R Ml 
ECROPEAN A It. AM. R. R., fl«M 
% 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VICE*. 
NEM H. R. Gold. »•« 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold »’• 
ATCHIKON, TOPEKA A N. F Gold 7’o 
I OR HALK BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
loo JIIDDliE STREET. 
nirSs.N mwf 
Graphite Axle Groaso ! 
Is the best lubricator known for Carriage Axles 
It all kinds. It will not rim out in the hottest 
weather. Ttj It and “know how U is yourselve 
_“Fehfect U'BWCATOK? 
Pur Machinery of all kinds, and for Kail road Axles. 
’erf.s t eitre for hot Jomnah. 
G. L. BA1LKY, Agent for .Maine. 
tnchMsntf_ gg k„ hanp 
Pwr Moth Patches, Freckles, 
tndTAN’UW, PERRY'S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
LOTION. The well known reltahle and harmless 
emedy for Brown IHarolorallou* of the fiwv. Pr* 
>an‘«i only b\ 1>i. B. «\ Perry, l>erni:tfnlojdi*t. W timid St.. Xew York. Sold bv nruftyiwt titiwlcfe. 
Uhiblti .MWdtS bu Jkw-ttiu wlv 
TPTE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 2, ’72. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Nt nt Advertisements To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Grooerit >-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fair amt Festival—Congress st. M. E. Church. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Bonds— II. M. Pay son. 
Caqiet Renovating—24 Union st. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Lumber—Ryan A Kelsey. 
Stores to Let—Chase Brothers. 
Agents, Quick—Geo. McLean. 
Wanted—Rent. 
Assessors’ Notice—C. A. Tilton. 
City of Richmond—Cyrus Sturdivant. 
•Hemlock Ointment—W. W. Whipple. 
Psychomancy—T. Williams. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Small's Insurance Agency, Biddeford. 
Siuolander’s Buchu. 
Air Treatment—I)r. Mace, Cahoon Block. 
Hamburg Remnants at Mrs. Welch's 79 Middle st. 
Citv Affairs. 
The regular meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held last evening. 
Thomas Jordan was appointed and confirmed 
an undertaker, temporarily, vice James Jordan 
absent. 
Robert McClusky was appointed special po- 
liceman without pay. 
The bonds of Charles Clark, as City Marshal, 
and A. M. Sawyer, Deputy Collector and Con- 
stable, were approved. 
Claim of Dr. Getehell, for $204 for extra ser- 
vices as City Physician, was referred. 
The assessments laid for sidewalks construct- 
eu last year were esiaonsueu. 
Permission was given to Allen Haines to erect 
a staiionury steam engine in Racklyft block, 
corner of Middle and Church streets. 
Notice was ordered on petition of Holyoke, 
Benson & Co. for license to erect a steam en- 
gine on Holyoke’s wharf. 
Petitions Read and Referred—Of Edward 
Mason and others, for a sewer on Elm street; of 
O. W. Burnham, for compensation for damages 
by imperfect drainage; of-, for sidewalk 
on Portland street. Adjourned. 
Hrirf 
The meeting of the “Alumni Association” 
will be held this evening in the room adjoining 
the Reception ltoom. A full attendance of 
members is requested. 
The City of Richmond will touch at Camden 
and Belfast. Bee advertisement. 
An outward freight train on the Maine Cen- 
tral road got off the track at Morrill’s Corner 
yesterday morning and delayed the arrival of 
the morning passenger train from the east so 
long that the passengers for Boston were oblig- 
ed to lay over until the afternoon. 
The workmen on the Boston and Maine ex- 
tension, near the Rolling Mill bridge stirred up 
live grasshoppers one day last week. They de- 
scribe the number as legions and say it wasn’t 
a very good day for grasshoppers either. 
It is understood that in the case of the town 
of Westbrook against the Mosely Iron Co.— 
suit for damages for the improper construction 
of an iron bridge over the Presumpscot river, 
referees have given a decision in favor of the 
town. The decisions on the various points in- 
volved have not been made public. 
The U. S. District Court, setting in admiral- 
ty, came in yesterday morning to hear a libel, 
and adjourned to Wednesday. 
The April term of the Superior Court will 
begin this morning. It is a civil term exclu- 
sively. 
Rev. Robert Colyer of Chicago will preach at 
the First Parish Church on the third Sunday of 
April. 
Three hundred allj fifty-two dollars were 
raised by subscription yesterday for the relief 
of the family of Mr. Scofield, who was killed 
by the accident on Saturday. 
Mrs. Jane P. Thurston has entered upon a 
correspondence with Earl Granville, probably 
in reference to the Alabama claims. 
Quite a number of snow-slides yesterday, 
frightening horses and startling timid pedes- 
trians. 
While a young man in East Deering was 
ing candy on Sunday evening, his hand 
led and the knife cut a bad gash in the 
arm injuring the arteries. A Portland 
uclan dressed his wounds, 
r. Almon Leach, the new Superintendent 
of the Horse Railroad, entered upon his duties 
yesterday. 
We regret to announce the departure of our 
friend William Ross, Jr., who has closed up his 
business here and gone to Philadelphia to be 
connected in future with our former townsman 
Charles A. Warren, ship-broker. Mr. Ross 
will be much missed by his musical and mason- 
ic friends. 
The revenue cutter Hugh McCulloch, Capt. 
Henriques, has just finished her winter’s cruis- 
ing. During the winter months she has sailed 
over 4000 miles, and has assisted several vessels 
in distress. The past season has been a very 
trying one to vessels off our coast, and has 
made the ‘’McCulloch’s” duties very onerous, 
but Capt. Henriques and his crew have known 
no rest when duty called. 
A petition is in circulation for signers in this 
city to the National Government for the pas- 
sage of an act to prevent the great frauds that 
arc committed in the fish trade by short weight 
packages and false brands. These packages 
having been properly put up are subsequently 
tampered with to the great damage of honest 
traders and injury to the commerce between 
the States. It will be placed in the Merchants’ 
Exchange in a few days. 
Portland Dispenhary.—-The annual meet- 
ing of this society was held at their rooms yes- 
terday afternoon at four o’clock. Oliver Ger- 
l'isli, Esq., chairman of the Board of Managers, ] 
presided. The report of the Treasurer, J. T. 
McCobb, Esq., was approved and accepted. 
From this report it appears that the socictv now 
has in the Portland Savings Bank, stocks, 
bonds, etc., of the value of $1133.86; and the 
entire amount in the funds is over $2,000. The 
following persons were elected managers for 
the ensuing year: Oliver Gcrrish, J. T. Mc- 
Cobb, R. Cram, A. Spring, T. C. Hersey, S. R. 
Thurston, Henry M. Payson, and William 
Deering. At a subsequent meeting of 
the Board of Managers, Oliver Gerrisli 
was elected Chairman, Dr. C. E. Webster, 
Treasurer, and Dr. F. |H. Gerrisli, Secretary. 
Drs. W. C. Itobinsou and S. H. Tewksbury 
were elected consultin physicians, and Drs. C. 
O. Files, F. H. Gcrrish and F. A. Stanley at- 
tending physicians. L. C. Gilson was elected 
apothecary for the ensuing year. 
From the report of the attending physicians, 
Drs. WebBter, Gerrisli and Hunt, we learn that 
the number of new patients who have been ad- 
miftiPt] to thp I )isiH*TiHnrv itlirincr naat v«up 
is 300; of these 103 were males and 197 females; 
92 were children under 15 years of ago, and 90, 
sixty years old and upwards. Thirty-three 
were visited and treated at their]liomes,and the 
remaining 267 at the rooms of the Dispensary. 
Besides these there have been many persons 
treated by the physicians and received medi- 
cine from the Dispensary apothecary, whose 
names have not been entered on the book. The 
medicines have been supplied by Dr. L. C. 
• Gilson at a cost of $212.18. 
Last year we were called upon to record the 
death of our honored manager, Henry B. Hart, 
Esq., and this year the society has to mourn 
the loss of another of its directors, in the death 
of Eben Steele, Esq. Mr. Steele was (in 1853) 
one of the original corporators of the institu- 
tion and during his subsequent life, was one its 
most active supporters, devoting his time and 
means to the furtherance of its charities. His 
cheering presence will be missed from our meet- 
ings, as well as his generous support of our 
finances. 
The Portland Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation are preparing a fine musical enter- 
tainment for Thursday evening April 11th. 
The Ancient Harmony Society has been engag- 
ed to give some anthems and choruses from the 
music of “Ye olden times” with the addition of 
Mrs. Merrill, Miss Strout, Miss Ada Carey, 
Mrs. Brown, Miss Ayers, Messrs. Watts, 
Stockbridge, Hudson and Thomas as soloists. A 
choi us of young folks numbering some two 
hundred are now in training for the same en- 
tertainment and will render some choice music 
aomng which will be the American Hymn. 
Safety or a Missing Vessel.—A dispatch 
was received in this city last evening announc- 
ing the arrival of soli. Harriet, Capt. Webber, 
of this port, at Bermudn on tho 20tli of March, 
in a leaky condition with loss of sails but all 
bands safe. The Harriet sailed from Charles- 
ton, 8. C., for Baltimore, February 25th, and it 
was feared that she was lost. 
■ beautiful Calls Lilies standing in front of the communion table of First Par- ish church, was the gift of a ladv, in gruteful memory of Dr. Nichols. The same devoted mem- lier of the church has annually, on Easter Sun- 
day, placed like callus there inmemorinu of bel- 
aud our revered late pastor. Stone Church. 
THE CUSTOM HOUSE. 
Great Gathering of Business Men, City 
Officials and Distinguished Strangers. 
FOR.SAL OPENlKie OF THE BI I1.D- 
INO. 
Although the new Custom House in this city 
was taken possession of by the Customs officials 
in October last, the building was not entirely 
finished and furnished until recently; and last 
evening, by the politeness of Collector Wash- 
burn, the members of the City Government 
and the Board of Trade, and the leading repre- 
sentatives of the chief business interests of the 
city assembled there. Among the distinguished 
guests from abroad were Gov. Perham.tlie cap- 
tains of the English steamships in port and the 
various foreign consuls. The company num- 
bered nearly four hundred. Every part of the 
building was thrown open to inspection, and 
the whole edifice was brilliantly illuminated 
from top to bottom. After an hour spent in 
the examination of the building and all its con- 
veniences, Collector Washburn called the com- 
pany to order in the main business room, and 
after a brief welcome, spoke as follows; 
This building having been finished and fur- 
nished in all its parts for the uses of a Custom House, he had thought it well to open it this 
evening for the inspection of the merchants 
and business men of the city, that they might 
see for themselves what accommodations the 
government had given them. They would 
see here a buildiug for whose construction 
$480,000 had been paid—one of the most 
substantial, convenient and elegant buildings 
ill the whole country, and when it was consid- 
ered that it had been erected at a time wbcu 
labor and materials were so dear as they were 
between 1860 and 1871, he thought everybody 
would acknowledge that the cost was so rea- 
sonable as to reflect credit upon the parties un- 
der whose direction it had been put up. That it did ereat honor to the sunervisme architect. 
all who saw it would acknowledge. It was 
a building in which the business of Boston 
could lie transacted with more ease aud com- 
fort than it could in the Custom House at that 
port, and yet its cost was not more than half 
of that of the Boston Custom House. 
Owing to the increase of traffic at this port 
a necessity was felt some years ago for more 
room for customs business. Tlie Judges of the 
United States Courts desired for tlieir use the 
rooms then occupied for a Custom House. Upon 
a representation of the situation to Mr. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, by Judge Clifford and 
himself, in 1864 he recommended the erection 
of a new Custom House upon that part of 
the present site then owned by the United 
States, and Congress made an appropriation to- 
wards it. Afterwards the plan of the building 
was changed, and that upon which it was final- 
ly erected was adopted—additional land having 
been purchased therefor at a cost of $35,000. It 
is perhaps not improbable that the fact of the 
great fire in 1866 had something to do with the 
readiness with which the appropriations were 
made by Congress. There was a deep and per- 
vading sympathy for Portland, and the thought that the appropriations for the Custom House 
and Post Office would give employment to needy and destitute men, and would help the city to 
tide over the shoal of its affliction, no doubt had 
its influence with members of Congress, as a 
similar thought has recently had in the ease of 
dismantled Chicago. It became the people of 
Portland, he thought, to recognize this fact, 
and acknowledge the practical friendship aud 
sympathy that had been extended by the gov- 
ernment. Then, there was no doubt that it 
was to the credit and for the true interest of 
the government itself, when it became neces- 
sary to erect, buildings in large and growing 
cities, to put up good ones, such as would stand 
for ages aud render further expenditures in the 
same line unnecessary; such as would be an or- 
nament to the place, and would transmit to fu- 
ture times an idea of the architecture of our 
own. 
Mr. Washburn said it was something more 
than 140 years since the first Custom House 
was established at this port, then called Fal- 
mouth. The first officer oounected with the 
collection of duties from imports here was 
a naval officer. His name was Moses Pear- 
son, and he was appointed in 1730. The col- lection of customs in the colonies as in the old 
country was connected with the navy and 
hence this title. The title was retained to the 
present day in some of the ports. Mr. Pearson 
was succeeded by Enoch Freeman in 1733. Ja- 
bez Fox followed Mr. Freeman, and was suc- 
ceeded by Stephen Longfellow in 1755. The 
District, until 1758, seems to have been connect- 
ed with that of Boston. In this year a new 
District was formed embracing the entire coast 
from Portsmouth to the St. Croix, aud Francis 
Waldo was appointed Collector. George Lyde, 
appointed in 1770, was the next Collector,“but 
he and all his subordinates except Thomas 
Childs, Deputy Collector, joined the loyalists 
at the breaking out of the war, and left the 
country, and Mr. Childs was appointed in place 
of Mr. Lydo and held the office till his death in 
1787. Nathaniel Fadre Fosdick succeeded Mr. 
Childs and remained in office until December 
1802, when he gave place to Isaac Illsley who 
was Collector until 1829. Mr. Ulsley’s succes- 
sors have been Gen. John Chandler—the first 
Senator from Maine—John Anderson, Nathan 
Cummings, Hubert P. Dunlap, Luther Jewett, 
Ezra Carter, Jr., Moses Macdonald. Jedediah 
Jewett, and the present incumbent. 
Before the Revolution the Custom House was 
kept in a dwelling house at the corner of Mid- 
dle and India streets. It was next kept in a 
one story wooden building on Middle street, 
near the site, if not on it, of the Casco Bank 
Block. The old Custom House on Fore street 
was built in 1827-8. In 1849 the United States 
purchased of the city of Portland for about 
8150.000, the noble structure known as the Mer- 
chant’s Exchange, standing on the site of the 
present Post Office, on the corner of Middle 
and Exchange streets, aud it was occupied for 
a Custom House, Post Office, and rooms for 
the United States Courts until its destruction 
by fire ill 1854 and the old Custom House was 
reoccupied by the Collector until the new one 
erected upon the site of the Exchange, was 
completed in 1857. That building was so bad- 
ly damaged in the great fire of July 4, 18G6, 
that it became necessary to take itdow'n. From 
May. 1867, the customs officers were in the com- 
modious rooms in the second story of the Port- 
land Savings Bank block on Exchange street, 
until the last of October 1871, when tliey’re- 
moved to this building. And here, he said," you 
see us, gentlemen, and here we are glad to see 
you, and to show you rooms which for conven- 
ience of arrangement and facilities for doing 
business, as well as for beauty of proportion 
and style and for finish can hardly be surpassed 
in the country. They speak for themselves. 
And it was just such a building as the com- 
merce of the city required. The average an- 
nual amount of duties collected here the last 
seven or eight years had been not far from 
8900.000. But these figures give no adequate 
idea of the amount of the business of this 
office. Situated; as the late Mr. Poor would 
have said, on this point of the Acadian penin- 
sula, half-way from the maritime to the inte- 
rior provinces of the Dominion, the winter out- 
let aud inlet of the exports and imports of the 
two largest of them, during nearly half the 
year, the base of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and of several lines of steamers connected with 
the foreign trade—some of them with that of 
Great Britain during the winter, and others 
with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia through- 
out the year, the customs business outside of 
importations for consumption in the United 
States, was very- large indeed. Few even of 
our own people had, he believed, any good idea 
of the amount of this trade. He then gave 
the foliowing statistics of the commerce of the 
port in the last two years, comparing them with 
those of 1861, so far as the records enabled him 
to do so: 
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Several things in this table will attract at- 
tention—the amount of the transit business, 
the amount of steam tonnage at this port, amt 
especially the number of entries of merchan- 
dise made in the year. This was the best and 
truest test of the extent of the work done at 
tliis port. There were probably not more than 
three or four ports in the country at which so 
many entries were made as at this, though 
there were several others at which larger ag- 
gregates of duties were collected. But it was 
the entries and not the duties that exhibited the 
extent of the labor performed. A vast amount 
of labor was done at this port by its officers in 
cases where the duties were received elsewhere. 
Portland did the work, hut other jsirts got the 
credit. In this respect her situation was ex- 
ceptional. 
It had been asked sometimes whether this 
transit business did not require an increased 
number of officers and employees, and whether the government was not a loser by it. It did 
require an increase of foree, hut the govern- 
ment and the city were both gainers by it—the 
city by an increase of trade and by many facil- 
ities and advantages, and the government in 
this way:—the fees collected on entries and 
other papers were very large—every ship that 
arrived paid into the Treasury jil '25 a ton on 
every ton of coal consumed on the return voy- 
age,'and also a tonnage duty of 30 cents a ton 
on each steamship. The ships would not come 
here except for the transit trade—doing so, they 
increase the expenses of the Custom House, hut 
they more than make compensation for nucIi I increase. Add to the foes and (icnnUies col- 
| looted at this port, the sums received from 
i these ships anil the Grand Trunk in con- 
sequence of the transit trade (and which is 
pure profit to the government, being a thing, 
as it were outside of its own proper commerce) 
and it will he found that these receipts aggre- 
gate a sum nearly or quite equal to the entire 
expenses of the port—a fact that was probably true ol no other port in the United States. These facts which are not generally understood 
are necessary to be shown if one would judge 
correctly in' regard to the true importance of 
this port. 
In other words, in amount of duties upon 
consumption and warehouse entries, Portland 
is the seventh or eighth port in the United 
States—in amount of duties assessed upon all 
goods passing through the Custom House it is the third or fourth in rank. 
And what is particularly gratifying is the 
fact that the business of all kinds, with the 
exception of the Cuba trade, the decline of 
which he thought was but temporary, is steady, 
and some of it rapidly increasing. Last year 
though there was a signal falling off in the 
imports from Cuba, the entire diminution in 
the value of imports was less than $215,000— 
showing a large increase of importations out- 
side of sugar and molasses, while there was an 
increase in the exports of more than a million 
and a quarter. The size and capacity of the 
Allan steamers had been nearly or quite 
doubled since his time as Collector. The ter- 
mination of the Reciprocity treaty in 18(>(i had 
increased the business of the Custom House 
very largely. From the opening of the Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal to the time 
when this Treaty ceased, nearly the eutire re- 
ceipts from Canada were of free goods, all of 
which arc now subject to duty. 
This report of the condition of affairs at the 
Custom House he believed would represent the 
general condition of business in the city. While 
no felt that a city with such vast opportunities 
as Portland enjoyed, was uuder a peculiar ob- 
ligation to use them, and was criminally negli- 
gent if she'idly waited for them to build her 
up without doing anything herself; while he 
believed that in order to put Portland at her 
best, new avenues of trade, grander in their 
promise than any she now possesses, ought to he opened,—anu must be opened, if growth 
and expansion were to he her destiny; and although he kuew that, after all, the truest 
strength and prosperity, and the surest 
pledge of growth to a city was Manu- 
factures, and that this interest had been too 
long ignored, and ought now to be more special- 
ly attended to, yet it would be false to the actual 
situation to say that that situation was not 
healthy and encouraging. He believed that it 
had never been more so than at this time. 
It was true, after the fire in 18ti<3, mechanics by 
hundreds, if not thousands, came to the city 
from other States and from the Provinces to la- 
bor iu rebuilding it. This work had been ao- 
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ing houses in the city was considerably greater 
than before the Are, and he thought the num- 
ber of stores was at least 20 per cent, larger 
than before. Now, when this work of re- 
building had l»een performed, there was no 
longer need of carpenters, painters and ma- 
sons to the extent that had been required by 
the exceptional condition of things occasioned 
by the Are. The excess had gone away as it was 
inevitable that they would go. The men were 
not wanted in Portland, but were in Chicago, 
or some other place. So many could not go 
away without the fact being known and spoken 
of. Then, for some years, the government ap- 
propriations for labor on the public buildings, 
and forts in the harbor, were several hundred 
thousands of dollars annually. These works 
being in the main Anislied, the mechanics who 
had labored upon them had found employment 
elsewhere, llut all this proved no falling off 
in the permanent business or the usual indus- 
tries ot the city. Two of the sugar houses had 
found it necessary to suspend operations last 
year,and that occasioned a diminution of certain 
imports and an inevitable derangement of in- 
dustry to a certain extent. 
Again, an uneasy feeling has been occasioned 
upon the street in consequence of the inability of merchants to obtain regularly or in reasonsa- 
ble season, corn, Hour, &c. from the west. So 
immense was the strain upon our great Rail- 
way (which heretofore had done so much for 
Portland, and which he did uot doubt would 
do a gieat deal more hereafter) to supply the steamships, that it was impossible to also sup- 
ply the city trade—the ships must be loaded 
promptly or they could not afford to come here 
at all. This was evident. The Railroad was 
compelled to give them the priority. The size 
of these ships was twice what it was a few 
years ago. Five are now in the harbor,tliree wait- * 
mg for cargoes, and some of them must be de- 
layed for weeks. This state of affairs, while it 
indicated the immense and increasing import- 
ance of the steamship lines, and the position 
that Portland must occupy, if true to herself, as 
one of the largest exporting cities on the conti- 
nent, had occasioned a vast deal of complaint. 
It was not strange that it should have done so 
—men have not generally reached that state of 
Christian submission that they can see a proAt- 
able trade that they had once enjoyed, and feel 
that they ought now to enjoy, pass by them to 
other cities with patience and equinimity.— Such were the shades of the picture, but they 
were after all such as should have been ex- 
Ssited, and could not essentially dim its lights. e had heard from some of the most wealthy 
and conservative, from some of the most prac- 
tical and intelligent men of the city, and upon iuquirv he had elicited facts which compelled him to believe with them—that Portland had 
on the whole never known a more truly pros- 
perous year than the last—one ill which she had grown really stronger—in which she 
had so much thickened up from the 
bottom. The census of scholars indicated 
a yearly gain in population of over 1000, and 
one of the largest brokers in real estate had in- 
formed him that the need of houses indicated a 
healthy growth of population. He had taken 
pains to learn in regard to trade and manufac- 
tures, and for that purpose inquiries had been 
made of some of the leading houses and estab- 
lishments in the eky. One wholesale dry- 
goods house had sold $400,0110 more in 1871 than 
it had ever sold before, and the others with 
scarcely an exception had sold more goods than 
in any previous year. The wholesale grocers 
made a similar report—wholesale dealers in 
paints, 'drugs, &e.,—and there were several large houses in the city any one of which did 
ten times more business than was done by all 
that were in the city lifteeuyears ago—had sold 
20 per cent, in excess of anv past year. Traders 
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buying goods in Portland ten years ago, had 
found that they could effect an actual saving 
by doing so, aiid they were not slow to make a 
practical use of this knowledge. Mere orders 
to the wholesale trade had been received this 
spring than ever before at the same time. 
In regard to manufactures, he had been in- 
formed from intelligent sources, that us a 
whole they were largely increasing. Take the 
iron manufactures and those in which iron was 
largely used—the Portland Company, the Roll- 
ing Mills, the Presumpscot works. Staples’ 
works, Quinn & Co.’s works—and they never 
had so many orders, or employed so many men 
as the last year—they were all taxed to their 
utmost, and employed an aggregate of nearly 
1000 men—perhaps more. The Forest City 
Sugar Refinery had never done so well and the 
Eagle works had started up anew. The Glass 
works had begun anew under an order of things 
promising better results than had been hereto- 
fore realized. The shoe business had been 
largely extended—he was surprised and grati- 
fied the other day to learn how largely,—the 
Kerosene aud Pottery manufactures he under- 
stood had enjoyed more than an average year. 
The carriage makers, now one of the most im- 
portant manufacturing interests in the city aud 
which had given to it a reputation far and 
wide, and whose work fount! purchasers from 
the St. John to the Sacramento, were steadily 
increasing their business. And there were 
other important industries, the canning and 
packing of meats, fish aud fruits, the manufac- 
ture of furniture—of Hritauia and tin ware—of 
harnesses and trunks—of matches—of tiles—of 
brushes—he would not stop to mention them 
all, which as a rule, had had as much or more 
to do than ever before. 
Now, these industries and activities were es- 
tablished and localized here—they were regular 
and normal, and their condition, rather than 
that of spasmodic and exceptional demands, 
gauged the true measure of the city's prosperi- 
ty. Hut he was detaining his friends altogeth- 
er too long with these remarks aud he would 
only say that he was glad to see them here to- 
niglit, and to give them an opportunity to see 
how well the government had provided for the 
needs of their commerce and to express the 
hope and belief that they would build up a trade 
that had a fair right to the enjoyment of ac- 
coinmendations so complete and admirable as 
ho had had the pleasure to show them. 
The Collector then very gracefully culled 
upon Mayor Kingsbury, who remarked that Mr. 
Washburn had exhausted all that could he said 
on the subject. He had omitted, however, to 
speak of one who lmd been an important agent 
in procuring the erection of this line buildiug. 
We are indebted largely to the personal efforts 
of Gov. Washburn for this elegaut and commo- 
dious structure, an ornament to the city, and a 
beautiful recognition of the importance of 
Portland as a commercial port: and he couid 
not help expressing his gratification for this 
recognition by the General Government. The 
Mayor then gave some pleasant reminiscences 
of the old Custom House, which stood on this 
spot, and related some amusing anecdotes of 
former officials, under the late John Anderson. 
Then, said he, Portland had a population of 
only 15,000 or 10,000. We had no foreign 
steamships, and our imports were small, being 
chiefly confined to our West India traffic. lie 
hoped the interesting statements made by the 
Collector in relation to the growth and present 
conditio* of the business of the city would be 
widely circulated by the press, and that gentle- 
men of leisure who have been accustomed to 
stand on the corners and decry their own city 
would profit by them. He had for twenty-five 
years asserted the steady growth of Portland, 
and believed she had the ability to free herself 
of all assumed liabilities and become the third 
or fourth city of the country, as the Collector 
had said she is now the seventh or eighth. The 
assessors’ books show that the city has gained 
a population of 150U the past year, and a pro- 
portionate increase of valuation. It was our 
duty to stand by our city and not abuse those 
who were laboring for her advancement. One 
frog will disturb the nightly repose of a whole 
neighborhood. He closed by proposing three 
cheers for Collector Washburn, and they were 
given with a will. 
Gov. Perham was then called up by the Col" 
lector, to say, if, in his opinion, the Legislature 
had done wisely in ceding the spot on which 
this building stands, to the general govern- 
ment. 
Gov. Perham said lie did not sign the bill eed- 
iug the site. It was done before he was thought 
of in connection with the governorship; but if 
he had been Governor he would have signed the 
bill cloerfully. Referring to the sadness with 
which the news of the fire of lStUi was received 
in Washington, the Governor went on to re- 
mark the wonderful power which had rebuilt 
the city so quickly and so beautifully. He was 
| glad to see the exhibition of the business pros- 
j perity of the city whioh had been made; and glad to know that the general government ree- 
| ognixed the importance of the city. He knew 
that Portland was regarded at Washington with 
I great favor; that at the department the prompt- 
I ness and faithfulness with which the customs 
business was transacted was always acknowl- 
edged. He w as glad to see the determined ef- 
forts to make Portland greater than before. In- 
domitable perseverance cannot fail to bring 
success. He spoke of the movements in pro- 
gress for the increase of manufacturing, and 
bade the people God speed. But, said he, you 
hare still greater opportunities, and I hope the 
the time will soon come, when they will be 
taken advantage of. 
Mr. \V. S. Dana, President of the Board of 
Trade, was invited to speak in behalf of that 
association. Mr. Daua said he felt some em- 
barrassment in being brought forward as the 
representative of a body of men whom the city 
of Portland were proud of; luou who bad done 
much to advance her interests. He spoke of 
the present gathering as an auspicious event, 
and lie hoped that the business men of the 
city might often be called together in a social 
way and thus engender greater personal friend- 
ships and a more combined activity in the great 
enterprises which are necessary to our prosperi- 
ty. 
Mr. A. H. Waite, President of the Maine 
Charitable Mechanic Association, was called to 
speak for the organization, and expressed his 
gratification at the completion of so fine a build- 
ing, which might be regarded as an indication 
of a greater business prosperity of the city, 
and iu which all classes could not fail to par- 
ticipate. 
Hon. John Lynch, who had but just arrival 
from Washington, was next introduced. Being 
weary with his long ride, Mr. L. spoke briefly, 
but in a vein of humor. He congratulated the 
merchants of Portland on having the best Cus- 
tom House and the best Collector in the 
country. He was glad to know that the affairs 
of the office were administered to the satisfac- 
tion of the department at Washington as they 
were to the people of Purtland. 
Capt. Hutton of the English steamship Prus- 
sian, spoke of the new edifice as the most 
chaste and one of the finest buildings for cus- 
toms purposes that he had ever been in. He 
believed it would be found too small whwu Port- 
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come when she has completed her great rail- 
road enterprises already begun. He had visited 
this port regularly for seventeen years and 
spoke of Portland harbor as the most accessible 
aud capacious on the Atlautic coast, and com- 
plimented the citizens for thoir unvarying cour- 
tesy and friendliness. Portlaud, he said, is 
celebrated as being foremost in every good 
work, in art, mechanics and manufactures. 
Edward H. Elwellof the Transcript, respond- 
ed for the press in a humororous and witty 
strain, indulging in some reminisceuccs of old 
times to illustrate the former and present 
methods and requirements of the business of 
the port. 
Gen. Anderson, speaking for the railroads, 
remarked that the present meeting would be 
productive of one good result; it showed the 
necessity of some central aud spacious apart- 
ment where the business men could assemble 
regularly and talk over their varied and mutu- 
al interests and their relations to the St;.te, 
aud he proposed to absorb the custom house for 
that purpose. Speaking of the favorable loca- 
tion of Portland, he said It was the point 
through which the great Western cities ought 
to receive a large share of their importations, 
and export their products; and that the time 
will come only when we have afforded the facil- 
ities for communication which they require. 
Mr. J. H. Hamlen was called on to speak for 
the lumber iuterest, and Mr. Kimball for the 
ex-customs officials, but neither gentlemen 
was present. 
The company then, at the invitation of the 
Collector, repaired to the warehouse in the base- 
ment where, | he said, there was soma 
goods in bond, which he proposed to have taken 
out of bond aud entered for consumption. The 
apartment had been transformed into a sump- 
tuous banquet hall. The walls were hung with 
American aud foreign flags, intertwined, and 
the ceiling was hidden by a canopy of gaybuut- 
iug and colored streamers, arranged with great 
taste. Conspicuous in the decorations was the 
flag of the celebrated rebel cruiser Tacony, 
whose crew made havoc in our harbor in 1804 
by the capture aud destruction of the cutter 
Caleb Cushing, and the capture of the steamer 
Plutganzialriz 
The table was elegantly disposed. On one 
end was a>uge round of Euglish beef, with the 
iuscriptiou “Montreal Ocean Steamship Com- 
pany to U. S. Customs.” At the other end a 
huge ham from the same source, reposed, as 
an earnest of “Success aud Prosperity to Port- 
land.” The intervening space was made beau- 
tiful with boquets, flowering heaths, pyramids 
ai fruit, otQte imm! JuImo, while the more 
substantial articles of food were spread in gen- 
erous profusion. The divine blessing was asked 
by Bishop Neely, and the guests proceeded to 
the pleasant duties assigned them. After half 
an hour spent in the room, the company grad- 
ually diminished, and before eleven o’clock the 
last guest had paid his parting respects to their 
generous host and his assistants. 
We may be allowed to remark here, that the 
table, which showed such consummate skill in 
furnishing and adorment, was arranged by Mr. 
Charles Saunders of this city. 
Sad Accident.—On Saturday last, two little 
sons of Henry B. Walker, one of the select- 
men of Westbrook, named Charley B and Er- 
nest W., aged respectively eight and six years, 
went to play with a companion named Minot, 
on the ice which lines the shores of Presump- 
scot river, about half a mile above Pride’s 
bridge. The elder boy was engaged in fishing 
chips out of the open water, and had gathered 
quite a little pile on the iae when a portion of 
the ice on which he was standing cracked off 
from the main body, aud was floating off. 
Charley attempted to get on the firm ice, but 
fell in the crevice. Ernest ran down near the 
edge of the ice, and did what he could to save 
his brother, while the Minot boy ran for assist- 
ance. While he was gone—it appeared from 
the footsteps on the ice—the little fellow ap- 
proached too near the edge, which broke under 
his weight, and both were drowned. The body 
of the eldest was found between 8 and 9 o’clock 
the same evening, and that of the other about 
3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, about twenty-four 
hours after the accident happened. These two 
lads were unusually bright and promising, and 
this sudden bereavement has awakened for the 
suffering parents the genuine sympathy of all 
who know them. 
The Amended Liquor Law to be Enforced. 
Yesterday Sheriff Perry began the work of no- 
tifying the liquor dealers and keepers of shops 
where ale and cider are sold, of his intention to 
execute the new liquor law vigorously and im- 
partially. He began on Congress street, at the 
Park, and proceeded westward to Congress 
square, calling at the hotels, drug stqres, and 
every place on the route where he had reason 
to believe liquors were sold—except the City 
Agency. Federal, Exchange and Temple streets 
were in the path of this wayward destroyer of 
nieu’s liberty—to sell rum and get drunk. The 
Sheriff was very pleasant in his method of con- 
ducting the interviews, and he informs us that 
at every place except one be was received good- 
uaturedly, and the keepers promised to obey 
the law. Mr. Perry proposes to make some 
more calls to-day. 
Villa and Miner.—This company of first- 
class artists will open at Music Hall on Thurs- 
day oveuing, April 4th, for a brief season of 
legitimate comedy aud burlesque, lu muse 
specialties, this company has achieved a very 
high reputation and their entertainments are 
always perfect and unexceptionable. 
At the time of the vis t of President Grant 
to this city, in November last, they gave some 
very fine performances at City Hall, and those 
who were preseut at that time will need no 
urging to attend during the coming week. Mr. 
Sam Villa, the prince of burlesque actors, and 
Miss Agnes Wallace, the beautiful and charm- 
ing comedienne, are the leading attractions. 
Mr. C. H. Clarke, an old Portland favorite, 
will also appear with the compauy. Let these 
really meritorious artists be greeted with large 
audiences. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.—This popular Ameri- 
can drama was presented at Music Hall last 
evening with a very strong cast of characters, 
and in an excellent manner. It is a somewhat 
singular fact that years after the terrible evil 
of slavery has been abolished, this powerful 
dramatic picture is still able to retain its hold 
upon the public favor. As presented last even- 
ing, the many effective scenes and situations of 
the drama were fully brought out. The per- 
formance will be repeated this evening. All who 
would witness this favorite old drama as pre- 
sented by a first-class company should embrace 
the remaining opportunities. We should not 
forget to mention that the hall was filled with 
a large and appreciative audience. 
St. Luke’s Pauisil—At the annual meeting 
of this parish last evening, the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
Wardens.—George E. B. Jackson, Charles B. 
Merrill. 
Vestrymen.—.lames T. McCobb, George F. 
Shepley, James E. Prindle, John M. Brown, 
W. F. Phillips, Wm. H. Clifford, J. A. Merrill, 
W. L. Putnam, H. W. Herscv, Jos. Howard, 
L. C. Gilson. 
The Easter offerings amounted to about 
»i.m 
Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Watts, from 
Liverpool, March 21, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon with ,'H cabin and OO.’i intermediate 
| and steerage pssseugers. 
P«llu|l Institute and Public IAbrurj 
The annual meeting of this corporation was 
called for yesterday afternoon at the Library 
Room. The attendance was very small. The 
Librarian, Edward A. Noyes, Es«j., presented 
his report as follows, which was accepted and 
ordered on file: 
To the. President and Directors of the Portland 
Institute and Public Library: 
Gentlemen—In compliance with the rules 
of the Librarv 1 herewith submit my annual 
report: 
The circulation of books by the Librarv the 
past year, a tabular atatemeut of which by 
mouths is submitted, shows a total of 32,531 
volumes against 33,697 issued last year. This is accounted for by the fact that the Library was closed during nearly all of August anil 
September the total issues for the two months 
being only 1(183 volumes against 5465 the cor- 
responding months of the previous year. The largest issue iu any one mouth was 3779 vol- 
umes, 260 volumes larger than any previous month since the library was opened. On the whole I am able to report the same steady in- crease in the circulation of volumes as noticed 
in former reports. The number of yearly subscribers was 390, an increase of five over last year, spite of the fact that the library lost a number of yearly sub- scribers by the vote putting the teachers of the 
city schools on the free list. As it now stands 
we have 390 subscribers and 110 persons using the library free of charge, a total of 500 exclu- 
sive of life members. 
On August 14th the library was eloped for re- 
fit'!? au<* was not reopened till Sept. 27th. During that time four new alcoves were placed 
in the main room, thereby Increasing the shelv- 
ing capacity to nearly two-thirds more than the old capacity. The shelving of the Document room was com- 
pleted, thereby doubling the capacity of that room and enabling the removal of alfthe docu- 
ments, duplicates and books rarely called for to that room, and relieving the main rooms. A shelf catalogue was also prepared, so that in future the yearly examination of the librarv 
may be proceeded with without closing all the departments at any one time. This examina- tion revealed the loss of books during the three yeti’s ami two and a half months of operating the library, and it was found that the loss was 
much smaller than was feared might be the cmtt.the total loss being 139 volumes, 102 of which were works of fiction and the remainder 
of no very nat value with one or two excep- tions. The list of losses with the names of the 
Yolllllltktt iu anhllliftiul linrnmilli 
The total number of volumes added the past 
year was 2614 against 1033 volumes for the pre- vious, year, and the total number of volumes in 
the library is now 14,079. 
The amount expended for books the past year 
was more than double that of the year preced- ing, while the character of the purchases has been equally good. A classified statement of 
the volumes received is submitted herewith. 
From the arrangement made with the Girls’ 
Library Association of the Portland High School we actually received 1702 volumes. And 
under the vote of the Directors Nov. 17, 1871, 247 volumes of reference books have been placed in the hands of the School Committee for the 
use of the Portland High School. 
While in the. past year a large number of popular scientific works have been purchased, 
we have still a large list of desirable and neces- 
sary scientific works prepared under the advice 
of Profs. Brackett and Goodale of Bowdoiu 
College, Gen. J. C. Duane, U. S. Corps Engi- 
neers, and others. Several valuable periodicals 
have been added to the list during the year, and 
a further increased is ordered. 
During the past year a large number of phot- ographic views were purchased abroad by Mr. H. 
B. Brown, one of your Board, a part of which 
have been mounted, framed and now adorn the 
Reading room of the Library. 
Our collection of portraits has been enriched 
by the gift of a painted jxirtrait of Gov. Lin- 
coln, presented by E. H. Daveis, Esq. Also a 
photographic portrait of Gov. Kent, presented 
Dy Mr. I. H. Dupcc. A fine bust of Henry 
Clay, modeled from life at Now Orleans, anil 
presented by the Hon. Jacob McLellan lias also been received. 
Among the most rare volumes presex ted dur- 
ing the year, a list of which accompanies this, 
was a nearly complete set of the Liberator 
uewspapor, presented by Mrs. Oliver Dennett. 
In coucluBiou, the Librarian has the satisfac- 
tion to state that the work in all departments 
of the Institute is in a satisfactory state of for- 
wardness, and it is hoped that by the 1st of J uly 
next the supplementary catalogue of books will 
be in the hands of the printer. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Edw. A. Noyes, Librarian. 
Mr Noyes, the Treasurer, submitted the 
financial report for the year, which was also ac- 
cepted: 
treasurer's report. 
Total receipts: 
Balance in tlie treasury.$ 3U0 Til 
Amount of J. B. Choate, Librarian $ 67 64 
Amount subscriptions and fines... 799 97 867 61 
Amount Life Membership. 300 
Amount City of Portland. 1200 
> 82,728 40 
Total expenditures: 
Puid for Books.8 780 74 
Paid tor Periodicals 121 32 
Paid for furniture and fixtures. 303 to 
Paid for Art. 134 89 
Paid for Salaries. 1018 27 
Paid for transportation and inci- 
de t ls. 99 21 
Paid for printing and binding. 231 47 82,694 03 
Balance in treasury. 34 37 
• $2 728 40 
Paid lor books the preceding year $387.87. 
The report of the President, Hon. W. L. Put- 
nam, is a short but interesting document, in 
which attention is called to the Librarian’s re- 
port of the erowfch of the library, discusses the 
•financial questions in reference to the library, 
urges the necessity of stocking it with works of 
art and science, and also calls attention to the 
plans that have been agitated forincreasing the 
number of rooms so as to connect the Public 
Document room with the remainder of the Lib- 
rary. We shall print it in full to-morrow. 
There being no quorum present the election 
of Directors was postponed to an adjourned 
meeting, to be held on Monday, April 8th, and 
the Clerk was directed to issue written notices 
of the meeting to all members. 
The Abbe Liszt, acknowledged by the lead- 
musicians of the world as the Grand Master of 
instrumentation on the Piano .Forte, has been 
so chary of his commendation of pianos of any 
particular make, that the following testimonial 
written by him bears additional weight, aside 
foom the high source from which it emanates. 
This voluntary testimony, from the distinguish- 
ed Maestro, is a .triumph for America, a tri- 
umph for Boston, and an enduring triumph for 
Messrs. Hallet, Davis & Co., whose patent or- 
chestral grand and square pianos are all made 
with the same fidelity as to recent improve- 
ments, purity of tone, and superiority of work- 
manship. 
Weimar, May, 1871. 
[Translation.] 
Mr. Florence Zieqfield, Director of the 
Chicago Academy of Music: 
My Dear Director: The reputation of the 
American pianos was established everywhere 
by the extraordinary sensation they created at 
the Paris Exhibition of 1807. Since that time 
several of the leading piano manufactures in 
Europe have found it expedient to construct 
pianos of the American kind. The distinguish- 
ldg advantages of the latter-r-peculiar richness 
of tone and extreme solidity of construction— 
were evident to eye and ear in the most admira- 
ble instrument manufactured by Hallet, Davis 
& Co., of Boston, which was tested here yester- 
day. 
It is highly desirable that the use and enjoy- 
ment of these instruments should be attainable 
for European pianists. 
With distinguished regards, 
I am, yours truly, 
Boston Globe. F. Liszt. 
A Card. 
Toy he Editor of the Press: 
Portland, April 2d, 1872. 
Mr. Editor : On last Saturday a sad and 
fatal accident occurred on Union Wharf, 
the victim of which was Thomas Scofield, 
Madison street, who leaves a wife and several 
small children, whose only means of support, 
was of course, the earnings of deceased, and 
like many others was only sufficient to provide 
their daily bread. The family is now in neees- 
sitant circumstances, and anything given to al- 
leviate their wants will be received by William 
McAleny, 20 Preble street, Thomas Markey, 62 
Washington street, Tcranee McGowan, 1351 
Congress street. 
nUlBLLANEeilg NOTICES. 
KE.MNANT Hamburg's cneap at airs. weicn s. 
From the Easy Expectoration, increased re- 
spiratory power of the lungs, and the removal 
of irritation, manifest from cessation of cough 
and other alarming symptoms, after using Fel- 
low’s Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites it is 
clear that the formation of tuberculous matter 
is not only stopped, but that already deposited 
is being carried away. mar30-dcdlw&wlt 
Editorial Notices arc so common that it is 
almost impossible for an editor to express his 
houcst opinion of the merits of any article 
without being suspected of {interested motives. 
This fact, however, shall not deter us from 
saying what we think of a new addition to the 
Materia Medica to* which our attention has 
been recently directed. We refer to Dr. J. 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, a 
remedy which is making its way into more 
families just now than all the other advertised 
medicines put together There seems to be no 
question about the potency of its tonic and al- 
terative properties, while it possesses the great 
negative recommendation of containing neither 
alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is a spe- 
cific for Indigestion, Billiousness.Coustipation, 
and many complaints of nervous origin, we 
have reasonlto know; and we are assured on 
good authority that as a general invigorant 
regulating and purifying medicine, it has no 
equal. It is stated that its ingredients, (ob- 
tained from the wilds of [California,) are new 
to the medical world; and its extraordinary ef- 
fects certainly warrant the conclusion that it is 
a compound of agents hitherto unknown. If 
popularity is any criterion, there can be no doubt 
of the efficiency of the Vinegar Bitters, for 
the snleof the article is immense and continu- 
ally increasing. aprl-4wf 
No reasonable doubt cau now exist of the 
great efficacy of Smolandkr’b Buche, for the 
removal or counteracting of kidneys, bladder 
and glandular diseases, mental and pliyaieal 
debility, female complaints generally, and all 
tnaladieaof the urino-genital orguns, for family 
physicians of note consider it to be the standard 
remedy. apr0eodlw 
BIDDEFORD AND SACO 
_MATTERS. 
The good people of Newfield are about erect- 
ing a church edifice. It is to be devoted to Free 
religion. 
The Ossipee Mills at Waterboro are now run- 
ning on short time. The present high price of 
wool is assigned as the cause. 
Horace Woodman, Esq., of Saco, arrived 
home Saturday from the South, where he and 
his estimable lady have been spending the win- 
ter. 
Mr. John C. Downing of Kennebunk, while 
apparently in his usual health, fell dead while 
visiting at the house of a neighbor, on Monday. 
Good Templars.—Through Grand Worthy 
Secretary, B. F. Hamilton, we are appraised of 
the formation of two new lodges of Good Tem- 
plars, viz: One at West Gardiner, March 2tith, 
with 42 charter members, and one at North 
Whitefield, March 28th, with 26 charter mem- 
bers. 
New Seaside House.—A new seaside house 
is now being erected by Clark & Co., on Ferry- 
Beach, Saco. This house is to be built of wood, 
four stories in height, with French roof and 
will accommodate about 150 guests. The loca- 
tion of the house is a fine one, it being in the 
midst of a grove of pines, and within a few 
rods of the beach, which for driving or bathing 
is hardly to lie excelled on the continent 
Fine Horses.—A visit to the stables of E.H. 
McKenney, Esq., of Biddeford, is a really a 
treat to the lover of horse flesh, and if a turn 
after some of his splendid animals is added— 
as fell to our lot—the treat becomes an ecstacy. 
A perfect picture of a horse is the “Palmer 
Knox,” a stallion having all the characteristics 
of the “Knox" blood in form and style, and for 
breeding purposes, for which he is kept, he is to 
—. nwn ui Linn sc-iion almost luvama- 
ble. 
M © were also shown the “Maine Girl,” who 
has already made her record upon the turf, and 
that not a slow one. She Is a Drew sired by 
Dirigo, formerly the well-known McLellan. 
She is a finely formed animal with speedy 
qualities very apparent, and will yet undoubt- 
edly be favorably heard from in turf reports. 
Fanny, also a Drew and sister to “Maine Girl,” 
must come in for a show—and not a small one— 
of admiration. She is now about five years old 
and weighs about 1050 lbs.; has been but a short 
time to harness, is kind and gentle, ambitious 
and ready, and possesses qualities which will 
undoubtedly bring her prominently into notice. 
Small’s Insurance Agency was establish- 
ed in 1857. The Senior Mr. R. Small, by his 
indomitable energy, persistency and persuasive 
powers built up the largest Life Insurance 
business of any Agency east of Boston. Three 
years ago the life department of the business 
was disposed of, after which Mr. R. Small re- 
ceived a liberal offer to work at life insurance 
in New York city where he now is. The Fire 
Business is still carried on by Mr. John 11. 
Small, who has had charge of that department 
for nearly ten years. The agency is the larg- 
est and strongest of any in York county, both 
in amount of business transacted, and in fire 
capital represented. Among the list of com- 
panies are the following well known offices. 
The Old Hartford with cash assets of $2,1)00,- 
000. The Franklin of Philadelphia with assets of 
$3,300,000. The Quincy of Massachusetts, cash 
fund of half a million. (Many of the best resi- 
dences in Biddeford and Saco are in the Quincy.) 
The North British aud Mercantile having funds 
in this county of $1,400,001), besides several oth-^ 
er companies such as the Home of Ohio, Fire- 
man's Fund of Cal., “Traders and Mechanics” 
of Lowell, Mass., the Amazon of Cincinnati. 
Mr. Small insures in any part of York county, 
and is known all over the country. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
MANUFACTURES. 
Bangor, April 1.—In accordance with the 
published call, City Hall filled to-night with an 
earnest body of citizens to consult together up- 
on the subject of encouraging manufactures in 
this city. The meeting was called to order by 
Hon. S. H. Blake, upon whose motion Mayor 
Wheelwright was called to the chair. Bemark.s 
upon the subject under consideration were made 
by quite a number of the leading business men 
of the place, all of them favoring the diversi- 
fying the business of this city so that It shall 
business for support as in the past. A commit- 
tee, consisting of George W. Merrill, George 
W. Ladd, J. C. White, R. 8. Morrison, Michael 
Schwartz, J. P. Bass, Alex. Webb, W. P. Win- 
gate and B. F. Tefft, was appointed to take the 
subject under consideration, especially in view 
of what action should be taken in the premises. 
STILL ANOTHER. 
The E. & N. A. Railway was again blockad- 
ed by Sunday’s storm. The Bangor train suc- 
ceeded in reaching McAdam Junction, and the 
St. John train is within eighteen miles of that 
station. There was nearly a foot of snow in 
Danforth. 
WASHINGTON. 
LOAN CALLED IN. 
Washington, April 1.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury to-day called in §1,780,000 of the 3 
per cent, temporary loan certificates of the date 
of August 1, 18G0. The following are the de- 
nominations: §5000 from number 2530 to 3010: 
§10,000 from number 34! W to 3780. Interest will 
cease on the above certificates May 31st. 
THE NAVY INVESTIGATION. 
The select committee to investigate the 
charges against Secretary Robeson, met to- 
night. They decided not to receive the testi- 
mony of Col. William P. Wood, whom Dana 
had on Friday called to show that Simon John- 
son, deceased, employed or sought to employ 
the witness co prevent a disclosure of tho true 
character of the Secor claims, ar.d that he ad- 
mitted to the witness their fraudulent charac- 
ter. 
Commander Case, Chief of the Bureau of 
Ordnance, testified that iu December, 1871, he 
did not make contracts for the construction of 
two engines for two torpedo boats with Jona- 
than Roach & Sons of New York, but he sign- 
ed them by order of the Secretary of the Navy. 
He requested the Secretary to have the contracts 
prepared and have a witness sign them iu order 
there might be no complications. He wanted 
the contracts prepared by experts. No provis- 
ions of the law were violated. He thought tho 
contracts were drawn in tho Bureau of Con- 
struction. Witness was president of the board 
which selected models for torpedo boats. He 
recommended the boats be built at tho navy 
yards. This recommendation did not cover the 
engines. The Department did not want the 
public to know anything aboat the building of these boats, and this investigation was defeat- 
ing the objects of the ordnance office, whose 
movements in this matter were secret, and it 
was important the office should keep its own 
knowledge. The witness continued at length relative to the construction of the torpedo Iwiats, showing that the Department had followed the 
precedents of the past and made every effort to 
secure the best possible construction. 
Willirtn H. Allyn testified in reference to the 
Secor claims, but before he concluded the com- 
mittee adjourned. 
NEW YORK. 
Rumor of Frauds under Andy Johnson. 
Indictments by the United States 
Grand Jury'. 
PR0FFESS0R MORSE DYING. 
IMMENSE REVENUE FRAUDS. 
New York, April 1.—The United States 
Grand Jury which has been iu session the past woolr llffd lumtl itlYOdtiirafinnr thn oltomsAu /vf 
fraud upon the Government by the Internal 
Revenue Commission, which was in existence 
in 1868 in this city, and which involve all the 
officials then connected with the Internal Rev- 
enue here and Washington. These frauds en- 
tailed an immense loss to the Government, the 
collusiun between distillers and the officials 
during 1867 and 1868 being made to enure 
heavily to the emolument of said officials. The 
figures obtained in official quarters show that 
during 1867 and three months of 1868, the 
amount of tax paid by oue distillery in this 
city and vicinity was only $26,000, which should 
have paid $1,227,040 more. The facts are said 
to have been obtained by a secret agent of the 
Treasury, and the President has inswucted that 
all indictments found shall bo jjEshcd to the 
end. Some seven hundred persons are impli- 
cated, and on Saturday the Graud Jury pre- 
sented 167 indictments. It appears that ex- 
Distriet Attorney Courtney and ex-Marshal 
Murray were indicted on Wednesday, but their 
cases were withdrawn by some mysterious in- 
fluence. The Herald states that these stupen- 
dous frauds have been unearthed by a special 
agent from Boston, who has been three years in uiakiug the investigations. He has several 
letters from prominent Democratic officials of 
this Slate received last October and November, 
seeking possession of the documents relative to 
these stupendous frauds of this whiskey ring in order to divert attention from the Tammanv 
swindles, but he declined their liberal offers. 
HUMORS OF ARRESTS OF PROMINENT MEN. 
There was considerable excitement in the 
federal court to-day, consequent upon rumored 
arrests of several prominent and wealthy men 
under indictment of the United States Grand 
jury. It is not known who are really indicted 
till after arrest, and the names of many offi- 
cials are mentioned but there is no real author- 
ity for such mention. 
MORE ABOUT THE INDICTMENTS. 
It is stated that there are thirty indictment* 
against parties for defrauding the government 
of the tax on over 100,600 gallons of whiskey 
In April, 1867, but the names have not been 
made public. 
U S. Attorney Davis says the grand jury did 
order an indictment against ex-Attorney 
Courtney but noon bis producing proofs from 
the records in tile office, of the entire innocense 
of Courtney, the jury ignored the bill against 
him. He also stated there was no indictment 
against ex-Marshal Murray. 
PROFESSOR MOUSE. 
At eleven o’clock to-night Prof. Morse was 
alive but unconscious. His death is expected 
momentarily. 
CONNECTICUT. 
ANOTHER GRANT GUN. 
THE POSSUM POLICY 
PASSIVE. 
Jewell Elected by 300 Majority 
and 2000 over Hubbard. 
LEGISLATURE STRONGLY RE- 
PUBLICAN. 
Hartford, April 1.—Fifty-three towns out 
of a total of ltiii show a loss to Jewell of 128. 
This is after adding to the Democratic vote 54:1 
votes in those towns for (iillette, Temperance, 
and 47 for Harrison, Labor Reform. It does 
not includo the t ote of Hartford, which gives 
00 plurality for Jewell, nor of New Haven, 
which gives Hubbard 881 plurality, a net Re- 
publican gain in those towns of nearly 1000. 
Waterbury, Vernon and two or three' other 
towns will give some Democratic gains. It 
looks as if Jewell was elected by the people. 
There is a net Republican gain of six Repre- 
sentatives in 53 towns. 
In tlie Hartford city election the Republicans 
elect Henry 0. Robinson Mayor by over 350 ma- 
jontVj all their city ticket and carry five wards 
out of seven. 
Norwich, April 1.—New London county, 
with one town lacking, gives Jewell 5441, Hub- 
bard 4659 and Gillette 218. Windham county, 
except two towns, gives Jewell 3005, Hubbard 
1814 and Gillette 90.The towns to hear from will 
add about 60 to Jewell’s majority. 
Hartford, April 1—11.30 P. M.—One hun- 
dred and twenty-four towns give Jewell 36,370, 
Hubbard 34,326, Gillette 1142 and Harrison 284; Jewell over all, 621; Jewell’s gain as against the field, compared with last year, is 519. In 
73 towns there is a net Republican gain of four 
Representatives. The Senate will certainly stand as well as last year—13 to 8—with a good 
chance of being 14 to 7. It looks now as if 
Jewell may have been elected by the people. 
The day was mostly clear, with strong west 
winds, occasional snow squalls and deep mud. 
The vote is not as large as last year. 
Hartford county, all but three towns, give 
Jewell 9404, Hubbard H‘H)5. 
The total vote for Jewell so far is 44,736, 
Hubbard 42,(162, Gillette 1390, Harrison 395. 
If the towns unheard from go same as last 
year the result will not be changed. Jewell’s 
plurality 2074, majority over all 289. 
The Senate will probably staud 14 Republi- 
cans to 7 Democrats. 
The House is about the same as last year, 
when the Republican majority was 21. 
XLIId CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 2.—Mr. Morton offered a 
resolution directing the Secretary of War to ob- 
tain from the commandant of the armorys at 
Springfield and Rock Island a statement show- 
ing the operation of the eight-hour law in re- 
spect to amount of labor performed, the ex- 
pense of manufacturing and repairing arms 
and the geueral working of the establishment 
as compared with the former system of working 
ten hours a day. Adopted. The Indian appropriation bill was taken up 
and read. 
Mr. Cole explained the bill. He said the 
committee had gone carefully through it and 
reduced the amount appropriated to #141,250 so 
that if no amendments were made adding ap- 
propriations the entire sum required by the bill 
would be about #5,785,000. Most of appropria- 
tions were called for by the stipulations of trea- 
ties with the Iudians made long ago, many of 
which could not be deferred. The policy of 
the government now seem to make no more 
treaties with the Indians, a fact upon whieb 
the country was to be congratulated, The House joint resolution to erect a colassal 
statute to Admiral Farragut was adopted. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Hooper’s supplementary civil rights bill 
came up after call of states for bills that have 
l>een completed but action was prevented by 
diliatory motions which consumed the remain- 
der of the morning hour. On the motion of Mr. Starkweather of Con- 
necticut the rules were suspended and the bill 
fixing the location of a depot in Washington 
on Sixth street for the Baltimore and Potomac 
ltuilroad was passed. 
itie rules were again suspended and the hill 
repealing all the laws giving portions of fines 
and penalties to informers ia Internal Revenue 
causes was passed. 
Mr. Sheldon of New York asked to have the 
amnesty bill passed for several persons in La„ 
and several memliers sent up additional names. 
The Speaker required all names to be read, 
remarking that in addition to name of Z. B. 
Vance, to which he called attention some 
weeks since as having been put into the am- 
nesty bill, he had lubsequently been informed 
of two other objectionable names, A. 0. 11. 
Nicholson and 1 sham G. Harris of Tenn. 
The case of ex-Senator Nicholson came with- 
in the exceptions mentioned in the second gen- 
eral amnesty bin passed by the house. Mr. 
Cox of New York inquired whether there was 
any way to stop this mockery of legislation. 
The sp:. Ver said he himself would hot use 
that desigi. Hon but was glad it was used bv 
the gentleum from New York. He hoped all 
these bills would lie referred to the judiciary 
committee, which had a special clerk for the 
purpose of alphabetizing them in due form. 
Mr. Butler of Mass., said them were over 
five thousand names before the judiciary com- 
mittee for amnesty and the committee 'would 
report the bill as soou as it got the list comple- 
Subsequently it was discovered that the name 
of Perry Walker of Alabama was among the 
names seut up, and the Speaker calling atten- 
tion to it, it was withdrawn. The amnesty bill 
with all the additions to it was then passed. 
Mr. Peters of Maine, from the judiciary 
committee, reported a bill to establish a west- 
ern judicial district of North Carolina. Pas- 
sed 
On motion of Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, 
the judiciary committee was authorized to re- 
port on the amnesty bill at any time. Ad- 
journed. 
MICHIGAN. 
CHARTER ELECTIONS. 
Detroit, April 2—Charter elections were 
held to-day in nearly every city in the state ex- 
cepting Detroit, and passed off quietly. The 
Democrats made gains in several places, they 
elected Mayors in Grand Rapids, Bay City', 
Cold Water, Jackson, and Port Huron aad the 
Republicans in East Saginaw, Flint, Saginaw, 
Lansing, Adrian, Tuskegan, and Kalamazoo. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
Scranton, April 1.—This afternoon there 
was a terrible accident at the Laekawana 
Breaker Carbondale. The trestle work of the 
coal breaker about a hundred feet high, broke 
dowu carrying with it a number of men aud 
boys who were at work on it. The crushed and 
broken timbers from some cause almost imme- 
diately caught fire and it was with the greatest 
difficulty, the breakers was saved from destruc- 
tion. Two men, John Clark and Dwight Moses 
and a boy named Wui. Palmer were fatally in- 
jured. It ia believed that several boys perished 
in the flames. The breaking of the trestle 
was caused by a furious gale. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
THE NAVY YARD. * 
Portsmouth, April 1.—One hundred ami 
seventv-five workmen were discharged from the 
Navy Yard Saturday. John Kuowltou of Ports- 
mouth, is appointed' weigher and guager at the 
yard in place of John Adams, resigned. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
April 2 (1.00 A. M.)t 
Probabilities—Clear weather is now generally 
reported from the stations east of the Rocky 
Mountains. The barometer will continue rising 
over the Middle and New England States and 
the will diminish in force. Clear weather will 
irotinr'i 11 v nrovnil nil Tnoiiitav from tlm \fiue_ 
l.ssippi mid pjiatward to the Atlantic. The 
barometer will continue falling went of and 
throughout the Mississippi Valley, with an in- 
creasing easterly to southerly winds and cloudi- 
ness. An area of low barometer is apparently 
advancing toward Iowa, and threatening 
weather is probable for the northwest on Tues- | 
day, which w ill gradually extend over the Up- | 
per Lake regions and to the Ohio Valley. 
Weather Report, April 1, 12 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service. U. S. Anny, Di- 
visions of Telegrams an<l Reports for the benefit of I 
Commerce. 
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Boston. .29.71 31 NW Fair 
Charleston,S.C..30.24 53 NE Clear 
Chevenne.W. T.29.80 38 N Fair 
Chicago.30.17 34 S Clear 
Cleveland. 30.20 34 Calm Clear 
Oorinne. Utah..29.72 48 SE Fair 
Indianapolis... .30.16 38 Calm Clear 
Key West.30.11 77 K Cloudy 
Mt.Washington.29.2t -03 SW Cloudy 
Montreal.29.65 29 W L t snow 
New London....29.86 33 NW Fair 
New Orleans ..30.18 58 E Fair 
New York ... .29.90 37 W Clear 
Norfolk.30.20 47 VI Clear 
Omaha.29.81 47 S Clear 
Pittsburg.30.19 33 Calm Clear 
Portland.29.67 27 W Clear 
San Francisco .30.07 50 W Clear 
Savanuah.30.25 54 SW' Clear 
Washington-30.18 40 Calm Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.27 48 Calm Clear 
Barometer corrected for temperaturoand elevation. 
MINOR TELKflRAn.8. 
In New* York there have 83 cases small pox, 
with eight deaths. 
A flour mill, paner mill and a flue residence 
1 
ill itinghampton, N. Y., were burned Saturday 
might. 
It is said that $30,000 worth of « very dan- 
gerous counterfeit fifty cent currency was issu- 
ed in different cities Monday. 
In Cincinnati it is almost cwtain thatthe 
Democratic candidate * l nepublicans Judg,.., wen.* elected of officers 
having two t 3,,.'“" The City Council Is 
Semoomtics and the Board of Aldermeu Re- 
pu hi icon. 
The 11* publican ticket was elected in Keokuk, 
Iowa, by majority 
tionW^Slate* ,uunifil,al elcc' 
Wilson and Stevens’is.i-b 
K»n.tmra",;is"” w“ '*&Ve“.' 
The letter of Karl Granville was received in Washington yesterday. 111
The runner of the Citizens' Hank of New'Or leans, was robbed of $07,(XX) Monday moruli at 
the Canal Bank.__ 
K t 
BI SIVKSS M1TUGS. 
Dr. Mace, at his office in Gaboon Block, is 
daily administering relief to the affiicted by 
means of the Air^treatment, and his his medi- 
cated vaper baths. 
This is the season of the year when the 
Blood needs purifying. Doctor Gonld’s Dom- 
estic Bitters are just the thing. Agents, 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square. 
_ 
feb28-3m3tw 
Colgate & Co.’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap has 
a novel but very delightful perfume, and is in 
every respect superior for toilet use. 
Sold by dealers In perfumery aud Toilet arti- 
cles. nir4-eod3m 
Yoc can get those Steel Knives Silver Plated 
nicely at Atwoods, also Tea 8etts, Castors, 
Spoons, Forks &c.,replated in the best manner. 
Particular attention given to Gold Plating 
watch cases &c. Bemember the place. A. H. 
Atwood's Lancaster Hall. feb2!)-eodtf 
Ladies, Dnponco’s Golden Pills are sold by 
all Druggists. mar2!)-eodlw&lt 
Core that Cocou or Cold! Adamson’s 
Balsam will cure it every time. Price 35 cti. 
mch!5-T T 8 & wiy. 
FINANCIAL AND fONflEBlIAL. 
Foreign Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian—22 pkgs to 
JPorteous; 16 do to .1 E Prindle; 24 do to agent of 
11 rand Trunk Kuiln^id; 9 do to Cunadiau Express; 4 
lo to Marreit, Bailey & Co; 2 do hardware to G 1> 
Bailey; 2 pkgs to Portland Parking Co; 1862 bars Iron to A E Steven* Jk Co; 1 »ir cask wine to P E 
Wheeler; 394 boxes tiu plates to order; 494 plates 19 
engine axles to Portlaud Co. 
Ifteceipta by KailrsstU unit NleanbsnU. 
GrandTru.sk Railway—25o cans milk, 30 bdla 
lee boards, 50 boxes clothes plus, 6 cars corn, 6 do oats, 
1 do paper, 1 do staves, 1 do potatoes, 1 domachiuen. 
1 do spool wood, 1 do barley, 1 do match stock 1 do 
boards, 2 do bark, 1 do bran, 1 do seed, 1 do apples, 3 
io sundries; for Allan steamers—25 cars provisions, 
l do potash; for Lower Provinces—18 cars flour, 1 do 
Implements, 5 do sundries. 
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—215 
lialf chests tea, 10 hhds tobacco, 20 do molasses, 8 
•asks lead 25 bbls glassware, 10 do hardware, 133 rolls 
leather, 28 do carpeting 90 hags seed, 50 do shot, 5 do 
rice, 59 baskets annettl, 47 grate bars, 57 pigs lend, 6 
bales Jute, 7 do stock, 6 do rags, 1 do carpeting, 21 
blocks marble, 10 boxes saleratus, 75 do soap, 75 do 
raisins, 100 do tobacco, 85 do window glass, loo do bit- 
ters, 20 do cheese, 25 do hardware, 30 do drugs, 25 do 
starch, 70 bills paper hangings. 10 do frame*, 12 do 
car springs, 8 do wheels, 40 do Iron, 25 bbls pork, 5 do 
currant4, 8 kegs nuts, 1 piano, 170 pkgs sundries. 
Public Debt rttutcancal. 
Washington,April 1.—The following is a recapitu- 
lation of the public debt for the mouth of March as 
It appears ou the books of the Treasury. 
Debt bearing interest in coin; bonds 
at 6 per cent.$1,404,398,550 09 
Bonds at 5 per cent. 414,567,300 99 
Principal. 1,818,965,250 00 
Interest. 34,994,362 U 
Debt bearing interest in lawful money 
certificates of indebtedness at 4 
per t. 678,ooo 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,009 00 
Certificates at 3 i»er cent. 15,520,000 00 
Principal. 30.196,000 OU 
Interest. 186,273 53 
Debt on which the iuterest has ceased since matu- 
rity. 
Principal. $26,684,652 26 
Interest. 737,350 30 
Debt bearing no Interest—old demand 
and legal tender notes. 357,590,906 25 
Fractional currency. 42,283,399 43 
Coin Certificates. 29,283,400 00 
Principal. $429,157,705 68 
Unclaimed interest. 9,244 65 
Total debt principal.$2,306,006,207 94 
Interest. 35,957,230 92 
Total. 2,340,963,438 86 
Cash in Treasury (coin). 120,200,010 29 
Currency. 10,431,299 23 
Total. 130,631,909 52 
Debt less cash in Treasury Apr. 1, *72, 2,210,331,529 34 
Mch.1,’72, 2,225,813,497 98 
Decrease duriug the month 15,481,968 64 
Decrease from March 1, 1869, to 
March 1,1872,. 299,649,762 03 
The following are the total amount of bonds issued 
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable 
in lawful money: 
Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued ami not yet i»aid. 969,352 68 
Interest paid by the United States. 14,631,870 18 
Interest repaid by the transportation of 
malls. 3,521,087 97 
Balance of interest paid by the United 
States. 11,110,782 21 
Nkw York, April l—Morning.—Hold 110. Money 
at 7 tier cent. Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110$. Stocks 
steady. Southern Stale Stocks dull. 
The following arc the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, now. 67 
Virginia G's, e . 56 
Missouri 's. 9ft} 
Louisiana 6's, old. 58 
Louisiana 6’s, new. 53 
Alabama 5*s 60 
Georgia 7’ . 87 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 21 
South Carolina 6’s, . 38} 
New York. April Evening—Money active and 
stringent, ranging early in the day at from 7 j»er cent. 
Gold to 1-32 iH*r cent, per day, but au active demand from the brokers continued during tbe day and prices sdvanccd } to g j»er day, with a very stiff market; the 
closing quotations were a tritle easier at } a. } per 
ilay. Additional margins on the recent time sales of 
50,000 shares of Erie were up to-day In the Union 
Trust Company, both Daniel Drew and Duncan, 
Sherman -S: Co., now having a million each on depos- 
it. Sterling Exchange dull at 109} @ 1091. long, and 
110 @ 1104 tor short. Gold ruled rather dull, closing 
at 109J @110; loans 3 @ 5 per cent, for carrying. The 
clearances were $20,189,000. Governments ruled 
strong all day, closing firm with a fair demand. State 
bonds closed sternly and quiet. Stocks fell off some- 
what under the tightness of tbe Money market, but 
iu the latier part of the afternoon partially recovered, 
closing strong. Eiie has been active ana up to 67$. 
The demand is sold to have been caused by advices 
from Amsterdam. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States cou(>on 6’s, 1881.115 
United SUUes 5-20’s 1862.112 
United States 5-20’s 1864..112 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 112 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.Ill 
United States 5-20*s 1867.113 
United Suites 5-20’s 1868.113 
United States 10-40’s., coupon.108| 
Curreucy 6’ .Il5f 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Uuion Telegraph Co.. 74 
Pacific M ll. 61} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consol Mur.,! 101 
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated sip 944 
Eri . 63* 
Erie preferred. 83 
Harlem.115 
Harlem preferred. 
Reading.115} Michigan Ce tral.!iyl 
Lake Shore «& Michigan Southern.. 96 
Illinois Central.133 
Cleveland & Pittsburg..93 
Chicago & North Western. 84f 
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred.y6| 
Chicago & Rock Island.117} 
Milwaukiedfc St. P ul. 64* 
Milwaukle & St. Paul preferred. 81} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue.. 97 
The following were the quotations for Pad fie Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1014 
Union Pacific do. yn 
Union Pacific stock. 4H 
Union Pacific land grants.. 814 
Union Pacific Income bonds. 80} 
Deoiratic tlarkoi*. 
Nkw York, April 1—Evening.—Cotton Jc higher; 
sales 2000 boles; Middling uplands 23gc. Flour tinn- 
er; sales 7500 bbls; State 6 40 @ 7 50; round hoop 
Ohio 7 00 @ 8 00; Western 6 30 « 8 30; Southern 7 00 
@ 9 60. Wheat tinner; sales 4300 bush; No I Spring 
1 56 @ 1 59; No 2 do 1 50 @ 1 55}; Winter Red West- 
ciMtuo, n uim- w. v orii nrmer; 
Hales 59,000 bush; Mixed Western 714(£ 72c. Oats 
lower; sales 28,000 bush: Ohio 55 @ 56c; Western 53 
@55R. Beef unchanged. Pork steady; uew mens 
12 87; prime 10 75. Lard unchanged; steam at 84 aj 
8 I3-I6c: kettle IK*. Butter sternly at 11 (a) 24c for 
Ohio; State 24 (g 39c. Whiskey nrmer at 874 & 88c 
tor Western free. Rico quiet. Sugar firm; Musco- 
vado 8} @ 9c. Coffee quiet; Rio 18 (£ 20c In Gold. 
Molasses—New Orleans 55 ® 68c. Naval Store*— Spir- 
it* Turpentine dull at 09c; Rosin quiet at 3 20 a 3 25 
for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 12R ; ret?nod 
22c. Tallow quiet at 8} 'a.; 9c. Freights to livarpeol heavy. 
New York, April 1.—Cattle Market—Receipts for the week, 7333 beeves, 15,827 sheep and 22,15* hogs. 
Beef }c lower; range 10 to 134c; average price UR*. 
Sheep unchanged; quotations 74 a) 10R. Lamb. 10 
(M 20c. Hogs firmer at 4} (g 5c tor live and 5} ,« 64 e for dressed. 
Chicago, April 1.—Flour—extra Spring quiet at 5 00 (g 7 00. Wheat dull but firm; No 2 Spring 1 201 
® 1 20}.Corn uuict and strong at 38 @ 384c for No 2 Mixed. Oats firm: No 2 at 30} « 30}c. Rye easier; No 2 at 68 {«,' 70c. Barley—No 2 Spring more active 
at 50c. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork at 11 30. Lard 
at 8 15. Bulk Meats—loose qootable for shoulders 3} 
6 3}c; clear rib sides 5} @ 5}c: clear sides 6»c. 
Hams in pickle at 7} @ 9c. High Wines inactive at 
83 ® 83R\ Live Hogs dull at 4 (M ^ 5 50. 
Receipts—1,000 bbis flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 35,000 
bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 3,000 bush 
barley, 6,000 hogs. 
Shipments—1,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 15- 
000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye 7 000 
bush barley, 5,000 hogs. 
Toledo, April l.—Plour firm and in fair demand. 
No 1 at 41}c; No 2 at 3»R; Michigan lOcT 
Cincinnati, 1.—Pork—asking 12 00, offering ll 75. Lard nominally at 8}@84c. Bulk Meats dull and drooping; shoulders 3Jc; clear rib sides 5} @ 5|c; clear sides 6R*. Bacon dull ami drooping; shoulders 
4}c; clear sides 6} @ 7c. Live Hogs dull and droop- 
>ug at 4 25 @ 4 55: receipts 1200. Whiskey dull and declined. 
Charleston. April 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 21} (g 22c. 
Savannah, April 1.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 21} @ 2l}«*. 
Mobile, April 1.—Cotton la easier ; Middling up- 
lands 22 @ 22R. 
NKWORLEAN9, April 1.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 22R*. 
Freight** 
New Orleans, March gt.-W» continue to quote 
as follows:—Bv Steam-Cotton to L vcroooU o, 17-32.1, 
to Boston Jc, to New York KiHadslphla jc, To- haccn to Bremen 45s, to New York *6 Sugar to New 
York St »hhd; M.U—.11 1.7*1- Flour 7V, Fork 
tierce; Corn 13.- V bush; .lo to Llvev- 
nool in bulkloM. u>. Liverpool td, 
to Havre lc. to Cronstadt |<i, to Bremen tc, to Ant- 
ivero lc, to Hamburg Jd, to Genoa lpl, t« Boston 
9-10.1; Tobacco to Bremen 40s; Fork to New York 
7V; Flour rttk-; bulk Grain late, Oil Cuke Meal $3 |> 
ton; bulk Grain to Liverpool SigilOU; Oil Cake to 
Loutlon 34s. 
CHARLESTON, March 29.—Freights to Liverpool by 
steam via Now York 1*1 on uplsn.U ami 1-1 on Sea 
Islands; by sail direct, Jd on uplands. Coastwise to 
Now York, by steam, *e !> to on uplands and }c on 
Sea Islands; *1 50 p tierce on Hoe; bv sail, |c 
to on uplands; $8 on Lumber; $10 on Timber, lo 
Boston, ov sail, 4e on upland Cotton; $®c on Itesln; 
resowed stuff $9 50 ji 10 50; Phosphate S3 £ 3 50.— 
To Providence $9 *»M on Boards: |c» ftonup- 
lands; by steam, $1 ¥ bale In addition to New York 
rates. Vessels are In demand to take Lumber flights 
from Georgetown, S. C.. Darien and Satllla River. 
Ga„ and .tacksonvtlle, Fla., to Northon. ...rt., and 
$10 1$ $12 M are rates on Lumber and Boards 
THE PEESS. 
It Took. 
Were you ever vaccinated ? We don 
t mean 
in the days of swaddling clothes, when every 
baby coo' that you uttered called forth a re- 
sponsive coo from papa, mamma, nurse, Bet- 
ty, Bridget, everybody in the house; when 
your least-est little-est mite of a pain was 
magnified to an acre of aches, when “baby’s 
vaccination” was the theme for weeks be- 
forehand and weeks afterward. No; we 
mean since you came upon the stage of ac- 
tive, busy life, and have learned that, ache or 
no ache, you must be at your post, and not 
lie by when you have a little pain in your lit- 
tle finger, or a veiy big pain in your very big, 
unwieldy left arm. Take the offending mem- 
ber when it has reached its eighth or ninth 
day since the operation, and the chances of 
hating a “good arm” have steadily and re- 
morselessly increased to a grand crescendo, 
which at last burst into a veritable “swell!” 
O, the agony of being among people about 
this time! You have an engagement at the 
opera. You can’t plead off, your excuse 
would seem so trifling. 
You go, take your seat, and await, in fear 
and trembling, the arrival of your left-hand 
neighbor. He comes. A big man, of the 
kind that nervously digs into his pockets 
"1U1IHU ouguwDt minuug, tllKl, UWlllg lO 
the angular construction of the human ann, 
every dive into his pockets with his fingers entitles you to at least one thrust from his 
elbow, which, made at an angle of fifty-five 
degrees, makes a certain spot on your left arm 
the apex of the triangle, and the immediate 
object of his disagreeable attentions. In vain 
Parepa warbles and the opera goes on! Your 
thought is one-half given to the pumping 
propensities of your neighbor, one-half to your 
poor arm. Query: How much is left for the 
opera? 
In the crowded streets you are in a direful 
plight. “Keep to the right as the law di- 
rects!” is an ordinance that is wonderfully 
well observed. You never noticed how well 
before. The people you meet you can dodge with reasonable success; but, O, the dreadful 
creatures that overtake you from behind! 
You can’t get your arm protected from them. 
A bundle boy passes you with a tremendous 
punch, a Latin school-boy digs his book into 
your arm, and the tears almost come into 
your eyes. You are sure that the next as- 
sault will make you scream, or faint away, if 
you know how. But, by dint of much ingen- 
ious selfishness, you reach your destination, 
im’armed, determined to forsake the vain 
world, and become a hermit for at least twen- 
ty-four hours—which resolution you bravely 
do not keep. 
When alone you find yourself tending the arm-full of ache as if it were a crying baby, 
and the more you tend it the more it don’t 
feel any better. Sometimes, in company— “in society” is the approved term—you are 
upon the point of coaxing this belligerent 
charge of yours, when you become aware of 
the awkwardness of the gesture, become con- 
scious, embarrassed and ill at ease. You 
never before knew how demonstrative your 
friends were; what delightful ways they have 
of grasping you by both arms, especially the 
laft! of hanging upon your left arm, of pull- 
ing your left sleeve, of giving school girl pinch- 
es of the upper left arm, until you are sure 
you will have no left arm, and no arm left! 
You repeat the old line 
“Thrice is he armed,” etc. 
and become doubly certain that you too are 
“thrice armed.” Your left sleeve surely con- 
tains two arms, solidly rolled up into one, that one weighing as much as your entire 
body. You dream of having been “interview- 
ed” by Barnum with a view to exhibition. 
You have a tender care of the unfortunate 
member, and it usurps so much of your 
thought that you begin to thiuk that you are the arm, and the arm is yourself. Actually when that wagon with its "hasty driver turned 
the corner, and you saved yourself with a 
spring, your first thought was gratitude that 
your arm had not been run over! 
In one of your frenzies you “rush” to the 
doctor who has done this deed, “bang” on his 
door, and request an interview. He receives 
you so blandly that you feel that he never knew a pang like this, or he could not so 
smile. He asks for the “symptoms.”— 
Symptoms!! Isn’t this a genuine reality? 
Impatiently you show the huge, fevered, ach- 
ing arm, and demand an answer. Yes, it is 
a reality! “It is at the height, and a splendid 
arm!” (You are quite sure that he is speak- 
ing surgically.) But what consolation to 
know that it is in its worst, that is, best es- 
tate, and change will be improvement! 
Your spirits lighten as your arm does. You 
usteu wnu interest to a proposal now making 
to erect a monument to Dr. Jenner. Medi- 
cally you approve of it; artistically, not; for, 
as you well say, why add another stone scare- 
crow to the public ground of any American 
city? We have more now than we can bear 
to look at, more than we like to have laughed at.—Worcester Palladium. 
Dead-Heads. 
The following, from the pen of Wm. T. 
Tinsley, of the Lyons (N. Y.) Republican, 
will be appreciated by newspaper editors who 
have been victims of the nuisance of which 
the writer complains: 
It is common for certain classes of people 
to lcok upon newspaper editors as “dead- 
heads” par excellence. But the truth is, there 
is no class of people so remorselessly and con- 
tinuously filched from and imposed upon by 
dead-headism in myriad shapes as these very 
newspaper editors themselves. We will give 
an instance or two, by way of illustration. 
There is the man who has patented a new 
sort of thingumbob for “regulating” the heat 
of stoves. He comes to us with a specimen 
of his thingumbob, and tells us it is the great- est blessing ever invented; it will save lots of 
money for poor people; only let it go into gen- eral use, and the community will rise up and 
call him blessed. He wants us to publish his invention through our columns for nothing; he pesters us with it, till we are strongly tempted to rise up and call him the reverse of 
blessed, and to show him the door. However, 
we don’t; we are too good-natured and too 
overwhelmingly polite. We don’t even tell 
him he is a dead-head. 
There are the associations that get up schemes for benevolent purposes. Of course, 
the editor must do their advertising for noth- 
ing; it “won’t cost him anything” to give them a free notice. Perhaps he obliges them, 
and perhaps he shows them his advertising 
rates. Some of them, no doubt, are very ex- cellent people, and really believe themselves 
in the right. Whatever else they are, how- 
ever, they are dead-heads. 
There are the temperance societies and 
missionary associations, and' moral-reform 
agencies, and associations for the furnishing of the Hottentots with flannel drawers and 
cod-liver oil. “Can you ask us to pay for ad- 
vertising?” “Can you refuse to put in our no- tices of meetings, and so on, and have the 
hardihood to ask us for money wrhen the poor Hottentots are perishing with cold ?” Cer- 
tainly not, dear dead-heads. Fetch on your notices, we will print them, provided they are not too long; but remember you are dead- 
heads. 
Breed of Cow s. 
Dr. Nichols, in the Boston Journal of 
Chemistry, says: “What breed or kind of 
cows do you prefer?” asked a friend who was 
contemplating the stocking of a farm just 
purchased. “Well,” we replied, “for our 
work, we prefer the old-fashioned domestic 
cow, a cow purely “native,” such as have 
been in New England for two hundred years.’ 
“But what do you mean ? do vou not admit 
the great superiority of the Jerseys, the Al- 
derneys, the Devons, the Short Horns, the 
Dutch, the Kerry, the—’” “No, sir,” inter- 
rupting him, “we do not admit that for stock- 
ing a New England farm, for real, practical 
work, there is any cow so useful, so profita- 
ble, as a carefully-bred, well-taken-care-of do- 
mestic cow.” If one has a fine lawn, or a 
fancy farm, which he desires to ornament 
with attractive animals, put in some of the beautiful Alderneys or Jerseys; or, if he has broad, rich pastures, such as are common in 
Holland, a few of the large black Dutch ani- 
mals will do very well, and be pleasing to the 
landsoape; but none of these will flourish on 
our brown hills, and ordinary farm treat- 
ment. 
We have in our farm herd a few of the fin- 
fth Jut'0 b1”','! Jerseys, and some grades of 
breeds, and they are our pets. 
hpaufiftJ^th ar? so docile, intelligent and 
wherever Went h6?-1!?® Very &reat favorites kept, and it a family desires a sin- 
g e cow, to receive extra care a d feedine they are indeed desirable, in our i; *?’ the winters are long and severe, the summer feed scanty, and no foreign breeds of cows wUldoso well, looking not alone to milk but to beef, as our common hardy cows if WP 
,t>uld taJf ^ much pains to improve our na- 1 0 breeds as is bestowed upon the imported great good would result to our dairy farming’ 
Idood vhkh'L'sFT*’ “^Iterated „aU& blood, which, in September, soon after drop- ping her calf, gave twenty quarts of nond milk at one milking. She is now giving four teen quarts each day. If any of thefrimv imported varieties do better than this thev have not coine uuderour notice.” * y 
A Queer Honeymoon. 
The Utica Observer of the 23d says: 
Yesterday the Overseer of the Poor had a 
ery singular case on his hands. A young “ ''°mau res*‘hng in Albion or vicini- 
hyeartsUfirever7andUwerejmar i'd^ ^ mediately started according "fe' lln' tlieir bridal tour, and cut r° cust°m> 011 
dam, where some of the grooms’h^I ^'!lstur" side. They stayed there aZ L?!? .re' tiie honeymoon. They retumoH eiU°ymg 
proceeded as far as kSkff wh^n’Cr money gave out, and they had to beg theft way to Rome. When they got to Rome thev were without funds and applied to the Poor- 
master for aid. He heard their story and 
sent them to Mrs. Rothmund’s to board for 
one day. That day passed, and they could 
not go north on account of the snow block- 
ade; so the Poormaster,finding that they were 
obliged to stay for a few days told them they 
must go to the County House, which they 
consented to do. He took them there and 
the keeper refused them admission. They 
then returned to Rome and found the road 
open. The generous Overseer of the Poor 
gave them a ticket home, and they departed 
after learning a lesson which they can never 
forget. 
Clippings. 
—A forlorn widower in Ithaca, N. Y., had 
the words “She’s in Heaven,” cut on the 
tombstone of his deceased wife, and below 
the saving clause, “I hope.” 
—Swindlers tried to seduce a Western man 
on a railroad train into betting that he could 
not open a padlock which they carried about. 
He took the bet and opened the lock with a 
sledge-hammer. 
—A change of bed-linen is an event of such 
rare occurrence in the domestic economy of a 
certain hotel in a neighboring city, that it is 
triumphantly heralded on the bill of fare: 
“Clean sheets to-day.” 
—J. T. Trowbridge, editor ot Our Toting 
Folks received the other day a medal from the 
Humane Society, in attestation of his bravery 
in rescuing a young lady from drowning. 
—Fifty of the one hundred inmates of the 
Hartford (Conn.) jail have signed the temper 
ance pledge; Scott, and Cherest, the Windsor 
Locks murderers, being among the signers. 
—Miss Hunt, in her “Bits of Travel,” 
speaking of the misletoe berries, savs thev are 
lovely, anil adds a white currant were to 
marry a snow-berry, their babies would be 
like these.” 
—The following epitaph can be read on an 
old tombstone in a New England church- 
yard: 
“Under this sod, 
And under these trees, 
Lieth the body 
Of Solomon Pease 
He’s not in this hole, 
But only his pod; 
He shelled out his soul, 
And went up to his God. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Cieo. R. & Co.’s 
B ULLETI1S. 
$20,000 to Loan 111 
We are prepared to loan money in *um» 
from tOO to any mnonnt dexired, on tint! 
clax** mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
Wextbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
xiroux of building can alao be accomm- 
odated with loan*. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Ck CO., 
Real Estate & .Mortgage Broker*. *ep24tf 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
The undersigned oilers for sal. the ‘-New 
Hampshire House,” situated in the pleasant and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The hotel is in good repair; well furnished; de- 
—,r lightful y located, with fine shade trees and 
grounds, and has excellent stabling. Will be sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKEK, 
jalOeodtf_Conductor on B. & M. R. B. 
forTsaleT 
THE desirable and modem built residence No. 37 Deering street, one of the finest locations In the 
city. House frescoed and provided with the latest 
improvements. Apply on the premises or at the of- hce of 
BEHRENS & DYER, No. 157 Commercial Street, corner of Union St. 
March 25-dlw* 
For Sale. 
T,H^.?“ftla?d]S:arJ8er5’’ an<1 Buildings connected A, "ithflL Located at Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 8 ®ro™ PortIand> R. R.station, and term! 
of the w lan« “d Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one ,he pIace’ The Iot contains if acres, the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 feet, with L 12 by 20 feet. A small Green House and 
°?i d,he J0U8,! and land will be sold with or 'moth the N ursery stocks,or the dwelling house and suitable lot of land alone. Inquire bv mail on the 
premises, or of E P. BRIGGS. Esq., Morrill's Comer 
___febl3dtf 
House for Sale. 
XAA. Five Hundred down, will buy a 
f nearly new, large House, cemented cellar, hard and soft water; good location. 
“I'l-2* Address BOX 1873. 
IVM. U. JEIUlla, 
8-eal Estate and Loan Agent. 
nou»e>, Lo» and Far him for Sale. 
He would reier parties abroad to the following Mtneil gentlemen ot-thls city: Hon. Geu. K. «l,eij ley, Hon. A. W H. Tjlapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hem. Nathan Webb, don. John LyuSh, 
Portland. Not 1.1870. noltf 
Administratrix’s Sale, 
OF House and Lot near the head of Watervllle Stl House contains ten rooms in good order. Con- venient for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
_mar22dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
Desirable Country Residence, 
FOR SALE ! 
THE Oliver Dyer farm in Saco, on the Portland road, three miles from the Post Office and two trom old Orchard Beach: contains one hundred and fortv acres, well wooded and watered; well adapted to the raising of market Vegetables, or for a milk tarm. 
T,1ienbVi]dinS8 consist of a large two story modern built Brick house; a bam 38x72, clapboarded and 
painted; and a stable 24x36, all in good repair. flie house is well located for summer boarde* s. Will be sold at a great bargain before the first of April Also for Hale the Capt. Syivanus Higgins farm in Cape Llizrbeth; contains about one hundred and 
thirty acres, partly covered with a heavy growth of wood and timber; comfortable buildings and cuts about thirty tons of hay; three miles trom Portland, and one and a haif from Cape Elizabeth Depot. Will be sold low i applied for soon, otherwise will be leas- 
ed for the coming year. 
c at » 4 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Me., March 1st, 1872. mch2deod&w4w wlO 
Valuable Property for Sale 
in 
Saccarappa Village, Saco Street. 
® 
WITHIN six minutes walk of the Portland 
& Rochester R.R. Depot, and formerly occu- pied by C. L. Patridge, consisting of a good House, Barn, Wood-house and Out-buildings, afi in good repair, with a good supply of soft and hard wa- 
water, and containing about four acres of choice land 
with about 80 choice grafted and bearing apple trees. Also Pear, Cherry and small fruit, such as graites, 
currents, goosberries, &c. 
Also another house an. 1 lot on Ha id street; lot 125x125 feet, with some bearing apples trees, small fruits. &c. Both of which will he sold cheap if applied for 
soon. Terms easy. For lurtlier information inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN, 
meh26dlw&w4w-wl3_Saccarappa, Mo. 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
rjlWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in °" V«P°“ Court, together with the lot on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 116 and US Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately. 
mh2-dtt 
For Sale or To Lease. 
ON account of poor health, ray house and store, heated throughout by steam with very little ex- 
pense. Also, the stock which was bought before the late rise. It is one of the best and most desirable chances for safe investment in trade in Portland. 
For further particulars call on the premises. No 32 bt. Lawrence street, of 
o «, 
J. J. GILBERT, 
c 
All who have demauds against me will pre- sent them for payment, and jiersons owing me will please call and settle. mchl9tf 
STONE Sl DOWNEli, 
BANKERS, 
Stato Street, Boston, 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign .Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AMD NEf.U 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington) Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
Fibst Mortgage B. R Bonds. 7 per cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. It. Bonds, 7 .MO in Odd, and tbe U. s. Fd’nded Loan. 
AISO, FOR SAUK 
r?n2»BAo oml NoR 11 American First Mokt- 
terest Doiil>s' u her cent in Gold, at JO and in- 
Hontrenl £»*■■■• °» «»*> Francisco, 
«dNeW Y°,k' '"O-iri" "y -M, 
ja^CU'eacSJOntOPackl#es re-eivedl>y expre v. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
ADVANCING years, sickness, care, disap- pointment, and heredi- 
tary predisjiosition, all turn the hair gray* 
either of them disposer it to fall off premature- 
ly, and either effect fe 
■ unsightly and unpleas- ‘ant to behold. Dr. I 
BhlAYER’S consummate ! 
T* CHskill has produced an i 
pM **antidote for ihese de- | 
v( s fortuities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
Vlontt -"-“n'l men. His HAIR 
restores to>DxdeTandr2K2li“lieS|}OStl*air; an(l alwaY8 
the gloss and lri slin...’' Ht bale its natural color, with 
few bald and gray head! ^“‘b- Tllc comparatively who have not yetdisooverS^i wo ,uow tee. are those 
HAIR VIGOR for rermwlno twi V.irtuS,of AYE1PS 
youthful hair we sec on older'heads i,1 A® fr®*band duct of his art. If you awifl!'? 0(10,1 <he pro- 
austere and ugly, by gray hair LJto, ’0'ima',° old- 
color, and with it your featurcs’to their original1 soft' ness and agreeable expression. tt-
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the H iir i. has no superior. m 
PREPARED BY 
1JR. J. c. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Praelloal and Analytical Chemists, 
dees s?M a11 m*md the world, u  (leod&eowd-weow-ly 
I 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, 
AT THE WILLOWS, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
I 
\ CCOMMODATIONS and facilities strictly first- -tIl class. Superior advantages in Modern Languages 
and Music. 
Spring Term commences April 2d, 1872. 
For Circulars address the Principal. 
MISS L. G. BELCHER. 
March 21-eod & w4w* 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
Boarding and Day School 
FOR BOYS ! 
No. 45 Da a forth Street, Portland, Maine. 
Trinity Term will begin on Tuesday, April 2. 
For admission apply to 
mch30d3w Rev. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Portland Academy! 
SPRING TERM begins March 18th, 18*2. Will continue 14 weeks. 
Term*,. 1*1.00 per week. 
Sar-Two or three more evening pupils can be at- 
tended to. 
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, mar!6eod3w Principal, 11 Elm Street. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
JP'tCUM Jr AKIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PHOF. J. C. L. MORAZA1N and wife having taken a convenient house in the city, are prepared to re- j ceive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of ac- 
.miring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
I French language. References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. M., at 2 Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 1866. oc4dly febl9 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
THIS School will open its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April 22, 1872. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, the most delightful locality and surroundings, anil the finest corps of teachers of any similar school in 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address the principal, 
a 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
March ll-d2m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL & CO., 1T4 1-2 Middle 81. Ad- 
Yertiscments inserted iu papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8. R\ ER, No. 138 Middle St., over II. 
H. Hay’.. All kind* of Machine, fo 
.ale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
»'• C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8t. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No.92 Middle 
! Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QIJINCV, Room 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleackery. 
8 SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, No. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl 8treet, op. 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
E. 8YMOND8, India St. Velvet Clonks 
dyed nud finished. 
Dentists. 
JOB1AH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street. 
HR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-2 Free 8t. 
Furniture-Wholesale and Detail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
REN J. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Street*. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
U. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Fnrnitnre and Upholstering. 
RAVIR W. REANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All itiuus OK upnoiM ring and Repairing 
to order. 
i _ __ 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
| J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block' Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manuf„,.,„rers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
| OIBAIV Ac JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
| 116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 33.3 1-3 Congee.. Si. 
Organ and Melodeou Manufacturers. 
SMALL Ac KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange 
Slrect. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
OEO. L. LOTHROP Ac CO., No. 133 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. MAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,eor. Cro.i. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. Ol Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtnre. ar- 
ranged and .et up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland mid Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
I JOHN Co PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
I Street. 
OEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-3 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of SilTcr and Plnteil 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AiURRAHI.' TII.'RRll V to 
die Street. 
J- " * H. M. 3ICDI!FFEE,Cor. Middle 
Ac Union Sin. 
W. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
—AND— 
MELODEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM. 
144 1-2 
EXCHANGE ST. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Fairs in 
18G9. 
All Inntrunientfi War- 
ranted. 
Pri ec lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
Jalso have Agency r,)r tllis s,af<, for thc celebrated 
McPhail's Pianos, 
The leading inetruraent manuRctnred in the United States. 
Remember 144 l-se Exchange St. 
--- J!?_____dc20 e.id&wtf 
Cienfuegos Molasses. 
% WSWIafflab SfSffitgg -'Ursa, landing at Central Whar f, and for safe by 
GUO. S. HUNT, 
.11 Coi, liuereinl Nt. March 20-<lrr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION 
Insurance Company, 
HAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
NKEELS, BOWERS & BOUGHTON, 
MANAGERS. 
114, Hreadway, New York, 
Statement. (Gold baaL) January let, 1872. 
Cash Capital, $750,000 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. *590 kqq Real Estate. 'kiAimi 
U. S. 1881*8 Registered. .~VIIAn 
South Carolina State Bonds.. '1 r’n7o <» 
Loans on Collaterals.. ] 57’noo Cash on hand and in Bank_$65,56171 
Cash with Agents. 61,262’88 116 814 59 Premiums in course of Collection. rn’iuMTu 
Bills Receivable.. Si *S? 04 Interest due and accrued 0./090 «« 
All other Assets.15,‘S06 49 
LIABILITIES. Sl.039.014 62 
Unpaid Losses, comprising all claims_ §179 238 52 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
No. 166 Fore Street, 
J* W• MENGER, Agent, 
mchl4deod3w 
BOSTON LEAD CO.. 
(ISCOBPOItATED 1X4829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
<*“<■« »9,»4 & 9« Oliver Street, 
ROSTON. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE. RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 27iV 
/>//>#, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, 4C., <frC. 
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
we warrant to be strictly pure, and Guarantee 
that for fineness, body ana durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
C@^*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack 
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
&L&48 MIDDLE ST. 
LADIES’ FURNISHING 
345. STORE ! 345. 
New Store, 
New Goods! 
We have opened with a freRh Stock of New 
Good*, which we.offer at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
We shall always have on hand 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Edgings, Handkerchiefs, Cam- 
brics, Fawns, Piques, Dress 
Finiugs and Trimmings, 
Small Wares, Ac., Ac. 
We have the Beat German Corset, 91.00 
We have Hoop Skirt, from 43c to 1.00 
We have Beal Kid (Black) Glove 3.33 
We have Best colored Kid Glove 1.33 
We have Hnndkerekief. frem 8c to 1.00 
We have Hoaiery at Low Price.. 
We have Black & Colored Velvet Ribbon.. 
We have 1. Clark’. Spool Cotton 6a. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock, 
CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
A. ffl. PEABODY, 
Fadies’ Furnishing Store, 
345 Congress St., Portland, 
mch25 dlw 
NEW 
Tailoring Establishment! 
AIiLEI¥ & CO. 
Have opened a 
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK 
-OF- 
FOREIGN & AMERICAN 
WOOLENS, 
Gentlemen’* Furnishing Good*, 
etc., at 
No. 87 Middle Street, 
Where we will make 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
At SHORT NOTICE 
All work will receive our personal attention, and 
Perfect Satisfaction Onarauteed. 
We hope by strict attention to business to merit the 
patronage of the public. 
ALL£N& CO 
mchl9dTT&S3w 87 Middle Street. 
White’s Specialty 
FOB DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REWOVFn RV tor ttsiy 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOR SALE BY ALL BRIJGGISTS, 
AND WHOLESALE BY 
PERKINS & CO 
•9 
AND 
PHILLIPS & CO.. 
mcli2 t MwJs,RTLw3m’ ME'wlO 
Musical Merchandise, 
CONSISTING OF 
PIANOS of the best Manufacture, BURDETT W^OOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REED ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A eiokrf F^H«.gCw°tk of 8K«*‘ Mo’iO 
lot of v"”Ha.f Aa»ilt«r» Cornets, Concertinas, Strings, IRnsic Box- es, Piano Stool*. All can be obtained at ” 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Music Store, 
77 MIDDLE STRERT 
EdT-Music sent by mail. dcl2eod-6m 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue! 
and will furnish It FREE on application 
KENDALL & WHITMEY. 
‘>rU,ul dlw wlm w7 
‘i8 ?erebL8ive^.that ‘ho subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken imon himself 
the trust of administrator of the estate of 
CHANDLER RACKLEFF, late of Deering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and iriven bonds as the law directs. All perS’ hav no de- mands upon the estate of said decSd are reoSlred to exhibit the same; and all Person^mdeWed to saTd estate are called upon to made payment to 
GEO. RACKLEFF Adm'r 
Deering, March 5th, 1872. mch:k-3w£v5 
A Home 
IflOR a girl from 10 to 12 years of ago. Can have the benefit of schooling. References given and required. Address “F’\ Pr^«s office. mar22dtf 
MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. IIUGHE* 
IAN UK FOUND AT Ills 
Private Medical Rooms, 
Wo. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE lie can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the 
j affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeinu a Cuke in arl Cases, whether of long 
: standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
j tlie dregs of disease from the system, aud making a 
j perfect ami permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact oi his long-standing and well-earned reputation! furnishmg sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
I cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
I atEvcry *nt.e^i?ent and thinking person must kuow that remedies handed out for general use should have | their efficacy established by well-tested experience in | the hands ot a regularly-educated physician, whose 
Saratory studies fit him for all the duties ha must ; yet the country is flooded with i»oor nostrums 
j and cure-alls, purporting to In? the best in the world, 
i no". on*y useless, but always injurious. | I llie unfortunate should bo particular in selecting lus physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
I hie feet, that many syphilitic patients are made mbs- 
erable with mined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphil- ographers, that the study ami management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be comjwtent and successful in their treatment ant ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
Having neither opportunity nor time to make him- 
seit acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases mailing 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Coufideuce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of voutli, or the ting- ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOUK AXTirwvrw iv aw » d.w 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beau tv 
and Complexion. 
How Many ThousnmU Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though tliev hail 
I the consumption, ami by their friends are supposed 
; to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on 
! ly to correct course of treatment, and In a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will beof a thin, milk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of thefr diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
Ikv Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 1 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time. 
LADIES will flndi 1 Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctlons alter all other remedies have beel* tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect saiety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing Dll. HUGHES, 
JillS65di£w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portlatd, 
lOUilfiS 
EXTRACT 
IlClf 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- 
L Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
(Jrino-Genitai Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Mediciu 
everywhere. 
uo28 eodly 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Dimumh of the Throat and Lung*, 
■such as Coughs, Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one hut 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series' of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It still makes the most effectual cures of Con aha. Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, tthe Cherry Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a gTeat extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- edy be taken in season. Every family should have it 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it affords in«udden attacks, and bv ts 
timely use. J 
PREPARED BY 
DIt. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world, dec 18-d&wevery3dw 1 y 
Dr. It. J. JOIKDAI 
PROPRIETOR OF TnE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures. containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means qf cure, he: ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject over 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Ollier, 
<11 Hancock Street, Boston, }lam. junUdlyr 
CORN SYRUP. 
Having discovered that an inferior Syrup is b: ing sold throughout the State, branded “Corn Syrup.” 
we beg to notify the trade genera'lv that the onl> genuine article is branded as follows: 
m corn 4 
I S'X'ZR.TTZEV!) 
W EMERI & FURBISH, ) 
PORTLAND, 
This brand Is protected by Letters Patent, and the 
Syrup is for sale by all the Wholesale Grocers in 
Portland. EMERY & FURBISH. 
Portland, March 25th, 1872. mcli27 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler taining 1200 feet or heating surface, built upnna new principle, name\y that of slopping the wticai c,reaction, accomplished by means of two horilZ. r,nUt?P XUJ"U r?nnl"g through the boiler ud forniing three water compartments. By this *r 
ran|ement there .s maintained three temperatures oi' 
tutas to tte6 “^mSml’nrth^d'1’™’!1' U't 
j water. g‘ad,,ally decreasing temperature* of 
| miledoing average work, coutde<l with a good 
I ‘pSwct.’ W SUpply ,team lor 150 Indicated horse ! Wu w,in guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
I ,mT0 piwVr with ‘he same weight or*i,l 
! 3&2S Bo^s.1 taCk "» w^h «'ov- 
\ "f this boiler is greater than any other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed to come In contact with the Intensely heated surfaces 
fe1om*ti?eTater 1*5?* grailuaUy heated as it ascends from the lower to the upper compartment. 
n',1 dr n,>e‘!iallyrClUI the attention of Railroad tueu to the followiug facts, that while running this boilerwlth coal or wood the sparks are neutralized and none have ever left tho smoke-stack or eliUnnev 
before realized. 
* a m08t 'ahiablc advantage, novel 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we >»vlte all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
T. BROWN & CO., General Ageuts, ut’ltf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
KAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. , 
Arrangement of Trains, 
Commencing Feb. 19 
1872. 
Trains From Portland. 
Pasesuger trains leave Portland for Banger No 6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brun- 
swick 2:23, Augusta 4:00, Watervllle 5:00. Arrives 
at Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E.i S.A. 
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal- ! 
ifax. 
No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath 
9:00, (there connecting with Knox <& Lincoln Rail- 
road for Daiuariseotta, Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. m. 
No. 3. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewistou via Danville 2a50, Readtieid 3:59, Kendall’s MH!s5:10, Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with ; tlie Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscottu, Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, ! 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter7:15. Arrivesat Bangor 7:4o I 
p. in., connecting with train on E. A X. A. Railway, 1 for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Brunswick C :35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 
7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This train connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston. 
Trains Due at Portland. 
arriving at Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 u. m! Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. in Connecting at Dexter with tho 8.15 a. in. train for 
Boston SB 50J B°Ston' Fare t0 Portland *5.uo; to 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Mouson and Mooselioad 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. ni. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton, 
iP'do and st-John> for ®8-00; and to Halifax tor 
J. M. I.UNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14, 1872. llitf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
0“ and after Monday, Nov. I3th, and ■ V”firli.1 T>'11 further notice, trains will run as -^iofollows: 
A.M. P.M. Leave Portland, 7.40 3.13 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
attached™5 ” ** freIgl,t ,rahls wtth passenger car 
STAGES. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton, dally. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Whnlham, Casco, Raymond and Naples, daily. 
daily 
Baklwln for Oornlsh, Kezai Falls and Porter, 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton, daily At F ryeburg for Lovell, daily. 
* '' 
The 8.43 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives In Portland in season for oarly afternoon train for Bos- ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ton early the next morning. Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R. 
... 
'J* HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8, 1871. noittf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
______ On and after Monday, December, 18, J^ni:\8^passenger trains leave Portland m-sic1—Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and W innipiseogec, and Portsmouth, Great Falls 
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standisli, and No 
Limington, dally. 
At Buxton Centre for West Bnxton, Bonny Ea-le 
and Limington. daily. 
At Centro Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par- sonsticld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonstield, daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1871. deel6-tc 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Hominy, Kor’r 13th, 1871. 
Rj^senger trains leave Portland dai- for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- 
IB Ul '1.1V a. U. TO-13A. 
M., §9.10 A. M., *3.30 P. M., 13.45 P. M 
Leave Boston fur Portland at t7.30 A. M.. 18.30 A. 
M., 112.15 P. M. *3.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M.. tl0.40 A 
M.. tn.os p. m., IS..-UI p. M., *10.10 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping ear express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
§ Mail train, 
t Express. 
S®“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30.3.45 P. M. trains trom Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route 
... F. CHASE, no9tf Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Nor. 13, I8T1. 
•BasaiBssa..Trajng ,leaY,e p-s- & P K- K- sta- Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10 
*-ww- 
— wv.‘jJ- M., 3.30*, 3.45*, P. M. Reluming “ 7.30, *8 JO A. M., *12.15, *3. P. M For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30*, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30*, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Bostou in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 8.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfield Route aud Sound Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M 
rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
tyFreight train:, between Portland und Boston daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station. Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
JFast Express. 
Superintendent, Boston. FAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
I y purchasing tickets via the 
(irand Trunk Railway 
FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or auy other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes** advertised by other parties, but call at Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster Hall.or at the 
Depot an«l obtain prices, ami see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked throngli and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House, No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. \VM. FLOWERsf Easterh Agent, 
sept25dtf__ Bangor. Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINN. 
WINTER A.RI1 AJV Gr EMENT. 
•KPSeMMMfflc0" J after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871. |7V *~:irruins will run as follows: ^ Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
'.South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train ^stopping at all stations) for Islaucl 
Poml, connecting with night mail train for Quebec. 
Montreal and tiie West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommo,latioq for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M 
■> 1P,pmJk®Iontrea1’ Qnebec, Gorham aud Bangor, at 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8 45 P M 
H?“Sleepiiig Cars oil all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is giveu, and paid lor at the rate ot 
nnp iintrnv Inr im/i _i « 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc26islw-ostf 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
^ag31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS 
OLIVER DITSOr & CO.’S 
STAXDARD MUSICAL WORKS. 
CHEAP!! UNEXCELLED!! 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Oratorios & Cantatas. 
Creation * .50 Hymn of Praise.DO Messiah. 50 Walpurgis Night... .75 Israel in Egypt.50 As the Hart pants Judas Maccabtens.. .50 (42d Ps.). jg 
Samson.75 Come lot ns sing St. Paul.75 (05th Ps.). 38 Elijah 1.00 Ninety-eight Psalm. ,75 Athalia. 1.00 Woman of Samaria, l.oo Stabat Mater.45 Hear my Prayer_ .36 
Oratorio Choruses separate, 6 cts. ea. 60 cts. j»er do/ 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Masses. 
Beethoven’s Mass in Mozart’s 15th (Re- C..... # .50 quieiu) Mass.50 ! Bordese s Mass m F .75 Mozart’s 2d, 7th, an. I Concone’s Mass in F .60 9th Masses.ea. 7’. Farmer s Mass in B Mercadantc’sMass 3 
flat..75 voices. 7- Gounod s Mass Solen- Niedermayer’s Mas* nello. .75 inD... .... «9, Haydn’s 3d Mass.45 Rossini’s Messe So- ! 
Y"rtaf’a ‘-s 
^^•MU8S. | 
Mozart’s 12th Mass. .451 1 D.^ 1 
Complete Operas, Full Vocal Score, 
u* In,cil.ldi“f Recitations, $1 00 each 1 caviata, Sonnambula, Don Giovan- I Marrtow of Figaro, Norma, ErninL PrSkS Trovatore, Fra Diavolo, Lucretia Borgia, Lucia. * 
.. 
The above can l o had of any Music Dealers or ! the 1 ublishers. Sent post paid, on receipt of price. Oliver Dil-on A«o.,< H. Dilsou A #'«. I Boston. j 711 Broadway, N. V. 
m«hl8d«&w U w!2-2w 
STEAMERS. 
( lT X A R1) T.ITVi: 
ItTKAHIEKN 
d S AILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
■ fnllliKr at Queenstown, Cork Hai. 
Steamers appointed tc sail 
DIRECT BROIQ BOSTON 
TRIPOLI, Sat, Mar. 1«. PALMYRA, Sat., Api 13. 
BATAVIA, Sat. Mar. 23, OLYMPUS, Tues. Apl 23. I 
SAMARIA. Sat., Mar. 30. SIBERIA, Tries., April 30 
PARTHIA Sat., April 6. SAMARIA, Tries. May 7. 
IS"Passengers embark at the Uunard Wharf, East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 Gold. Steerage, $30 Currenej 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM MEW YORK. 
™I?Sl5IA’We<I Mch 20 ALGERIA. Wed Apl 3. CUBA, Wed. Mch 27. JAVA, Wed. April 10. 
Passage Money,includingfhrefrom BostontoN York, Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommoda- 
■T, ?fsf,r,a*a>, * 30 Curreoey. Ticket* to Paris, *15 Gold, aildltional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to Boston or New York, #3-1 CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all parts of the United States 
Drafts issu.vl on Great Brittain and Ireland for El and upwards. For Freight and Cabin manage apply at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at try State Street, Boston. 
J AJIKSt ALEXANDER, Aleut. jn2dly 
lor Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’. IwIiiml sttenuibont Coinpuuj 
MTHAMKH 
KXPKE8S, 
C APT, A. M. OLIVER. 
e!i,,or„u.'“,om House Whan .tally lo. Prah*’ iMluud at 8.45 A .VI. unit 3.15 (• M. 
anuTJs'pM * leaV” ■>l»<l » 13 A M, 
Private part let* can be accommodated bv ar>- plyu 2 to the Captain on board, 1 Fare down and i>ac* „• cent*, child* en hall pr!ce. Pnrilnmf Anri I ur-r 
Oh, Wonld I Were a Child Again ! 
slglnj the weary and exhausted one, as the languor and lassitude of springoomrs upon him. Come and receive vigor and strength from the wonderful South American Tonic 
JURUBEBA! 
Loug and successfully used in its native country, us a Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purifier ot the Blood, it s found even to exroed the anticipations founded on its great reputation. According to the medical and scientific iKtriodicals of London ami Paris, it possesses the Most Powekfi Tonic properties known to Matbbia Medica. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
*5for “n diseases of the I1LOU1J, A ***1. OlAXUULOrs TC- r'SCBokCLA, 1KTEBSAL Ali- 
oL¥VJjr.li1Iemove kbstw ctioas of the UMXtAR$LEIhIN!hrESTl}ES’ rTEKIX£ d 
It is Strengthening and nourishing. Like nulri- 
u ®.V luto,tl"; 8tomaeh. It assimilates and 
anOhealth 
** through th« ‘frculation, giving vigor 
ft regulates the ltowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- rectly on the secretive organs, and, by Its lKiwerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces healthv and vigorous action to the whole system. JOHN Q. KEI.I.IXKi, is pis It Street. New York 
S«le Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
mch25 f 4w 
L I F K OF 
JAMES FISK. 
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS of NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
Biographies of Vanderbilt. Drew, Gould and other RR. 
magnate*. All about JQglE MANSFIELD the siren anaBDWARD NTOKEK, the assassin, oc- tavo profusely Illustrated. Agent s VV anted. Send $1 for outfit, and secure territory at 
g}c.®-,jl9r£ul*n.fre#- UNIt>N PUBLISHING CO., Uhicago or Cincinnati. mch25t4w 
Wanted. 
ALL Duties wanting to get into buBinesB, send for the CANVASSING AGENTS’ MANUAL. Pub- 
lished monthly, containing the address ot business Arms throughout the country, wanting agents, with a description of their business. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of 26 cents. 
li. M. WHITE & CO., Publishers, 1!)4 Broadway, New York City. Also, parties having business chances, or wanting agents, please send us your cir- cularsor address. mch26d4wt 
A MONTH to sell our Universal Cement 
«)P* J I tJ Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles. Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me mar26t4w * 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
Wmr Coughs, Colds and Hoanienewi. 
THESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular 
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
e*uw. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the THBOAT are immediately relieved and statements 
are ewutantlv being sent to the proprietor of relief in cases ot Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caidea. 
Don’t he dwpivnl hv n_* 
1 only WELLS s Oa*bou« Tablets. Price 28 ct» per box. JOHN O. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St.. X. ¥.. Sole agent tor the U. S. Send for Circular. Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
i ves F°r S“e by w- F- PHILLIPS & CO., I feb26-3ni_ Portland, Me. 
300 Agents Wanted Now 
[ rpo sell onrSewl«, Sin, I,lB,n Thread & A TUtmrtm. Every flunlly will buy them. #73 to #150 tier month cleared with certainty. Send for terms at once to D. I. Guernsey, Concord, N. II. 
mchl6t4w 
Cure disorders of Liver andStoroach, Headache, Dvs- IHipfeia, 4c. Sold everywhere at 25 cents. mrdt.im 
reiVeaklif 
.■dine Karina 
kVnU-p. und Id 
tuaufclo to 
I 
ANTED.—A gents for our new 18 page paper the Contributor. Thirteen ilepartments. religious and secular. Kev. A. B. Earle writes for it. *100 a 
year; a #2.00 premium to each subscriber. For 
Agents terms, address James H. Earle Boston Mass. mclil6t4w 
A IiI?TVT,Qw»nte'1 forth* “Bright, side of -fAVJtIjil A ij.Now York," a Library of In- formation pertaining to its institutions and tihjocts of Interest. See that the book you get is bv Rev. j. p. Richmond, 5 yean* a City Missionerv. A work worth having and not a Sensation hook,' 200 Engravings 
Agents sell 40 a day. E. B. TREAT. Puli. 805 Broad- 
way, X. Y. nich4t4w 
aokinth::: The Ayde*i life or 
WOMAN 
Still outsells any hook In the market. It Is thorough- ly established as the only reputable work on the del- icate subjects of which its treats, 
JmJLY Ready! A new book from the pen of DIO LEW l.s America’s most impular lecturer and writer 
on health. 
The world-wide reputation of the author, and the large sale of all bis previous works, cannot fall to se- 
enre an immense demand for his latent and heat 
GKO. MACLEAN, Publisher. 
mch4t4\v 3 School St., Bmfon. 
MONEY J**1* Rapidly with Stencil ami Ke\ Check Outfits. Catalogues, sample and full particulars free. S. M. Spencer, Brattlebo- 
ro, Vt. 
__ 
mchl6t4w 
WICKES 
ECLECTI C 
Oil.! 
is intended tor use in ordinary kerosene luinj>s. wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at Ihg 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be emuillod f.,» 
Purity, Brilliancy, and Erouomy. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
BARTLETT & CO., 
as India Siren, Sanaa, 
I.ea’I Ag’ta far New England. 
J. J. THENKRi', 
Ageat far Partlaad. 
tcb26 Aw 
ftiUk to saw PER MONTH. Success sure. 
100 Agents now Wanted. 
1st. New and Beautiful Map of U. S. A World, two 
maps in one, size of each 40x60 inches. Best ever pub- lished for agents. What people have long needed. 
2d. New Map of New England, colored In townships ! states and counties,for 1872. Large scale No good 
agent can foil of clearing *5 to *15 per day on these two 
Map* ami our Ranid Selling Pictures. Apply for terms at onoe to D. D. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord 
N. H. or Box 3827, Boston. aplt4w 
* 
HEALTH 
The most popular medicine f *r nervous troubles (the source of all other ailments,) is 
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorater. For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar. 
aplHw 
r BURN HAM’S PH New I wrbine is in general 
M use throughout the U. S. A 
h-s inch, is used l»v the Govern- 
r nient in the Patent Office, 
T* Washington, D. C. Its slm- 
plfcity of construction and the 
I>ower it transmits renders It 
'I the tiest water wheel ever in- 
vented. Pamphlet free. N. 
gf BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r apllt4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“ i n Tn tj." 
i> *»>~ 
i«mcjJj:^ireuL2^».,; Q, M. I1,,1., iTr* 
incInnatJYCtneii^irKCTTTiiT!^™""^!pWw^“" 
For Snip. 
ITtRUIT and Confectionery Store for ..1. 
i .?-<>«•&'! 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
■■ r^r-.THE SUPERIOR SEA-OOINU ~ 
STEAMERS 
MONTREAL 
FOREST CITY, 
Having commodious Cabin and Stato Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SI'-NDAYS EXCEFTKD) 
A.T 7 O’CLOCK M. 
Roturidng leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, samo 
days at S P. M. Fare *1.50. Freight taken at 
low rates. 
inch.Kltf «,. UII I.IMiH Agrm 
Jflniue SteauiNhip C’o 
RTKW ABRANGERENT.. 
SKMI-WETJKLY LINE 
Steamers Dirigo ami Franconia 
will, until further notice, tun n« 
follows: * 
Leave (hilt’s Wharf. Portland, 
every MONDAY ai.d THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. aM., and leave Pier 38 E. K.. New York, 
every MONDAY' and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are Utteil up with line 
accomnuR Unions for passengers, making this the m«»st convenient and comfortable route for travelers 1. 
tween New York ami Maine. 
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ami from Montreal, Quet»<*, 
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Main*. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers .s 
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New \'ork. 
May 9-dtr 
Pot Ealilai, Nova Scot>> 
WKBKLY LINE 
The favorite Steamship CAR LOTTA will leave Gait*.'* Wlmri 
every SATURDAY 
►at 4 P. M. for Halihix iliuct 
making close connections with ibc 
Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, N. * 
Glasgow and Pictou. 
Returning will have Dominion Wharf, Halifax 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage with State Room. $7 ,,() 
«£orJu2£er jnf,,rma,i<>n apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Wharf. 01 
»hp 13tf .JOHN PORTEOU8, Agem. 
INTERN ATIONALJITEAMSHIP CO. 
Kuslporl, t’nlni* nud Ml. John, Digb, 
M i»d.ar and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO Titles PEK WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY, March 
-5th, the Steamer New England Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer 
► New Brunswick, Cant s. H. Pike 
z——- ’will leave Railroad Wharr, foe ot State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m.. for Eaatimrt and St John. 
Returning will leave Si. John and Eaatport ou the 
same days. 
Connecting at East jort with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, and with N. II A c. Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Honhou. 
Connecting at St. ..obn with the Steamer KM 
PRESS for Dieby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with the E. A- N. A. Rad- 
wav for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
Jit"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock, p. m. 
v,„ 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent 
_mchlo is t 25th then os 17 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
I>. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4r. si 
for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE. 
■■ Steamships:— 
William Lawrence." 
“Georye Appold.” 
Willxam Kennedy.' 
“McClellan " Capt. 
s£S LmlyW".hr &‘kmeNOr£,lk *° W“h‘^»a * 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg an.I Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. <f Ten,, Air Line to all points in hrginia. Tennessee, Ala- 6ama an<l Georgia; anil over the Seaboard anil Iloa- b?*the' n',)? jE D1 an‘I South Carolina Ibices West.' & °h'° RRto Washington and 
Through ratea given to South anti West. Fine Passenger accommocations. Fare mcluding Berth and Meals to Norfolk SI" to time 48 houre; to Baltimore * 15, time 65 hours. Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, «5 hours For further Information apply to 
E. SA.VIPSuN, Agent. 
Hit Central W harf Boston. 
BOSTON 
PHIL A BE LB HI A 
Steamship Line. 
Leaveeaoh port nvmj WediusdaviBaturday 
A-fa From Loug Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m. 
fHr. From Pina Street Wbarl, Pblladel- 'SjLjLLifpliia. ai 10 a. in. 
in^es^H^ Insurance oue hall the rate ol Pall- 
Freight lot tbs West bv the Penn. It K. and S., ,tt ty connecting lines tbiwarded tree oi .uiumission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage atiply to 
WII1TNKV * MA.tIPMON, Ageuia, 
; In23-ly To I,.,, w bnrf. 
FAIRFIELD H0D8E, 
— AT- 
MILLS, 
HV IIIMMU tvniitus, Lnte of the Gardiner Hotel,the Mutne Hotel at n.„, 
ari.'Cotla, and Columbian House, Bath. 
^‘^vcy Stable Is oonMeted with the * 
■_ uirl4.it> 
C«ml by the Car^o ! 
I.UIP, 
WK SE1L 
NTKA.tlKK, 
broken, 
MTOVE and CHKwTNl’T l'OAI.WU| 
By the cargo at Ihe very lowest markc rVi.-e ,ie. iveml on boiM »t-plactj nt shipmant. *n<l will pro*. t’ure vessels t» tryiisnoit the same when (ieoiixl 
iv’Mt# 
A NTI RDIVAM, 
___ 
tH>Cam merrl.-iI j«l. 
Hard and WhilePine Timber 
Oi band and sawed to dimension* 
BAKU PINE Pl.ANK. 
HARD PINK FI.OOR1NCJ AND MTFP 
BOA RDM, f.r sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E stien 
l_. miHyeodiy OIBce. 10 Bute *i,.B,ato.. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BPTTERICK’S 
Patterns of (Jaimenls 
PLTMM E 4 WILDEB; 
Jylf 1.2 Middle St.. Upstairs 
fishermen! 
TWINES AND NETTING. 
UJXCrjLTMU) A 
II .If. It. HOOPER tf- SONS. 
S*"d "’te,nICe'""' Ballim.re, tld. 
SEEM, SEEM I 
20( ;:,US"Kt S T'moiby Seed; also Clover unu K*U Top ror sale by 
K E.V/» 41, L tt Wtil TNEY. 
j Hoflmd «eU.2»t*t\ *epMtl b 
1 
La J 
no i 
—•: 
Dealers and purchasers of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees and Plants will find their interest in examining 
our largely increased and unequalled stoct, which D 
j superior In quality, with many Novelties, selected In 
Europe, by personal imspeetion, last fall. Send for a 
Catalogue. 
V. u* HU.1VI IV 
Brighton, Mass.. and No 4 Beacon St., Boston. mchll MW AF «w 
^iSIKCS^ 
5T@w'£' POLISH* 
For Beauty cf Polish, Saving Labor, Clean* 
(Ir.ess,Durability A Cheapneaa, Unequaled. 
kkuaui: or nouTHi.rsa ixitatioxs, „th„ 
names, but resembl.ng ours in ship* ami color of wraknej ihte .de>! toUuct ive, *•! i^r
Till! risixu sis roi.isii is an.*, for 
use. at twelve cents per pound—twenty.flee amt llity 
Putin ••***■ Cheaper tliau auy other Bulk Polish for niii ItlSINil SIX u*hkr rueu_N Sharpenir. ^■beap si. ilthi :-a(,lc—so jierceiles other arth irsfurphrnoe* INK ItlSIM. SI X Bl.li K I.KAB l.l nun t rou. Forksle.' bearings and machinery. Lasts six tm.es as I origin, ml alone. 531b. ami Vi|h. hues, 16 cents per It.. Try it. “
MORSE BROS., Prop’rs., Canton, Maaa 
jan27dAtv-12w * 
■Wf$T-M'l-fls8 5i 
JTMT& * sW Ken ovale those vou have with “W go out ? 
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